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The death U eanonnoed of the Her.

i D.D., the tanllir. end 
bora at Keithall, North

Sitfo. imwSod in country can place its aoenstomed ooofi- 
denoe in them. Whether the story is *x- 
aggf rated or net, it is plain that serions 
defects existed in the South African bat
talion., and It is meet important that sim
ilar abases should not occur in future. The 
faults of the campaign hare been victori
ous, and it is extraordinary that they have 
not ere now been known at the Horse 
Guards, where the present revelations 
seem to have fallen like the belt of Jove.”

improved.
author, whoBr. ■•ward Russell aid Sir Car* Britain, in 1791.despatch says the Rus-

net Wohtley. been for some The Pope's eneyeBeal let divorceD FARMS FOR BALE
Wellington and Tort. HOBKBT Cronetedt making préparai 

servis*, has been equipped 
able number of toepedo b

insiste A Hystericusthe Bishops toirociHi Quebec, Feb. 16 -The announoementurge that view upon their flocks.
A Luzerne despatch says workmen on 

the north end of the 8t Gothard tunnel 
hear the sound el boring machinery in the 
south end. It is expected a junction be-

approved construction, and ordered to the by the Rev. R. W. B. Webster that heisAL tiOUu If ARMS FUR PaoiBo. It is stated that the Cronstadt would preach last night upon the subject 
of “ Visions,” succeeded in filling the 
church with an immense congregation and, 
doublets, produced a very much larger 
offertory than ureal. Be that as it may.

fleet wQl, on its arrival off the coast of
Japan, communicate as soon as practicableThe British Anay Demoralised

BAIE — CHRaP — 237 the two of the work will

The German Government has aeked the 
Federal Council to prohibit foreign veesel. 
from participating in the German coasting 
trade, except nob as era authorized by 
trenty, end any infringement of the law to 
be punished by eflmeacd confiscation.

by Drink. THE CANADA GAZETTE. offertory than usual.thons waters, and adopt plans for the pro- it as it
the congregation appeared disappointedtootion of Russian interests there,■la Exeetienvyl that after the announcement made, thereSmith ville,
was reel!;Nsw You Hdald Rubbau, European Powers which may 

the vicinity.
so little said upon whet they1M F 'R SaLE IN THE Ottawa, Feb, 14 —The Omette to-day 

annoutcee that hie Exoellaooy the Gov- 
ernor General will be at hie effioe, in the 
eastern departmental building, on Tuee- 
deys and Fridays of eeoh week, during

Lon dob, Feb. 1A went to additional particulars
tins* being given of the aUeged vision seen byToronto ; MM end » quarter 

villa. SStBCA BBKOER. The aeoaetion of the hour Is the rev. gentleman. ThreeRussell's letter to the Daily Tele- Teheran esyt 10,000 the sermon which most ly alludedacres on lake shore graph, in reply to Sir Garnet Woleeley’
.( Oakville ; t ws

g thirty-five years, died in London to-night that I am not atÀ Dublin drepatoh say. the proposed 
demonstration at Phoenix Peek hen been 
postponed until March 14.

xxcnenxiTT at cabot»
A Lahore despatch says a Turcoman 

ferae, believed to be aeoompenied by 
Abdul Rahman Khan, has reached 
Akwehn in Afghan Turkestaa. There 
is greet excitement nt Cabul over this

Thursday, aged seventy years. This event liberty, that I dare not say, all I know. I 
have seen what few living being* have seen 
Sod yet continued to live, and have heard 
that which few in the flesh have heard and 
have remained in the flesh, bat what I 
saw wss a spirit, or an angel, 1 cannot toll 
which. ” He mentioned during his discourse 
that people are always surrounded by their- 
dead friends. He'only knew that the im
pression made upon him was lasting, and 
said that if he was to tell it to the congre
gation it would send a terrible shudder 
through them, such ss they never expert- 
eneed before.

Quebec, Feb. 17—The excitement of the 
hour is still the Rev. Mr. Webster’s vision, 
and a local paper this morning has the 
following report of an interview with the 
rev. gentleman, who, it might be mention
ed, is an Episcopalian. Mr. Webster re- 
oeived the reporter courteously, and by no 
means objected to the interviewing pro
cess, which, after a few preliminary ob
servations, was somewhat ae follows

Q.—Have you any objection to give a 
more detailed account of the manifestation 
sllnded to in your sermon last night* A.— 
There are some particulars which I cannot 
make public.

Q.—Can yon describe the time and man
ner of the apparition ? A—The vision 
appeared to me while in bed, about 2 a m., 
en Monday last, end opposite the foot of 
the bed, between it and the door, which I 
had looked before retiring.

Q —What was the form and appearance 
of tite vision ? A—I can best describe it 
by stating that the figure which appeared 
to me was quite plain and unmistokeable. 
It presented a moat angelic appearance.

half of let Iton theith parent untruth." That might here been 
endured. Dr. Russell has run the gaunt
let of such accusations before, and 
has come out soathleee. He has long 
snjoyed the right to say whet he 
pleases, end in all hie . literary 
wanderings in search of the picturesque, 
is has never been shown that he was either 
unfair or onfktriotio. But Sir Garnet hae 
also setups plea that the correspondent 
was hoaxed. This touched Dr. Russell in 
a vary tender place, for he is ee susceptible 
of hie humour ae of hie honour. In the 
third place, in inditing to toe Daily Tele- 
graph* denial of its allegations, the Ad- 
jalant-Genenl spoke of toe letter as 
“ purporting to be written by your special 
correspondent." That was the last 
•trow. Dr. Russell's departure for the 
Cap* had been publicly announced, 
toe reputation of Peterborough* Court 
feat seats, and Mr. Lnwaon and his myr
midons loot no time in rallying around the 
standard of their correspondant, end de
claring war to toe knife. J 

Under these ciroumetanoâÇ' the defence 
of William Howard Ruseell, LL D., has 
been published briefly ae follows " I 
have too much respect,” he raya, “both 
for myself and for Sir Garnet Woleeley to 
bendy strong ad jeon vus ■ “
etantivee. At toe earn* 1 
think that hie Excellency 
waited for the official 
he publicly indulged 
outspoken. From toe i 
Africa he weald have 
soarae among the troop* 
hideous again and again.
of tite tffdota of these * ._
parerai who suffered from them. The 
letter, U challenged, I wW name. He 
would here heard, toe, of wild repeated 
floggings administered by certain offioefln 
To* letter, if ehallenged, I will name. He
____u i____ l___ i —i  - .i____

Honourable the Secretary of in theIMPORTANTState for the Colonies bearing date 3rd WOOL.Sermi liberal. Apply to Alt DREWPrice rweaable, 
UBHTBODY. Pc November, 1879, certain alterations hirePaitnunr, Oinftass. The Manchester Guardian reports thatbeen made in the Table of Precedence,TAABM FOR SaLE — WEST
J. half of lot Ho. ft, 5th'em., Caledon, oaat of 
Huron Ontario retreat, 40 acres cleared, with lee 
home and nera. ApJyto ROBERT RIBKBBOCOH, 
Newtoabrook. 411-1

e serions complication has betweenand the fallowing’ll now the amended order England and Persia touching Herat A St.of Precedence
1. Tee Governor General or officer ad

ministering the Government.
2. Senior officer commanding her Ma

jesty’s troops within the Dominion, if of 
too rank of a General, end officer com- 
mending her Majesty’s naval faros* on the 
British North Amènera station, if of the

. — » *-•- ■ “g, own relative
by the Queen'»

MB - J x p-
3. The Ltoutoneat-Goreenor of Ontario.
4. The Lire tan sat-Gerernor of Quebec.
8. The Liretenaat-Governor of Nova 

Soot la.
6 The Iiretonant-Qovereor of New 

Brunswick.
7. Archbishops rad Bishop*, awarding 

to seniority.
8 Members of the Cabinet, according to 

seniority.
9. The Speaker of the Senate.
10. The Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court of Canada.
11. The chief Judges of too Court* of 

Lew rad Equity, according to seniority,
12 Members of the Privy Council, not 

of the Cabinet.
IS General officers of her Majesty’s 

army earring in the Dominion, and ofitoera 
of toe rank of Admiral in the Royal Navy, 
serving on the British North American 
station, not being an toe chid command t 
the relative rank of eeoh officers to be de
termined by the Queen's Regulations.

Peters!iburg deeratoh 
es toe idea of

■eye the Vedomoeti
at a Persian occupa

tion ci Herat under British guidanceWILL BUT 89$1,600 not be entertained.New Yorkm. Herald Bubbau, 1 
London, Feb, 17. 1 A Vienna despatch states that it is saidornh.it! ; railway protectionists have commencedrich day

Gen. Ignatieff will shortly proceed on an-O, gpertew Lake,handy- Apply te W. The Herald at Madrid an agitation for à further in creeps of toe
Important political mission to Teheran. Ittelegraphs -I here ju*t (at 7 p.m. ra duties.

TO BENT—IN THE at Te-the 18th) ldt the THE LAECASHME OrXEATtVBS. heron is prepared to leave toe PersianSidney*, Minister of tooreek to be in Burnley b that Court at a moment’* notice. Twelve there
between the operatives and Partiras are eweentraling at Khoraees.heure’ID, teOywoyapply to Mrs. Me sufficient to justifyGenovas del OtstiUo's A St Petersburg drepatoh says it aiele began strike The operatives here ee-by eritieiring Utterly the of Marti. ■toted ra good authority, that no measuresVaLUaB. E FARM ON oeptod a of 10 per administrèrent by re offered by theColonial Minister, qualifying it tira are to he exi on toe 26th anni

versary of the Ctar’e secretion. All rumors 
relative to oratomplated new financial 
mereurei are declared, in well-informed 
oirelee, unfounded.

Bdward Oonolly, one of the heroee of 
Rcrke’s Drift where he was shot through 
toe body, hat been sentenced to six weeks’ 
hard labour for violently assaulting a 
policeman with kb crutch—he is lamed 
for life—rad biting the man’s finger nearly 
off. H e brother got a month, rad hit 
mother fourteen days, for being concerned 
in the same offence.

A Berlin despatch toys the object of the 
bill presented in the Bundesrath by 
Prnsau prohibiting foreign vessels from

Let M, 11 Ore , Ore, the
tare, hasty end

ran Busman turookaIt expedition,itoyto*Barrie sad OitUts ; good reeds, sell. reforms end abolition of slavery A St. Petersburg drepatoh aays Gen.price, *46 •
Skobtitff he* revised hit plane cf toe Tor-

did net, com an expedition, rad will operate in-FiRST-CLASS— NEAR t them He .several iverging oohnuus.
end the CabraCounty Elgin ; is* ten*, clay loam ;
reforms when the•ptaadidgood building. A drepatoh from Constantinople sayssplendidly w, 

John soti
suffice to toe British ratboritirs et Lernioe, Cyprus,Creole itsurreetirae had here detained the Austrian mail.MS Fvtt tiaLM—A FULL

mtnrion of error MO Improved ferme, aise 
A throughout the whole of Wmtarn On- 
1 to any addreee upon application to GEO 
I* A OU, Baal Batata Agente, London,

for thfe week the prsssntotoln' of the or- English engineer wee fl**d on bored.before to ra eqniU-

mmm e Asreote. f^ndqn. \ reap*. Chamber,] _Petroleum has been struck in north-
western Holstein.

A Copenhagen despetoh says a new 
steamship company has been established 
here, with a capital of 800,000 crowns. 
They will establish direct communication 
with New York.

The Vero, ra Italian vessel laden with 
3 000 reeks of ajoohol end tallow from New 
York, has been burned in MreetiDre her-

It is reported Uutt Mr. Benjamin Moran, 
American Minister te Portugal, is in a viry 
helpless rendition in consequence of e 
paralytic seizure some time ago. It is 
leered he meat ehraiira hie peat.

THE ITALIAN PARLIAMENT.

Oat» « te
much of turn by

of Cube, end by toeTAABM FOR S \LK—IN ToWfJ-
J. SHIP of Burford—fiO arret ; Si acres cleared ; 
frame hniwt^ei stable ; sell, sandy loam ; one mile 
from village of CUthcait, four from Priooeton

trade oftheutodttof ,000,900 except where the right is acquired by 
treaty or by special permission is to 
enable the Government to take reprisals 
against Russia rad the United State*.

A Madrid despatch says a railroad train 
from A nd ainsi» brand ter Madrid, envy
ing a Government treasure ehretnnder toe 
charge of fire

It presented a meet re 
and was surrounded byby the eel a kind of halo, orto the14. Theoffioeri 14 Gen-||fp Msjesty1 

minion, if of toe rank « >hoe phoric light. It must have remainedParis. The the Cel.the rank ef is the seme position about half ra hour,Madridg. MILLER, Goble1» Ooreere. and it wee evident it wee attended in thenovel forces anIRST0LAS8 FARM FOB room by others, which were, however,British more nr 1res obscured the prominencewould ’here heard ef wild' assumed by tits rentrai100 seres, to seres fleer ; good, sew ijjsa^d’annss,of theQueen's regulations, 
the Senate.

Q —Was tbs appearance that ef
JUreren^raï16. Members cf the Senate,

16 Speaker of toe House of Commons.
17. Puisne Judges ef the Supreme 
part ef Canada, eoeordlag to seniority.
18. Pumoe Judges of Courte of Lew rad

angel, or of s disembodied spirit resemblingArgimaaflla. Marshal Sériions. Thereme, 1* rent 
aDORMOHIPMtAT, Pi rate, who to he »■am*,' ASif challenged,

FOR SALE BY AUC took charge eTormee, endroad he weald here heard of the Q.—Then yon cannot say whether yourathe One yen «formediscipline and ef toe which were visited by the spirit of a goodfrom Niagara Fall* terrain,
here, some of whoseformerly'-'ik too Uihave found tort the the House of Commons relatives havs surmised that eyeh might

ad jurent 20. Member» alike Executive Councilat howl ft*
and villages 
Idler» could u

(Provincial! wi

within hie province.though they had- been ticket of. writes from Tiptree Hall 1 is theFOR SALE— HK EAST first time in the last fifteen years that22 Members of the Legislative Council
At Ne wcastle, I hare bwainfermed bytall (KMT, la the 4th ooneretfee el Albtoe, Lon** Feb. 17. farm "baUnoe hae been ra the vricStg side,within their provinre.lto acres, 76 cleared, balance good hardwood. There London, Feb. 17. to me hew red must be thes distinguished soldier, wl 23. Speaker of toe Legislative Assembly and itad it prove* 

Inandal peril
At the Regular wool

warded by his Sovereign for grilaetry in within his A Rome despetoh says the Italian Period driving hoaea, rood . onng orchard end a 
failing eprfog well, fenced led la s good Ma 
cultivation If not Bold before the toh of Mar 
will be told on the ICtt of March. Ivo the 
mute by auction. W J. EDWARDS, Albtoe

Exchange the marketi hie proviso*.
Members of the Legislativethat never had three been so British agriculturists.Assembly The Speech froman upward rad a general rise in

much danger throughout toe cam] within their 
28 Retirai Judges of whatever courts 

to take precedence next after the pressât 
Judges of their respective courts.

MONTMORENOt RLROTION.
■r. Angers Baa n steferlty In Mvery 

Parte*.
Quebec, Feb. 16 —The following res the 

majorities reported for Mr. Angers, the 
euooeeeful candidate at the election for the 
County of Mootmorend, held ra Saturday 
last, giving that gentleman a majority in

the Three* treats exclusively ofprière fe predicted. Australian wee quoted Lord Salisbury's health mas to benight at Utrecht, when the internal affairs. It recommends the abolitionat 15 per oral advance, end Oai wools at a scarce ef anxiety to bis frientregiment attacked the hotel inof the of the grist tax, the of electoral thought a fewwhich my informant lived, and smashed reform, rad other bills."ClARM FOR SALE UK RENT—
L Five hundred and fifty acre-, nearly two 

hundred cleared, over 100 aeros eeeded down with 
clover and timothy. 40 acres of fell wheat ; good 
frame building, good spring and Saugeen river run 
am*» the farm ; w«ll adap-ed fbr a cheese factory, 
which is much needed in this part, only St miles 
from Walker ton station and If from Hanover on 
Oiavel read, end e new «tattoo to be built there 
next sommer. If celd, time on pa-t ; If rented, 

" tat flrst-ctam fumera and le good 
B. B. CLEMENT, Maple Hill, 

41S-1

tg foreign deys ago that bis lordship was so far imA GERMAN BARQUE LOST.the windows with huge poking straw be- affairs, the Speech needs peace proving re to justify toe hope that heA Lisbon drepatoh eeya the Germanbe refused to drink with them. it is, therefore, easy her to support the would soon be able toMarie Wilhelmina, from Liverpoolgot rat of bed and ore] Treaty of Berlin, rad remain faithful to the heed of tbsi Foreign Office, batltimoré, bee been lost. Four of barfrom their violence. He wee rolled over 
by s stone like e rabbit. Then he got hie 
revolver, called ra the landlord to fire, 
end toe fellows went away. When I 
visited Utrecht a large store with broken 
windows was shown me which bad been 
wrecked by the British soldiers. The 
landlord of one of the hotels described she 
attack on his premiere ae if he had been 
nndegeingeeiegein dee form. The officer in 
command re sotted to a measure which was 
declared illegal, but which was wholly 
neoeeeery rad justifiable—the measure of 
closing the panne boutes and taverne by 
force, making it penal to sell liquors at all. 
Now, 1 res, is that a grow exaggeration 
and transi a rent untruth ?

“ Another i ffiaer, in charge of marching 
regiments, adopted the device of ordering 
the supply of spirits to be brought rat ra 
the wilds, so tost man who desired might 
get drunk ra the open, beyond the eight 
ef the settle ra. Two soldiers of another 
cor pa at Uurooht drank till thi 
themselves to death during the 
wee three. One of them wae buried ra 
the day that Sir Garnet Woleeley inspect
ed the troops, rad it is ' a gross exaggera
tion and a transparent untruth ’ to assert 
that the mesa stores of Sir Garnet’s own 
personal staff were stolen in his own head
quarters, end that wines rad liquor were 
freely drank by the men around him at 
Pretoria. Complainte of personal violence 
and the inteeurity of property were mete 
to me by one of the first merchants of 
Sooth Airies. Not a single store in Hei
berg wae left unbroken or an wrecked by 
the troops The robberies covered eU 
kinds of personal property, from ehiokeoa 
to church clocks. Merchants were afraid 
to remain atone in their houses. Ou

her promise, and be ra element of not gain rapidly re
rad civilisation in Europe. peetad, rad _______ _ __. . ^

entertaining grave doubt* of hie early re
covery, with fear ef n poresibly fetal re
sult.

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, toe eminent 
Baptist Divine, preaching ra Sunday for 
the first time store his return from Italy, 
raid England’s inlets were making bloody 
ware rad oppressing nations. They en
couraged themselves with the reflection, 
’* We are a greet people, rad 'by Jingo,’

who rted hieTHE SPANISH BUDGET.
A Madrid despetoh says in Congress to

day the Minister of Finance presented the 
Budget for the fiscal year, 1880 81. He 
estimates the revenue at 792,000.000 
peseta*. He asked for authority to bor
row to the amount of 196,000,000 pesetas 
as fl rating debt, although* it might be 
neoeeeery to exceed that maximum in toe 
event of war or a Socialist disturbance. 
The Budget earned a decline ra the 
Boars*.
ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP THE CSAE.

A St Petersburg despatch says three 
hre been an abortive attempt to kill the

in person, said, how
to the history of

Italy when the attitude of other t étions
suggested the ex; of a reorganise-Brace Oo, Ont. tira of the army. Wl he regretted theeveryFOR SALE—200 ACRES rare which
would increase the

County. Good hvick bonne, driving house and 
•table ; frame house, two large barns, sheds sad 
other boUdiofi requisite tor rtrtt-cieee firm ; two 
orchards, good welte, one 6 im h hue, 60S feet deep, 
from which 8-jw» e strong stream of miaeral water. 
Nantieoke creek nine through farm ; ISO acres clear 
of gfcotm» «id stones • toms miles of 
picket Mid straight rail fence One end a keif miles 
from Jim», where ire two No better
turn for gmii or eresieg in the country. Thirty- 
fire seres wbe t, farm stock, implements and furni- 
twe wUl be sold et e rsluetlon. Addreee, JOHN 
MURPHY, Jerris P O . Oak

imposed upon the people for
fence, he, nevertheless, believed tort s
bill for strengthening the military forces
ef the would meet with favour, will all come right innot only Parliament, but from the
people generally. He especially desired to

ition to the cavalry arm of the

reinforcementImperial family by laying a mine in the 
Winter Paiera. Five soldiers were killed 
and thirty-five wounded. The mine wee 
laid under toe guard-room of the Winter 
Pal see, which is immediately under the 
dinirg hall Owing to an aecndratel delay 
the Imperial family had not antesed the 
latter at the usual time. The explosion 
made a hole in the floor of the dining hall 
tan feet long end six wide. The explosion 
occurred at just about the usual dinner 
boor of the Imperial family.

EXODUS FROM EARS.
Store the Russian occupation of the dis 

triot of Kan, 42 000 inhabitants have 
emigrated.

ran OF THE CATTLE TRADE 
The steamer Canopus, from Breton, 

which arrived to day, lost her hoe* rad 
247 cattle. She sustained other damages 
in ooneeqnrace of the heavy weather.

THE 4#TI DIVORCE BEOTULICAL. H* 
A Rome despetoh says Ike Pupal ency

clical against diVerre favour* toe removal 
of the me of mariage from all civil juris, 
diction whatsoever. It troreeAha history 
of marriage from Patriarchal to Catholic 
times, rad declares that Christ elevated it 
to » sacrament, which only IBs Church 
era administre. The attempt under vari
era guises by the modern spirit of ir
réligion to rob the Church of hre right 
either to bind or loosen the marriage ties, 
mut be twisted by toe whole Catholic 
world.
THE CZAR'fi TWEETT-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 

A 81 Peterannrg drepatoh says i—Ae far 
at the health of the Empress will permit, 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Citr’s 
accession to tite throne will be celebrated

tjeety also dwelt
upon the oeeweity of certain modificationA good investment in

Butieh Columbia. To ta sold on easy terms 
s hut Ham term at Langley, B O. This farm. 
Which comprit» nearly ee acne of prime land, 
•taut tall prairie, bale ee timbet, easily cleared, le 
■taste o* toe Tale waggon road. IS miles from 
hie dty et New Westminster and 8ve miles from 
Fort Langley, Tracer Hirer. Over lto ecret nn-

. of Mr. Valin, the sueoare- 
ita at the general election, was 

226 Mr. Angers’ majority, therefore, 
shows e Conservative gain of 132.

The me! of the relatione between the Government
and the Vatican.

choked THE IMPERIAL PRIVY COUNCIL.
CERTAIN MEMBERS CHARGED WITH SYMPA

THIZING WITH THE HOME RULE MOTS-
AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT-

tan Gives Birth to Five
never-failing stream London, Feb. IK

Halifax, N 8., Tab. 16.—About four•rares 1er trout rone, through the famous Mr._ Booth, who far twenty yearsne past reports have been in 
Ireland, to the effect that familes from New Glasgow, Piotou county, the seniorheld there every 8u-dey: Immediate circulation, inthere to a email eettii it called Egypt, a wrangler. ' Shot year twelve of the firstFor further particular» ae to description of the sympathycold, stray, barrenterms of payment, price, * fourteen wranglers were pupils of Mr.there of the honourable Privy_ -, — 1 1 —' r T »ri aw, -w ae

NORMAN BOLE, Barrister, ha. New that pires, the wife of Adam Murray, him. 
self a rather eiokly specimen of a hardy 
Highland raw, gave birth'to five children, 
three girl* and two boys, and at the latest 
accounts both mother rad children were 
doing well, toe youngsters being nil finely

Routh ; thfe year, ef toe tan of whom weCouncil with the Home Rule movement, n ; earn year, « toe era ot 
particulars eight owned hiiim re theirit wee the Government’s intention to re- private tutor.move them from the Council. Among theJfarnts Wanted It to rumoured tort Persia, in accord-more prominent names mentioned in this 

connection, have been those of Lord How
ard of GloSkop, Lord Bmly, rad Lord 
Robert Montagu, the last of whom 
she far Westmeath. Similar rumours 
were circulated with reference to several 
members of the Commission of the Pesos, 
otherwise the Bench of Magistrates for 
Ireland, rad for the seme cause. In ora- 
sequence of three reports rad with s 
view to ascertaining the facte Mr. A. M 
Sullivan, Home Rule member tor Louth, 
in pursuance of notice given * Friday, 
asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
whether there wee ray foundation for 
them.

In reply, Sir Stafford North cote said 
that he was not aware that there wae ray 
intention on the part of too Government 
to remove anyone from toe honourable 
Privy Council os from the Pesos Com
mission.

• The answer of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to not regarded a* being alto
gether trunk or satisfactory.

by which the baarace with theAll Travel ss4 Hotels Erst- Adeertùments »/ Parme Tented, (alerted infurnished ft* tie money then In say liter.ua lurray fe e healthyto morde Jar 50»; each additionalSpecial Advantage* of an ex- •rord.Sic woman of 37 years, who had previously Afghanistan, fa making preparation! topfaoM ttnit that they seven children. She hadthe grandest centres of Art Historic Siestas, e province ofoccupy oies tan, a 
era AfghanistanANTED TO KENT A FARM

el 100 to tee seres. WILLIAM WZNMAN,
in the spring, inss-page Prospectas he the country, end the future Persia's ooou] is not seriously dislooked f0< tbe be anxiously

Finederteg a Tell-gate.
London, Feb. 18 —A daring robbery 

was committed last night rt the toll-gate, 
known re No 2. ra toe Proof Line, a few 
miles from the dty. Mrs. Baaahsn, who 
harps the gate, wae awakened about mid- 
night. Immediately afterwards, two men 
sprang into the home, *d while one held 
her bedroom door to prevent exit, the 
other proceeded to search the home. Mrs. 
Rraahao jumped out of bed rad eeeeyed to 
leave the room, but one of the desperadoes 
told her to remain quiet, rad no harm 
would befell her. Tbs search occupied

will put hertry ae large re France, said :—
•If 1 am to carry out eiders, I shall not 

have a man left for active duty.’
• How to that ?’ asked I.
•Well,’ he replied, 'the Colonel rad 

half tite men would have to be guarding 
the other half in tkeir tenta, or marching 
them along the rood under arrest.’

“ Indeed, ell the officers of the army in 
South Atnce spoke through my pen. Theirs 
was toe voice of the complaint I uttered. 
If ray one ventures to say that I have made 
false charges against the British army, my 
words are in evideeoe to eraviot him A 
grew exaggeration and trempèrent un
truth.”

So ends this redoubtable epistle. Bet 
it will be readily understood that it does 
not contain the first rad last word of the 
matter.

Colonel Stanley, Secretary of State far 
War, being questioned in • the Horae at 
Common» concerning Dr. Rowell's 0barges 
has replied tort when Dr. Ruseell’. firet 
letter appeared, its girt wi 
munies ted to Sir Garnet

NOTICE tmpr vfd farms wantedrx before ISth Februecy. te eetelegu"» being pre- 
ed 1er itiatnhnUoo among*» Hritiah emigrants. 
J. FENTON, end Agent, Hamilton.

in possession of » mountain basin, fertile, 
on the brake of the rivers about 160 miles 
south of Faraday, a strongly hastened 

etod ra high ground, rad 
til the southern outlets be- 
and Herat, It fe assumed 
sert and occupation of Farrah 
rwarda be undertaken, which,

b hereby given that an appbcatioe will be

the 40th year of her Majesty'» reign, intituled “A* 
A «respecting the Bearer and Toronto Mutual Fire 
Insurance Cempeny," beinr chapter 71.

MURRAY, BARWICK A LYON, 
SoUdtcn te Bearer Insurance Compuy.

yvBD Farms wanted
tweenill particulars, 

OO., HemUtoc
oe forme supplied, to AD;

IARMS HUriGHASKD — PER-
SONS taring Improved tanne for sale through- 

Ontario will tew powtottre by sending partira, 
stating acreage, improvements, locality and 

l to HAOBL A injRDOCH. Solicitor», Toronto.

if snooassfnl, will prove a desirable base of
operations against Herat Persons who
profère to be informed ae to the policy of the

it for the coming season re- 
.fghra affaire, say that the Brit- 
ndere fas that country will be 
> co-operate with Persia to the 
their ability, either by directly 
her or by means cf diversion» 
rt* of the country. The Shah's

Govern!
The greet

SUFFOOATEI^mr in toe seme
ranivt of hie predecessor, Nicholas,Bold by’ct laitori of $3 in which the robbersof 83 ie coppers, 

possession of. its accounts, however, freesin 1860.of $60 was hid The Mayor of Kingston has erased the 
municipal amendments passed by the City 
Council to be forwarded to Toronto.

A G. W. fc. brakeman named Mahoney 
had his arm smashed to a jelly while 
coupling oar* at the Governors road rid- 
ing, near Woodstock, on Saturday.

An imitation of a $4 bill formed out of a 
Dominion of Canada $1 note is being 
palmed off en the unwary in Belleville and 
die triot. The alteration of the figures fe 
fairly «lever, but the lettered " One” to in-

St. Petersburg represent the condition ofsway, end did not fell into the brade of toe Empress as almost criticalthe thieves.■t rests, MooSealm 
: of a lamentableTHE WEEKLY MAIL vard wee the ereoe tbb morning....... ................ -

fetelity Toe betiding belong, to Mr. Oaraesu, W. ether far Live Stack In
A Berlin despetoh lays the EmperorVictoria B.O. Feb. 15. A few weeks age » W. Master* wss ora-■The resent iterday d<William, after having 

Academy of Vocal 1 
while prering «town a _ 
suddenly seised with giddiness, and as he 
was walking in front of his suite, ae Is his 
custom, fall down tit* staircase. He wae 
immediately token home to his private 
apartment*, and the Court physicien gam. 
mooed. It wee ascertain «id tort hie 
Majesty had sustained no injuries beyond 
se verni oontrairas on hie head aed limbs The 
accident wae not positively known till to
day, because of a strenuous attempt to 
suppress ail the facts ewwrning it rt the 
Palace, although report* of the mishap had 
been oiroelated about the city. The re
turn ef the alarming

» visit to thesevere weather in British Columbia was rioted twice before the polit» magistrate________ ______ Woleeley, and
ra «nearer wae received by telegraph 
“ tost the statements were ’ gross ex
aggerations and transparent untruths.’” 
This despatch was confirmed by » letter. 
Sir Garnet desired that Ufa magistrates of 
the several dirt nets where the troops are 
stationed, should report specifically re to 
the assertions. The report is now ra route 
for England, and ie expected by the next 
mail.

The Daily Telegraph says, in ra edi
torial, * that its correspondent is no un
known norioe, bet ra experienced cam
paigner, and that his allegations must be 
sifted, because they beer upon matters 
which concent the whole nation In the

the Horen end Erie Savings Society, Lon
don. Ont., eight hundred sovereigns be 
brought with him from England seventeen 
yean ego, end hre since had them hid in 
the rafters of his dwelling. His son found 
toe money end induced toe father to de
posit it in » place of safety,

A gentleman in toe Mflitin Department 
rt Ottawa fe engaged in establishing » civil 
service co-operative society. So far, it is 
said, he hre not met with much encourage- 
mont.

Silk hre for thousands of ytare ban re
cognised as the Queen of fibres All rt-

r the ourpjee of drying the workPriced-SSa
fatal to stock, and feed prospecta rt St. John, N.B., far storing more oil«tihr is tite coining bed that unless there isat the rata of twenty erets per Be* then the lew allows is e warehouse in toe
for the better the Colony dty Other than tort provided for the pur-bo deco srrlvleg

indent for meet ra Oregon end California and ae sanctioned by the Oil«ber ljlre dead three yean toIntie», where be tiens, raMoo 
tee' herooal gee Deeeeeed Yesterday the Supreme

TBM WEEKLY MAIL Fredericton qnrehed the iviotira.Vxon ins. ■The conviction is fa the*e<i leaves a widow aa« An ohidrvl. The lato Lient. Governor Chandler, of 
New Breaawiik, left property veined at 
about $200,000. The homestead at Dor
chester, its contents, end $2,000 a year are 
left to the widow, the rest of the property 
being divided equally among the sera of

The poor box rt St. Mary’s Cathedral,public mind as well re in to* "»«diqsl pro
fession. that the remedied supplied by the 
Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, mere 
suooeeeful, in the rare of i;nsai. then 
mineral medicines. Vsostinb fe com
posed of roots, barks end herbs. It fe 
pleasant to take, rad to perfectly safe to 
give to ra infant. Doyra need it! Do 
not hesitate to try it. Yon will never re-

R«*y. J. 6. Stearns writes : " I con
sider Perry Deris’ Pa is-Kills* the beet
M»,»!» T » — tnr Ttvananaia"

sow btieg h id ee hieOetario, and

bwbvea restoredsine Mod win eat be
r^ihehtiRy recoverto prtat, or errorde.teeny

testify toTHE WEEELYMAIL-Trtate*mjNTLNQ^I ts to sappiest it have rignelly 
strength, elasticity and bea

jfATASm, Feb M - The New Brunswick members ef Par He- 
men! will shortly writ on the Minister of 
Justice rad *»k for ra alteration in,the 
Attach (sent and Garnishee Act of the Pro
vince, by the Legislature, as will make the 
repeal of the Insolvent Lew work harmeni-

Iodide 8mantle Tisfearet far diacolora-Last eight Seareo. a —
fe Mr Udah ef the MraotoetePjralloe. were killedtePjratloe. were killed by iw 

1" Kl nmerley liras 
are bitte* sad aa>

colour rad lustre, it[need similar re- gad Card* after violent
silk thread is produced in oversuite, eararejsiBeh anxiety in Court rad WILLIAMrespect.

"ill die, Hr. Fears ere
Meek thfe tort theinquiry. Tkt qt sk, N. Y. every

remedy I evtr ksrq for Dyspepsie.0 drive there away 1
htutoBeeternfegn casualty fares this source. 6lle*’ ruleren^nretively
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CO,, Publishers,
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PEOPLE FOB 50c.

or Te Rent ; Seed Grain, Clover or 
Sale, ere inserted in The Weekly Mail 
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in The Daily Mail, 20 words for 
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THE SENSATIOI OF THE HOUR.
Ah Interview with the Reverend

Gemleasan.

ÎH[ YEIERAM CORRi SPfliOdT’S DEFENCE

OABUL.

HlNlI

have ra idea as to toe identity, 
am by no means certain, bow

se. Even from friands in Montreal, I 
have received letters enrmirieg that the 
vision may have been * spirit of some dead 
relative of theirs known to me in Ufa.

Q.—Did tke apparition alarm you ? A.— 
Not In the least during its stay, which 
seemed to be rt least halfra hour.

Q —Did yon speak to the spirit ! A.—
No.

Q.—Did it speak to you Î A.—No.
Q.—Did you not receive a message by 

the vision, end how? A.—The vision had 
» message to me, but it was not spoken. 
We find in visions that one which ie seen 
never makes itself heard.

Q.—How, then, wae the message com
municated to you ? A.—In toe. usual
manner, by signs.

Q.—Do yon now feel yourself at liberty 
to make pubtio the purport of the mes
sage ? A —No, net at present, under ray 
circumstances.

Q.—May further information respecting 
it be expected later? A--I the 11 await de
velopments, or further instructions from 
the spirit world.

Q.—Did yon receive during the vision any 
revelation of faith or doctrine ? A—Not in 
particular, but I cannot end.dare not 
revert whet wss shown me.

In addition to the foregoing answers, the 
reporter elicited from the rev. gentlemen 

st he had token down in Greek the 
usage communicated to him ; also 

that after the disappearance of the 
apparition, he had become very much 
agitated, rad had decided not to re
main in the houre at night alone. A 
young man hae ever since occupied rt 
night the adjoining room. Mr. Webster, 
likewise, claims that the vision has since 
its first appearance been seen by him 
twice, once on Tuesday night last, and 
again ra the night of Friday. On each 
occasion, he had aatioipetod its recurrence, 
having, as he says, been accorded » sign 
on the day preceding, which coincided 
with a remarkable sound heard by him 
some houre prior to its first appearance. 
The rev. gentleman denies meet emphati
cally balding ray views trading towards 
spiritualism, hut is, ot oouree, e strong 
believer in the proximity to na mortals of 
the spirits of departed friends. He ex
presses the belief tort further manBeete- 
tions of » like nature will be made him, 
and that it is his appointed mfeeioe to pro
claim to men tbetr nearness to the spirit 
world, end the fact that communication» 
to some men are still occasionally made in 
our day through visions. He professes ne 
dread from the further anticipation» of 
ghostly visitors, but only from message» 
rad instructions which they may eoramn- 
nioate to him, and holds that the Protest
antism of the present day has erred nearly 
as much ra the side of Infidelity as other 
systems cf religions have ra toe score of 
over-credulity in the matter of virions. 
Mr. Webster appears quite positive of the 
reality of the supernatural appearance» 
described above, and denies tart he wae 
either asleep or suffering from mental hal
lucination when they were shown to him. 
Many letters of enquiry on the subject 
have reached him from Montreal, ana ra 
the occasion of ra early visit to that city, 
he expects to preach or to lecture upon the 
matter.

For the last TWENTY-ONE yean- 
this TRADE MARK has been, 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

JOHNSTINa
runt hb,

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
cv ^THE IDOL brand-

^IDOL, 0f Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that wiU be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing' 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

■PH KRE is A TIN STAMP AS- 
EP RESENTED ABOVE ON 
iVEBY PLUG.

<n;T}RR|NCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery House» 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.
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AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL HI BIDDULPH

IK. HCIHZI1 18 UKl TAFLII.
CAVARIAI ITEMS. bdtcational mu.

The Brentford High School Bowl W P—d» twoUttonleo^
«<m of the City CoundHjtatthey S25d 

«* which wjwewta.
tiva» of the preoe o, in, other person^! 
tereeted may be present.

Crown Attorney, that those
Signifie antThe ■xeilemeit Again at 

Fever Heat.
an extent inWill be A Better Blown to Pieces at Hillsboro’ Parish, Albert County, N B. 

A young son of the widow Edgett has 
A disease. Several otters have

ioneer of Bias died in the 
Hnn^eh on Tuesday, in the 

~~~r — —sjor John BoWse*. The de- 
Mtd eane toOanads in KM. He wss 
| hie 80th year.
The labour of the
»nnty gnol is to be Utilised. Attira mat-

He Declares the Country Is Buined. 
sad Makes Merry Over It. with this e*S55S*«existe might be

•II HI 1 ILL IB.A WOMAN TAKEN INTO CUSTODY. An oldbeen hard at work in the interestsBritish Columbia, sad to Siatobth, Fsb. 14—About 12.80Bhrldt, Deo. 12.
The North German Gazette in comment

ing upon the apparent disposition of the 
Fromm Government journals to construe 
the action of Germany in increasing her

as a menace to the pesos of Earopeatyt

tioe, and has a daring feet in the boiler in Mr. J. Kidd’s salt derrick,
âknnfe SWM mtla a.J - _______L___Æ________it

bringingSIR JOHN MACDONALD» REPLY.aid hem the Imperial
•bout one mile and a quarter from thisDiscovery of a Murderous Blud

geon.
kind against some of the «fool ooon^^Um“tJXS

u2terth7rirây °,Ierre8»1" school heure. 
h,!!Tutie_0,ro.n.™îîten^*. «to Board voted 

-.3. Thu i. praiseworthy. 
Some of the Galt people think the public 

T-.rr* ”PenMTe for the work it 
A disinterested correspondent of

-i.. . ,,--------i to the fact
7 “«h in the recent entrance 
for entrance to the GaltCol-

thsrriore, ms sotsenctiossd by PsrUaiasnt to i flaw exploded with terrific force, killing 
Mr. John Glllegan, who was preparing to 
•mpty the boÛer, with the intenté of

*°™e «!»<« early on Monday 
morning. .The boiler itself was thrown a

dsrert of the Donnelly
for criminalbet hope thal the in the Essex

lag of tlraft>unty Om^Toe^lnfrtw ^ 
Hipointod to nupeot the system in vogue In the Detroit House of Cmeton. ^ 

The Bowman ville Neve says that Messrs. Havid Galbraith and Johh MoCloll.^f 
Bowman villa, have pnrohased from the ex-
WhSK, h* £® Pheeter the
Whitby harbour and elevator, for $36,000.
. 0- Phnkhlirst intends commenc
ing the publication of a new semi-weekly 
P*per »* Aylmer to be called the Biota 
Gazette. Throe or four new journals have 
recently been started it 8k Thomas. Also 
onset Alvinston, Brigden and Wyoming.

An oil well has been accidentally struck 
m the neighbourhood of Leamington. 
**• *“* » farmer, residing about five 
miles from the town, while drilling a well 
for the purpose of procuring water, struck 

* «."Ported

bean awarded la British Columbia would not he tact, skill and daring, and all of him a bonus of $75.
r

•chool there too 
does. ;_______  m
?v°înte?”P<,rSry drïw* attention 
that it is only fifi" • - 
examination fer ; 
légiste Institute.

The Iistowel Publie School his been the 
oentro around which the economists ef the 
t^V” have concentrated their energies 

Reduction of salaries ” has been theory' 
and the newest member of the Board has 
CSm “™1"ti^n„te.r?“‘îi,,8 agreements

I year and 
. Such 
policy

quality of teaching 

bill respecting the Agri- 

of Toronto, thui opening

ass tovasâss £ tat
to farmers sons. It provides, also, that 
*5® S7*Ldent “v Prof<w>rs of the College 
3Tj^a"1®”^™ of‘he Agricultural 
and Arte Assoaat.cn Hon. Mr. Crooks’ 
bill amending the Agricultural and Arte 
Act *31.plaoe Mechanics’ Institutes. On- 
tano1 Society of Artists and School of De- 
rign under the control of the Minister of 
Education. Mr. Young, the President of 
the Meohinics’ Institute of the Province,
u in hmn, *1— -1_____ •

dortaken until th* ski tram the Imperial Ottawa, Feb. U.He, Ihmlon, n 
Speech from the Another Man Arrested on Sus- played in this that the construction of the attitude is un

reasonable and inconsistent in. view of the
was thrown athat heThrone which distance ef about yards and torn towith theA possible dmroeek* <m this enbject, eo leUrest- in eompanjplcion. •hreds, like a pieceothers oning end eo much paper. Th# safety-fact that France has already a stronger and 

better army than Russia and could ifneoee- 
sary at an equally short notice throw a 
heavier and bettor equipped force into the 
field. “Germany,"saystheCWtte, “loves 
peace and may be counted upon to he the last 
power in Barope to break it except under 
pressure whlohlt cannot resist with honour, 
and the Berlin Government would esteem 
it a cause of profound satisfaction if the 
same oould be said of others in pressing the
Army bill through the approaching Reich
stag providing lor the increase of the war 
footing of the army to about 8,000 men be
yond its present number. . .

Germany will be guilty of no more 
serious offences than that of following the 
example of her neighbours. The German 
army is intended for defence, not attack. ”

The sentiments of the Gazette are re
garded in certain foreign and extreme Con
servative circles here as being semi-official 
utterances published to quiet home 
•nxiety about the purposes of the Govern
ment.

The Reichstag opened to-day with the 
usual ceremony. The Emporor in his 
speeoh said that on account of the serious 
increase in their military establishments 
made by other European powers, the Gov- 
ernment om decided that the necessity for 
similar action wss imposed on Germany, 
Ï* was indispensable Ac secure the 
safrty of the oountry. TÇb Government 
frollng its responsibility for the welfare of 
the entire people of the oountry oould 
aooept no risk*. Europe might or might 
not soon become involved in war. He 
trusted that the prevailing pesos would 
not be broken ; but Germany was so 
situated and had so many important in
terests at ataka that the oould not pardon

iday and Saturday offset week _i ' r $7™ w* • aus suoty.
JJ**? boiler aad carriedin the search for evidence in the farm 

houses in “the Roman line." At one of
plan, but that they had yet to be laid aboutJWO yards farther, while a piece ofup at aa early 

I those who tab,table, aa the polity startling ivMiof a private bill, andrepresenting English 
riiament trust have was liftedthe houses, while the ohief and hU de-interest in this semi-religious semi-social ■Issfy Pair ef Tressera Pei Uka a feather and thrown about 100 yardsiFARI ins WTAwlra TL — 1_11 ... it *

tunity of determining whether they weald opportunity 
oeophy. Mr.

of airing their tootivao ware engaged in oonrersatTon 
with the farmer and Ms wife, and drink
ing quantitiescf milk, Clay was poking his 
nose around on the scant for information. 
While in the ylrd, he noticed one of the 
boy» tramping down the romaine of a

from the works.Ir. Mills may be The boiler flues, to-likely to gross on this question. .PS?’** ll~»»rc.ly say new factures la 
toe lato tragedy have been developed during the 
day aad a lull In the excitement Is quite visible 
Wound this village. The action of the authorities 
In London In diochargieg the prisoner Darcy from 
custody le goustaUy received with satisfaction by 
the community. It briag a foregone conclusion that 
he was innocent of any participation In the crime.

A party fromthe city was here to-day, on their 
way to the scene of both murders, their purpose 
beiaer to take photographic views d both places and 
any rorroundleg objects which would have the ten- 

more easily understood 
is to show up everything 
Uble to eld In ntablish 
ecution. The Ohief of 
itive Phair and WUliatn

getter with the brick», of which the 
foundation was built, were scattered overMr. MACKENZIE, to referring to the

the fields within a radios of about 300 
yarda. The oordwood near the pinmt 
«. scattered far and near, broakingone 
“ the. telegraph wins and considerably 
damaging the fenoe along the railroad 
***®h. The pipes from the boiler and 
“iîîr'^l®.^!Lil^8‘d fan Of salt,

would not wait until the regular up again this erosion, will be pushed by aHe hoped a vote would be party to the How, with whatunanimously
8irAL.TII . *,cu * reeoiaeion wFioiBfttiog agree 

with teachers at the end of the half y « 
reducing the salaries after that date, 
a “ penny wise and ne and foolish ” \,uu 
must in time bear its legitimate fruit 
the deterioration of the 
in the school.

Hon. Mr Wood’s LT —------- ---
T9°y®tB.Pr°"fi«s for it. affiliation 

with the Ümveraity of Toronto, Uu* 
trooompetitionfor any honours in
to farmers’ sons.

The reply to the Speech wm moved by Mr. M. H. off-hand manner the reason for tramping 
it, and was told "to pack it.” Clayis 
not a farmer, but thought he knew enough 
about farming to know that fodder does

(Leeds)—What sum ? very dig ailed 
by Mr. HondaSir a L. TILLEY—We will indicats that when

the resolution» are brought down. applauded. Mr Maekenaia, 
s of yesterday of leader of theMr. MILLS thought Canada should about fanning to know that fodder does 

not want packing at this season of the 
y tor, and made up hie mind that there 
was something wrong about it. Wishing 
to get the credit to himself, if 
any credit were to be obtained, 
he kept his own counsel and went to work 
in his own way. About midnight on the 
same night he started on hie errand and 
walked out to the promisee in question. 
On the load out, aa he was walking slang 
quietly, a shot wss suddenly fired at him 
fromthe other side of the fenoe. He 
turned around and immediately another

He was so witty es to bv those whose hi
urged that ne daisy should iff the plBiuesi

TMe Joke bed been heard ef before, audwaato sending relief.

prepared to mors eey amendment to the add re*, 
but he proceeded to make advene commente on and Patrick Donnelly have Just arrived to the village.

immAfllAtalv afra» whlal. rVLi.s_a V» . , Vaftor which the Chief and PatrickDonnelly took a freshMr MILLS objected to the insertion ef the phrase 
returning nmanarirv " in the Addreaa using special 

me. He then
returning prosperity 
Mr. CASEY quoted ft

and Wm. Donnelly and the dstec-not yet given to the House.Journals to show the purport of
lot lent pte-

their beloved Canada to go teaMr. CABOH said that asa resident at that dti he 
wee able to elate that lew poverty prevailed there 
this winter than during laaWatet et the wtotee 
before. He strongly advocated the granting fed 
relief to Ireland.

Mr. PLUMB deprecated the totnâocttoa of parti 
politics into the dacomlon on Irish relief, and ex
pressed his conviction that the whole Parllammit 
would give liberal aid to Ireland, and thereat ef 
oar prosperity ,

Messrs. McDONBLL end ANGLIN protected 
against the wording of a large portion of the Ad- 
dzesa

On the paragraph respecting the Padlc railway,
Mr. BARNARD replied to Mr. DeOosmom aad 

challenged him to find a baker's donee to British 
Columbia who would declare that the line had net 
been properly located. Wheeever delays wwrs 
sought tor, that hoe gentleman awisted to ftedlw 
them to hope that the mate would meanwhile he 
changed, eo w to move closely meet his views. It 
ill became the boo. member to take grounds against 
a location which was selected by two Oovernmemto 
and advocated by him (Mr. Dc Possess) to hie Sent 
speech on the railway question.

In the next paisgrapn,
Mr GAULT spoke ef the prosperity of Meatiest

of. Via, that no further arrests will he
made to night The Chief toe 
say that It would to a specietion which Texts might exercise over the Imagina- ---------- -J wasa^ro* m 1UUU, UUU6

htm a new barn, and gave him a balance ofof persecution to
developed , A TERRIFIC OYOLOWE.

Brent Mestraetlaa ef Property and Let» of 
tot la New Cal camels

London, Fab. 17.
A despatch from Sydney, South Wales, 

statas that the Island of New Caledonia 
was «toitsd by a fearful cyclone on the 24th 
January, which resulted in enormous 
detraction of property and loss of life 
within the circle of the storm. The wind 
is estimated to have blown at the rate of 
one hundred miles an hoar. At Names, 
the eent of Government, die scene is daaoribed at having besn UrribU Th” 
sea rose to an unprecedented height, and 
the wind was greater than had been ex- 
pananoed for years. The waves, notwith
standing the fact that the harbour is ehel- 
torod by several outlying islands, swept 
the shores and drove several ships wMoh 
wero lying at anchor in port upon the rooks 
•nd wrecked them completely. Houses 
wore unroofed or blown down, in many 
owe crushing the Inhabitants beneath the 
F*;1"*- In tiro Loyalty and other adjacent 
islands the effects of Ike cyclone wero lass 
prononnoed, only because there was less to 
destroy. The course of the storm wss 
southwesterly, and is supposed to have 
crossed the whole width of the Pacific 
from tile direction of the northern ooMti 
to South. America or Mexico, subsiding be
fore reaching the shores of Australia. Re
ports from the interior of New Caledonia 
speak of great destruction of life and pro
perty in the agricultural villages, at the

warrant bit detention, andpvu seul sut sunt aw lucuunuua IV* iwsit*.
in view of Sir William Vernon Haroowtfe end furthermore that It might to pn Judicial to the Rev. J. M. Cony, clergyman,I by hie party.

bis speech, aet bullet want wlhiatling past 
ty, drawing

resident at Hillsboro’, N.The leader of the Opposition mqovntiy to. man Joh_=_ D arcy vu liberated with well,’* paid Clay, day meraiiihis rsvolvor, 
yon can have

-, - , —------T-------1 spot whence
the other shots hid oome. Two men, who 
had been watching Me movements, then 
started up and ran away. Knowing that 
he wu watched. Clay made a detour, 
•nd after going some distance 
•round came to his destination. He 
then set to.work secretly and rapidly, 
and after removing a portion ofAbe fodder, 
found several articles of wearing apparel 
secreted underneath. Among them wero a 
«nook frock and %pair of pen ta, both of 
which articles were saturated with blood. 
The dangerous task he had set himself 
now became apparent, as he had now to 
gttt the evidences of guilt to Luoeu. This 
wm all the more dangerous, aa there wm 
no doubt Mi movements on the road would 
be watched, and if the watchers ascertained 
what he had in hie possession, he stood a 
poor ohanee of getting through. After a
lu n aas mas mu $1 ■ —Aft — L-  ____________1 ,1 i • v

«meant of the Donnelly brothers, open
If it is shootby the oounrôlforth, driroro uktog

tic enough, but wm 
special information tioned Mit for two or three 

years hM not been Stationed at a minister,
though preaching oocatienally. He wm 
about 60 years of age an* leaves a widow.'

Daniei MoBean, second son of Mr. Alex. 
McBeao, of Ekfrid, died in Liverpool a 
few days ego. He went to England in

foolish. inch si the alleged
Heed by Mr. Rlohey, and to which Mr. Mackenzie

A party toe Just returned from the oM Donnelly
nmMtMfl and hmnuhl mlah. VI__ _ a____

objected, had already indicated that "the Inter-
=o-eolal railway had been conducted with extea- etriking ms 

shout threeand with vary few sodden l
feet tong, made out ef a piece of elm. -------—*— - ■ s> vs es ineun vs sun

mntHng two Indus square, rounded and smoothed
plainly vltible several'large 
and about tab rods from th With Mihe had “special _ c - --------------Archibald Mo-

Eachran and Wm. Wilson, with a lead of 
ahsev end the passage over wm very 
rough. Thu is supmed to have been tim 
exerting cause of hu death. The remains 
will be brought home foe burial 

Many curions instances ef the remark- 
abljr open winter are earning to notioe. One 
of the most remarkable ie that of Mr. Boni- 
floa, Deputy President of TUlbory West, 
Kemp County, who, on the 10th Novem- 
her, drove to church in a sleigh, and on 
the 10th January, 1880, he ploughed ten 
none of land, and declared that in the best

at Ottawa or persons on ttttoto the murderers when lev
herself if a le shoulddelighted to to undeceived, as, of course. find the fatherlanibey Connors that the party tod sticks whl
Nevertheless, saidIxedmOkebsaebaU clubs. When exhibited to ijeerty, it must

. ------------- at Germany had
departed from her pacific policy. She had 
endeavoured, and would still endeavour, so 
to ooodaot her diplomacy and to manage 
her affairs m to give no cause of offsnoe to 
any other Power. This had base'her 
traditional diapoeition, and the . Govern
ment wm far from entertaining 
any purpose of changing it. The 
Emperor treated the Army bill which 
would be introduced in the Reichstag as 
embodying the views of the Government 
respecting army matters, would not be 
interpreted there by members or the conn- 
try m indicating such a change of policy. 
Parliament would be Mked to vote an in- 
croise of the army, bat one which he wm 
a a ident they would feel wm not to be 
regarded aa exoessive or menaooing, when 
tto tins of the army of ottee Powers wm 
taken into ooeieidoration. He trusted the 
Reiohstag would see the neoesaity of ap-
proving of the measure u----------
one alone. Hie Msjeety in

Donnelly brothers, 
■motion, but decline!

they exhibited a
to the admleeien of any statement in the marks further than to tv It should be handed

toe Opposition to any admises castings for 400 Prosperity. T 
net deplorableGrand Trunk._______ ________________________

popular man to Montreal, aad if hie policy wm 
continued, in a few years toe eouatry would occupy 
a high aad prosperous position

The several paragraphs of the Address were
adopted, and the reply was ordered to he f------ til
in the usual form.

On the motion of Sir 8. L. Tilay, it wu resolved 
to go into Committee of Supply on Friday, aad also 
to consider the Ways end Mean#.

Sir 8. L. TILLEY laid æ toe table toe Publie 
Accounts, the report of the Auditor-General, aad 
lome minor doc a men ta

Mr. BO WELL presented the Trade and Nsrigs- 
tion returns.

The House adjourned at 10.10 pun.
(Continued en Fifth Page.)

He pictured Apropot of provins « alibi, a g.toe Finance Minister aa a Jon Trotter, which B was said, would be able to do eo In thepiece of charming
of e style which hM •s to Ile vemcity, wm interview-out in the «e*e columns very often 

0,tr*de tod ' vary much re-
If " Kwsk ha .drolitai) al__A xl. » n , .

ittmg through. 
q he arranged th

r----------—----- * vmaV, wm lUVSIVICW-
tobyaoma parties anxious to asoartain how close

| moment’s refiaotian he arranged the articles 
he had found around his body, underneath 

! his overcoat, and, stealing out of the farm
yard, started for home. He walked the 
whole of the way with his promeus burden, 
keeping a good look ont on all sides, but 
no offer wm made to molest him. Arrived 
homo, he thought the matter over and 
decided to keep the information to 
himoaU until he oould obtain an interview 
with Mr. Hntohinsoti, which he suceeeded 
in doing on Thursday afternoon, and then 
produced the bloody clothes. A con
sultation wm held yesterday morning, 
when it wm decided to Issue warrants for 
the arrest of several of the partus im- 
plicated bv this evidence. The Chief Con- 
stable and Detective Phair left for LSean 
early yesterday afternoon so extent# the

at doing so. The resulthut he admitted that the N. p. bed season ploughing wm never bettor. 
The following

be experiman! 
caution, that ■ftor giving the party 

would attemptte re
todt-s'd. the wealth of' eiemln

quick timein end out of the room occupied by
nvlawtiaee #a* th. *#™1 .iAT. xi___ wm made the clover mill _ __

rent, of King, On WedkeJday 
wm set down in the barn be- 

longmg to Mr. Zones Black, lot 2,3rd con. 
of King, old survey, and in twenty-three 
hours ttroshed one hundred and thirty-two 
bushels by weight, a feat which has, per-

goods et say priée the might put on Mr. Henryso well in getting In and outw r-------------------------------MUBUS VUS VU
Of equroa no one believes that Mr. Mae-

tost ha would not believe each wm toe feet
ef hie party haring

up, aad although harieg ne direct
PARLIAMENTARY REPORTS.

Trade and Navigation Returns for 187».
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The report of the 

navigation returns forma a volume of more 
than a thousand pages. The total returns 
of the Dominion for 1878 were $79,323,667 
and for 1879, $71.491,225, a decrease of 
$7,752 442. The imports for 1878 were 
$93,061,787 and in 1879 they were $81,- 
964,427. or a decrease of $11,117.360. The 
duty collected was, in 1878, $12,796.693.17r 
and in 1879 it wm $12 839,540.66, an in
crease of $143,847.49. The ooentiy with 
which we did the largest trade wm the 
United States, the figures being $70,904,- 
720. Greet Britain cornea next with $67,. 
288,848. The value of oar exports wm 
greatest to Gnat Britain, being $36,295,- 
718 and with the United Statao $27,166,501. 
The value of goods purchased for con
sumption wm greatest from the United 
Staton, being $43,739,219, compared wish 
$30,993,130 from Great Britain. 

cost or the commons.
A statement of the receipts and disburse

ments of the accountant of the House of 
Commons of Canada for the year ending 
30th June, 1879, hM been published. The 
receipts were $396,891.36. The expendi
tures were, indemnity, $195,524 ; milage, 
$21,830 40 ; by amount transferred to 
credit of contingencies, $10,645 60. The 
contingencies amount to $156,640.41, in
cluding $16,696.71 for debates.

uniii. ,IIW| ■WinilMBIj
WlUtam spaas She dag Into# Imps, never been equalled. The seed

rity, aad during hia walks around the town, owing 
|t «Presumed, to toe circulation of papers ooetain-Mr. Mackeesie'i misfortune to Ding himself mines and in the

the carrent of opinion with the yielded eight bdshels to thepenal settlement Frame, to which oonn-hie own mind that he wm gaily try the island belongs. Threeservers. Had to* cense ef hie notoriety net been of small-pox have been
the 3rd Markham, inlag to lieSen to the remarks passed by toe crowds. ty by the name of Horner.,I‘would aet have hem considered clever In Mr. to the ENGLAND AND AFGHANISTANsubject of hit fi firot,a man, whileFell, that le the'odehrated BUI DonaeUy ear.,

DOW him from hie nlrtnra " Aiu*ha» mwb
it, a young mi 
Mosiday last,they worsen!I know him from hie picture.’ ly with all ether remarked the hogthe ironical line, a line la which Mr. Tee, that! the Powers, The small-pbx, from a show of darkof Berlin hadof courts, shines.

eared peace in Europe which wm notwarrants, the lungs. WhileLondon, Fob. 16,
It is reported that the Government hM 

derided to abandon the policy of retreat in 
Afghanistan, and to attempt the expert- 
menw of telly reinforcing the army and 
holding Gabel for another year in expecta
tion that within that period, RoeemwiU 
be likely to show her hand. In the mean
time the army, under careful manipulation 
by the Home and Indian Governments, is 
* 1 * dosing peace to

ing for further 
' Russia. It is 
derision against

_ ------------- this spring is
founded on the conviction that snob a 
course would involve the lorn of what hM 
been gained with great expense, and, 
moreover, leave the doors open to an ex
pedition from Russia.

A Lahore despatch sty s orders have 
been sentto Oandahar for the army to ad- 
vanoe to Ghusnee early in March. Gen. 
Roberta hM sent a native envoy to Ghuz- 
■ee to confer with Mahomed Jan.

A Peshawar despatch says in view of 
the expected attack on the British troops 
around Cabul by the end of Febniary, pre
parations are being made to enable Gen
eral Bright’s division to move up and re
inforce General Roberta.

the hogge. While openingdoes her No, nor If he would kill aoyl for Detective Mi likely to be endangered in•nd County Con-
donoe can* be produced identifying the 
garments found m belonging to one of the 
prisoners now in gaoL

London, Feb. 16.—Mir Maher and 
John Shan were brought to the rity last 
night charged with bring connected in the 
Donnelly tragedy. The bloody riothro 
found by Constable Clay have been identi
fied m a drero owned by Mrs. Maher. It 
had been altered so m to form a complete 
salt of overalls for a man, and the day 
after the tragedy Clay saw Shea hiding it. 
under a straw stack. It is not generally 
believed that Shea, who is an old pensioner 
who gains a living by working around 
among the farmers in the township, had • 
hand in the murder. The anthorftiM sur
mise that he found the bloody garments 
and endeavoured to hide thank to shield the 
guilty parties.

( Continued on Fifth Page. )

little Imp el a
vendor, with hie arm full ef the evening 

rs. Approach ad him Mriur. 11 Kn* the narmsthing toe titan tick. In n day or two after, 
two otters wero taken 31, when Dr. 
J' ®; j*ti6*tnff wm rolled in, and found 
unmistakable evidences of —f» p-v

Tbs Dun das Standard say»:—We have 
been shown by ». Thomas Caldwell a 
oopy of the Bible printed in black letter, 
rolled the “fiiahop’a Bible," or by some 
the “Breeohea BiUe." rwmonfor the
latter name la that in the seventh verse ef 
tile third chapter of Generis, R is said that 
Adam and Sve “sewed figga tree leave» 
together and made themselves breeches.” 
This Bible wm printed in the year 1608, 
Presented to Rev. Edward Rigley .of Lon- 
cUm, in 1848, and by him teRev, Wm. A.

him earing, And eadesreur to obtain themwatain peaoei 
oo-operatfon ofcould langh of all other peaceably dispoeedrobbed, bus Mr. At tUs Juncture a brother vendor powers and to Meure, if prorible,relate them to the Nonas So much lat^kSer and ohumand mya, “ Jimmy, don't yen tee tcca for the maintenance of a

general ruta,when they 
ef an orôcetti* leader Europe, Indon’t hot erhim.be hastroubleanoorh.'

he expreaaod hia oonfi-nd th. boye went 'hetr way fully oonvincad that
they had an Interview with the notorious WilliamComer .stive Government, and

fled with the flnannial showing sod voteto refont everything at once. At9Aim" of Mr Binkawfa 1——1__ the Doonrilye that forMoheria the customary sui ter carrying on thethe fatal Tusaday night they teamed from their
Government. said that heboding of the deemed it expedient to ad' the prolong- understood the

of the anti-socialist law», and hoped
with hlm m to thehM apart from thistoattoayhi?West, Sir John Maadnnald simply detailed the 

ebrloua facte femffisx to us sll, concerning the on- 
quMtionable progress aad growing prosperity of toe country. Nothing morn wm nJoJtiriyT^

XX. BLSXU'S SrxSCH.
Mr. Blake spoke efter recess, after Mean. De- 

hto rentilated their vtowe on 
the PsciAe Railway. In the early part of hie ad-
drees he formulated more distinctly than heretofore
bis views aa to toe Sacal policy of the Government. 
He empfaatfsgd mass deeply hie leaning» fro» trade- 
wards, sad ridiculed the idea of extending on 
foreign trade by protection. Hia next point wm 
an aiabofste criticism of Sir Alex. Galt’s posi
tion, past and present, with regard to toe present 
Premier. He read from some of Sir Alex Galt's 
yÿwW toew that be had wodeeetd Sir June 
Maortnaald But the present House of Commons 
Swflyjyrif— that ef any consequence in view of 
toe decided rapport given by Sir Alex. Galt to the 
National Policy. Mr. Blake committed kimeelf to 
a poariMy ”disturbing- Idea. He preaead strongly 
the necessity of our baring an agent at Washington 
Hi the same capacity as Sir Alex. Gals In 
ueedon—m agent who could, whh » little 
friendly conversation settle any difficulties that 
may arise with the United States. Hia next point 
wm made against the Padtc Railway policy cjfthe 
Oovaromnat. He itomaaded that the contracta for 
toe 117 mllca ef railway in British Gambia should

a ntrie* legal guardof ertrila and light baartadnsm for which they
if ef, mid breeding, down-

lamentably rite, m in other conn trine of 
Europe, fie did not apprehend any serious 
disaster from this source, deeming that the 
German people were too well satisfied with 
their present form of Government to desire 
to substitute for it anything Ism stable, 
but. for the time being, nuleM rigidly con
trolled, the socialists were capable of die- 
turbing the public mind by tto utterance 
and dissemination of ultimately fallacious 
sentiments. The Emperor then added 
that it gave him pleasure to announce the 
conclusion of a desirable and favourable 
treaty with the South Sea Islands.

I well, of Dundee, the Ontario Government should institute 
an agricultural school for the free grant 
districts. It should be located in Palmer
ston or Clarendon townships. The influence 
it would exert in directing attention to the 
resources of the interior of Ontario is be
yond estimate. There are thousands of 
young men who would m readily attempt 
to hew out a farm for themselves in the 
bush, as to settle on the prairie, bat they 
da not know how to begin. A farmer u 
Kennebec hM been fairly successful in the 
management of one thousand breeding- 
sheep. What if the vast island region be
tween Ottawa and Lake Huron should 
prove, under good management, as well 
adapted for sheep farming M New Zea
land. It would add immensely to the 
wealth of the country. An agricultural 
school and breeding station in one of our 
rear townships would do mete to equalise 
taxation between the front and rear of the 
county than a boat of appeals or any 
amount of juggling and wire pulling. The 
suggestion is well worthy of the considera
tion of the “ powers that be."

We learn that Professor Young’s oourse

An old rendent of Enniskillen, esigri 
James Floody, met with a fatal accident a 
few days ago. The old man lived alone in 
• shanty on the farm of Henry Sylvester, 
andwM engaged in tatting oordwood 
oIom by hie reeidenoe. Aa he wm missed 
for a few days from around the place, 
search wm made for him on the morning 
of 30th ult., by Mr. Sylvester, who found 
his remains in the woods where he had 
been chopping, A tree lodged in the one 
he wm cutting, had struck him on the 
head and caused hia death.

Monthly Cattle Fair.—A meeting wm 
convened at McLean’s hotel, Therndale, 
recently, for the purpose of taking into 
consideration the holding of a monthly

calamity, and It came whh a fearful vaorsanev. 
Informed that toe mail from London, on

I a letter to toe port
Donnelly from Currie, her death

tef, toatet the very moment the letter wm received

A Cook In Queensland.
The shearers’ cook had a very bad time. 

He had many masters, each of whom had 
a peculiar taste, which imperatively re
quired satisfying. There wero eo many 
faults found with the style of cooking (the 
true shearer being quite a aourmet in the 
matter of doughboys end doff), there were 
so many demands for food end drink at ir
regular hours, that, Lot withstanding the 
good pey which this fonotienary gets (he 
receiving generally a certain Run from 
each man, besides a subsidy from the 
owner of the station), two or three tried 
the office, and either resigned or were 
dismissed. Ne one would take the job. 
The shearers were getting alarmed.* Aey 
would have to cook their own food. This 
wm a prospect none of them relished. It 
WM time lost, a watte ef material, bid 
proapect for pudding*, and no servant to 
order or complain about ▲ negotiation 
wm opened with the wMhers, some of 
whom, no doubt, tempted by the high 
wages, would be glad to undertake the 
office. The shearers wero right A 
washer—a dogged, determined-looking 
man—accepted, and oommsnoed opera
tions.

That night, on their return from the 
■bed, each pannikin and knife wm laid on 
the long bark table, the buckets with the 
tea placed handy, and a huge duff and 
plcom of bailed beef in tin dishes graced 
the board. As usual, no eoomtr had thg 
man taken their places than arose orieq of 
*‘I tay, oook, do yon call this duff?" 
"This tea isn’t sweet enough (" “Tea’s 
too sweet !" “ Oook !" “ Hotter !" The 
doctor quietly made his Appearance. Roll
ing np his sleeves, hq marched up to the 
taggert and etror^eat of the bnlfiee, and,

to-day received a note from Mrs. Curtis
toe return of the letter to her address.ACCIDENT TO THE PRINCESS.

The Viceregal Slelah Upset «etna to a 
Drawlne-reem.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The covered sleigh 
in which her Royal HighneM and hia 
Excellency, attended by Colonel McNeill, 
and the Hoe. Mrs. Tamgham, were going te 
the drawing-room, wm upset M it passed 
out of the grounds of the Government 
House, and wm dragged about four hun
dred yards, when it wm most provi
dentially stopped by the Hoe. Mr. 
Begot and a groom, who were in 
one of the sleighs whiah preceded 
the viceregal sleigh. The PrincsM 
received a severe contusion on the 
tide of the head, and the lobe of the right 
ear wm alio cut. Mrs. TIngham wm 
much bruised on the left
lency received a slight i ____
forehead. Colonel McNeill wan unhurt. 
Doctors Grant and Balding wero in im
mediate attendance, the fermer remaining 
all night at the Government Henan. The 
following bulletin WM issued this morning 
at nine am. :—

“ Her Royal HighneM much recovered 
from the shook. Her ear is slightly cot 
and the tide of the head bruised. The 
muaolee at the meek were considerably 
strained. Her Royal HighneM passed a 
good night, and ie at present prngreeting 
most favourably.

“ J. A. GRANT, M.D.
“ M. BALDING, M.D.”

Last Saturday night the first drawing- 
room wm to have taken place. The Senate 
Chamber had been all prepared for the oe- 
carton, and a large number at ladies and 
gentlemen had assembled for the purpose

tv treasure It up a# the last lines the
an lndatfW3t mother. Mrs. Currie's request wm

wm. soaaau.T'1 Last istsavlsw with an rassets.
Wm. Donnelly relates his last Interview with the 

doomed family. He says 1 drove to my father's 
residence od the Tuesday momliw before the mor
der. Upon enlerlng the house I found my mother 
bw<ds toe stove. She always wore under Baaneis,
and upon toi» eurasien aha bed eu» red Haenel skirt,her chemise nod peMucat, sod a Small besaKit 
•towi over hat bead. She looked lather fantasMeaed 
I odd te tar In a Jocular maoi ----- 
drees yourself, for If Barium < 
new he would here yea at ah' 
she bunt late tears, and mid 
to talk. My poor old heart U

IMPERIAL POLITICS.

The Southwark Parliamentary election 
yesterday resulted in a great triumph for 
the Government, Mr. Edward dark, the 
Conservative candidate, being returned by 
863 majority. The votes polled wero :— 
Clark, Conservative, 7,683; Dunne, Lib
eral, 6,880 ; George Shipton, Radical 
workingman candidate, 799. The result 
ie regarded m a magnificent Conservative 
victory, as Southwark hM always been 
considered a staunch Liberal strong hold, 
At the lMt general election Col. M. Bores- 
ford, a Conservative, secured one of the 
two seats for tiie borough, but it wm 
owing to a splifln the Radical ranks. It 
ia contended that on the present occasion 
Mr. Donne’s ohenoes were impaired by the 
candidacy of Mr. Shipton, a politician after 
the stripe ef the late Mr. George Odger, 
but that oould scarcely have been, m Mr. 
Clark's majority ie fifty-four more than the 
whole vote polled by the ao-oelled working- 
mu onndidatfi. The election is considered 

■ÉÉÉ|||t................. which

al though Whereupon commencing on February 18th. The foi- 
-Richard 
a, Seer e-

__ Diree-
• Thomas Chalmers, 

lward Booth, Henry 
esn, Alex. McLean. 
Im A. Niokett.

II Is easy fos yon lowing were the offioero electedTeheran road.
Mills, Presidentpolled .round toe country In the wey Ryder 

Carroll is polling me end your father, you wi
earn* faal 14mm ' * f» » a.la__as_____x . _ «

--------------------—-y - r~Ai4« via wiaavtA ICUOvUUU HU lent
tong s word ta view of Mr. Mnekeerie'e practice whmi Mr Rkl. — 1. .V- ■ ' 7 M. DE LBS8EP8* CANAL

paper* at the Surveying engineers.
N. Y. Hxrald Omet, 1 

New YoRti, Feb. 16. j ,
The Colon correspondent at the Herald 

telegraphs that the engineer» employed 
bv M. Ferdinand da Legsepe in the task 
of surveying the site at the proposed canal, 
and of estimating the probable cost at it, 
have to-day issued their report. They 
unanimously favour a level canal 
They estimate the cost at 843,000,000 
franca. M. da Lampe will now publish 
a circular inviting American subscriptions 
to the value of
work is to oeeui _ _ .. ,
oompliahment. The tolls are calculated 
at fifteen francs per ton.

A later despatch from Colon Mya 
M. Ferdinand as Leesepe and his party 
have «tiled hence fat New York by 
the steamship Colon, and are expected 
to arrive at their destination on the 23rd

net teal Has laughing." I felt M though she hslrr 
f ore boding al something wrong about to happen, 
end I had to taevs too house On going Into toe 
jrertey father sold, “ Put out the more and will 
knd have some dinner with os.* I sold I wm la a 
hurry, and he said » second time, «writ* 
•»* "tto Vo* ri his wsB-kaewn good- 
natored smiles, “ II may be th. leal 
Mme we would snf hâve dinner together. 
m toe Bydees and Carrelle might have me 7? Lon
don goal to marrow.* Something seemed to de tola 
ms end time my mother name to the door and 
mid, “ Why did you not bring Norn (Mrs. Wm. 
Donnelly) over with you," I fan very down-hearted 
M If something wm Imaging ever me which I oould 
net ssaout for. I told her to oeess crying. She 
replied, “ When yon and nU the rest of th. boys 
were children I often took the light at midnight to 
took at yon taking . Sappy sleep, fall of the hope 
that I might Res to im you all man and be 
happy myself, has tost hope hM left 
me, end my mind often toils me that

Mr-BIM» WM in the Gommant tors—ThomM Hog 
Joseph David son, E 
Bolton, Henry Mel

*!. nmxs WM in the Government or i 
it Mr. Blake concluded hie roeech bystinn In wktab Kma«0Q to vtieh he indicated pretty of Logic lectures to the members of the 

Toronto bar and law students has fallen 
through owing to the ill-health of the Pro-

that ti* oountry wm notExcel
building the Pacific railway. friends gf

f essor. The movement hM drawn atten
tion to the wtet of p 
the students at law, wl 
grace of our system of
Law Sooiety, from all _____________|
ia wealthy enough to easfly provide a satis
factory course of leoturm in law. That it 
should not, M do the other professional 
schools of divinity and medicine, ia extra
ordinary, and ia.due, we think, largely to

r instruction to 
s the crying die- 
education. The 

! can be learned,
BQI .. A _ ..M- - Ms

factory course of leoturm in law. That it 
should not, M do the other profesaional 
schools of divinity and medicine, is extra
ordinary, and ia.doe, we think, laigely to 
the infiaeaoe of county members of tile 
profession who have lax ideas on such mat- 
sets and lax methods of doing business, 
and who strenuously oppose any compre
hensive scheme of educating the younger 
members of the probation. We observe 

rs have been ap- 
that they are not

.Pry*** paragraph of theAddram being
that dewrtiad a- tL. «»-»- f_ t__e___. teacher, aa old 

age, had adopted 
teen. The girl I

dwmedit preffirot to hold asi invMtigntion 
into the matter. The result wm to learn 
that the old man had eent the girl to Lon
don, to an institution where they receive 
women for acoouchmeoL He denied at 
first having had anything criminal to do 
with the young girl, but subsequently he 
oonfsaaod his sin to a church committee. 
Of course hie ehrviom ware at once dis
pensed with, and a new teacher engaged. 
Communication with Ltadoa reveals the 
foot that the victim of this hoary-headed

devoted to the dletrem In tietand^lff
"PPlied so onrferioo la Ms speech’and
the "-------- -----------------a a. x-.a ... girl, aged six-

----------- - — ■ pewpuwou «« isima wiui
uî *?' ,Jo*1**’ * LwK Mr deolin, sadMcOreevy look si 

Finance Minister expiai»ed that a suss at money—--------------------eapwinm susse M nuiAi U1 mui
would be voted st m «aily date He said that eo
sirinary delay 
rt»ph that ref

the necessity . ef ths giv- .t The
■e important than that 
place at Liverpool,

In Inland. Mr. Mills at this point

onto turning our sttwitlou to Ire- diouting the popular opinion of the policy 
of the Benoonsfield Goverpment. With 
this prononnoed, and, M it is de
clared in certain quarters, somewhat 
unexpected Ministerial euooeaa, the po
litical rumour moogsrs ere again asserting 
that an early dissolution at Parliament may 
be expected, probably, some my, not later 
than April The Libérais era busy finding

Mr. Osssy also quoted from L Bvmument to
I*old her yes, sud th. sold,show tint poverty existed In Quebec in , *~ya j®*| »WA WU IWU, 1 UAL I

shs wUl bsgtadto bear from sU of us." I did
the home, bat started, aad

firing aid to •ay h. weald drive around
tts story of distress oa Wedsesdsy, and take ms Is Oran ton leoturere and that atdestination on the 23rdto arrive

think itinterview 1 had with thow four««wwa «tiro ground et tie dot nt 
Sr. Plumb pointed out that Mr. MUMof being presented, when the intaÜigenoe 

wm received of the accident to the Prin- 
ce»e. A postponement, of oourse, ha* te 
be msdêe

As the Hon. C. Her bord, A.D.C. to hia 
Excellency the Governor-Gsneral, wm 
driving into town on Friday evening, tin 
hone took fright, and despite the daopersto 
efforts at Mr. Harbord and the groom to 
check the fiery animal’s mad career, they 
succeeded in reaching the 8t. Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway station. At this point 
an engine which wm shunting some empty 
trucks from the main line to the aiding, 
commenced whistling, which, it ia need- 
1ms to add, further increased the animal's 
terror. The situation of the occupante of 
the sleigh wm at this moment one of im
minent danger. Luckily, the Hem. Mr. 
Begot, another erf his Excellency's A.D.C.X 
who happened to be returning to Bidean, 
now coma to the asaiataaoe of hia friands, 
and in the pluckiest manner, and at the 
risk of being trampled to death by the In
furiated animale, sprang for thsfr heads, 
seized the bit, and with the united efforts 
of Mr. Harbord and the groom auooeodod

family la Ilfs, aad the though do not instruct him, norInsère’ report recommends that
tasTownem Introduced a partisan spirit 
■flee, which teemed to have previously

vide any mi for hia instruction.lake be made iu^ the valley The Port Hi Times says at the lastits previously
feelings. Mr. is illogical and unreasonable. It is, in thewith a large dam MiUbrook Courte aase wm tried,reasons for their signal defeat.Tour reporter Is Informed by good authority interests of the profession, a short-of the humorous inwhich had maohthat ths prisoners will be brought np to

morrow only for romand aad Immediately returned 
to confinement That no «on of them. M fore- 
tttaowedby to-day's London papers, will he dis- 
ehargedfrom custody eatil after tiro result of the 
coroner1! Inquest is known Chief Williams mys it 
■“> Hjear alroitahlp that Innocent men timid 
be deprived of their freedom for so long a Mme, but 
it* TÜJ* K*0? <‘Tad 'bey Should abide
U ^Vio-rjn,

VDBiau’s axs Maan'i laeoae. 
braarvVan, Feb. It —PurtoU, the party under 

arrest la Vendee es bring n participant In the Bid- 
delph roaesaero, formerly resided In this town 
Throe ysanago a pariyri German, were attacked 
one Sunday la the huckleberry swamp In the town
ship of Ellies end brutally beaten, one of them 
bring stabbed so esrioutly thal Ms Ufa wm de
spaired of S.wyWal st the gsag were arrested, 
among theta^Portail and Mah.r, and when tried 
before the PoHoe Mag* trots, they wero o n rioted 
and Sentswtad to Ita months la the Oanttal PrieoB, 
where tt.y both eroved their Ml time Portal!', 
teeovd while «riding in this gstthro Wm Wtaark- 
akleTur rutBaoimn and cowardly oondur* In Mvtral 
«Wl In which ha wm mixed up It b not known 
Ubetlwr the Junior Mshar under errott In London, 
b tbs nuns pesacn who wm ooovkMt hare.

policy that those who feel the wantit, than isprize-fighting 
flattened now

but powerful methodshis ballot head and should be compelled to provideRoua cubic metres, or much > more than oonrt of law. Mr. Mark Raper, who ia 
proprietor of a hotel there, tad promised 
Mr. Fallie $1 a month if ta would never 
enter hie hotel door. FaHis took the hint, 
and only oaUed-around onoe a month to 
collect hie dollar. Bat the hotel-keeper 
failed to pay. This bargain wm kept up 
for several months, but still Faille didn’t 
got Ms dues, nor eras he allowed to con
sume any mountain dew In that particular 
hoetelrie. Finally, after considerable 
urging and after a subscription to pay costa 
had been taken up, he sued Mr. Raper. 
Contrary to all expoetatiena of the litigants 
the judge gave judgment against “mine 
host," and there tae been merriment 
thereat ever since.

promising among other 
men in the Government

-----------nose wm quite enough. “ I ses
it’s test rate,” wm the reply. "All 
right,” aaid the oook, walking slowly along 

(lancing fiercely round 
Any one of yon gent» 
i gimme a lemon out- 
It was sufficient. A 

stillnsM almost supernatural followed. 
The oook afterward said ha couldn’t 
imagine how any one oould disagree with 
snob a quiet lot of men. —Blackwood's

for it ont of their own pockets, as eras, wethat fell duringGovernment's ilday, and in believe, the intention in this“SJiSSXt-Hab. last November. Themany large manufactories ha Govern- will be protected and drained «lowly■tracts, continued
The Committee of the Illinois Stateby a channel, evhioh ia to he buflt partlyte find a victim. oreaad prices. The Conservatives laaghrst tike river which ieonthe northern Teachers’ Association decline tathese accusations, and say that the result with it. mend any movement towards spellingof the election was 

bought expression 
wbloh th* majority 
now regarde toe policy of the Administra, 
tion.

The Drtify Neve own* the Southwark 
election was an unmietakeable Liberal de
feat. The Timet mys the return of a Con
servative for Southwark is a heavy blow 
for the Opposition. The Government are 
justified ia regarding the battle eo keenly 
fought M a vote of confidence more decided 
than that at Liverpool

Wife—" But, my dear, I shall catch 
cold coming down eo late to let yen in.” 
Husband—" Oh, no, my lore ; I’ll rap yon 
np well before yon oome down."

The tallot Is net only the freeman’s pro
tection, but if ta tangs off until the last 
thing on election day he stands a ohanee of 
being offered from $2 te.$6 for Ms vote.

The wont oam of selfiahneM on record ia 
that of a youth who complained beoauro 
hie mother put a larger meetard-pUeter «a 
Ms younger brother than she did on him.

A young lady just home from boarding- 
school, on being told by the servant that

a free and on-Osrtwriaht Mr. Gault also gave the Opposition The report also propoiM that a greet pier 
length should be built atal with 2,000 metres in length should be built at 

the Bfcy of Colon or AepinwaU to protect 
shipping from the gules which prevail 
there during a great part of the year. The 
report is signed by Mr. J. Dirks and by 
all the members of the Oommiauon. They 
unanimously agree that toe cutting of the 
eanal by the route which M. Leesepe hM

tory stats The State Association of Teachers in
California passed a resolution that in their

TME AKCENTEUIL VICTORY. should be taught
Magazine, ie public schools

John H. Dean and John B. Trevor tare
THE LUMRERJNDUSTRY.

HutavenraMe Weather far e «retiens.
Petsrbobo, Feb. 14.—Lumbermen from 

toe nerth report that much loss and diffi
culty have been ooomraced by the nn- 
favourable weather during nearly toe 
while of the prêtant winter, and It is 
probable the produce of timber and logs 
will lot be more half thst orifiutliy 
expected.

Bzllxvillh, Feb. 14.—The lumber ont 
this year will exceed that of many pro- 
vious years. Snow is wanted to bring the

Him, J. j. c Abbott’* FinrJ towards an additional $100,000M»J«rlty. the endowment of Rochester (N.Y.)is entirely feasible. fniversity.
Inoe to The Archbiahop of Silesia taa addressedMrs. Mary Tweed, wife of the late Wm.The CoMpteta toe CumberlaadEngland a note to the clergy of Prussian Silesia ac-H. Tweed, died in Paria on Wednseday.

It ie stated that Mr. Howard, proprietor 
of the Btohemia, Qua., matoh factory, hM 
received an order from the West Indies for 
$30,000 worth at matotaa.

It is expected that the Newfoundland 
Government will introduce at the present 
session Mila to abolish trial by jury in

lacaora, que .Feb. 18. —following Is t\ Produce Company hM oepting the permission
Company will Prussian Minister of Wi’AejorttteeM all of which goMbe about $6,1 priests to continue givingAtpott. Orient.

struotion to children in toe
satisfactory The University of tae 184Leasee, Feb. 18,-tt is «Msrotoed that ad-hehon.succumbed.

that the Company will mata anotoe* ship- female student» at the presentreceiving a severe
it of sixty head, Dominion the practicability of co-education of theinjured. e rong Unki ol trosl-C1 ay elainis so bare on the 21st insti rote of fiBrownrirorg.PÏÏEPAR heed—£1 moreagreed on is £6 roientlon the President oflogs to the creeks and rivers,UNO FOR bone, Dalesrille tated family, arrive* te the ; result ef notfor the the institution expressed his views as fol

io era “ After nine years’ experience te
absence of frost is greatly regretted by all
_______ 1 L ALL A__ 1_ rilL .. .. *'in this trade. The greater partschool bones,GrMville. that the Allan Company are askingThe Looaa boy Oooaoro Is e gross oo-eduoation we have taoome eoof cats of firms in this city will oome to*»bM.’Ssrh^: berets In ths city. Whaent he gets he £7 lte. per heed to* poet, and that take up any kind oftomadtoaqpthe tay via the Trent river.

■sriLS?despatch says am. 
id Baron Bkaloraky

till July or uaivereity week,Halifax, N.8., Fob. 14. Msmis. Com-Harriugton graduate inA Son and T. G. Me Malien fc Co. A bill to of tta toe into drew all theLondon, Feb, 16.—The exeitomeot tae7 8t Jerom* lumber and lof» they are grtting outrevived te tta Donnelly murder atm by of certain hotNtwball Morin. The Do te theit a formula for the
ie being

week. Mr. Me- by tare, shouldwaters will be superior to
gaol, tat, finding tout keeps quiet, but fuite.1■toys; the keep d*wn tta

ere regarded as rsry

w,a: .x

|r .VST".'"' 'f".*'****1.
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A wkitke in an English magazine is
willing to admit that free trade has not
oome up to the expectations of ha advo
cates. He looks abroad, and there is
no sign of a free trade awakening
the contrary, the nations, even the
colonies, are putting up their tariffs

according to the
they were not

those who
to the colonies expressly to marry

by way of a restorative.deceased wife's sister is to find, when 
they return to England, that their 
matrimonial trip has been in vain. 
A man may thus be lawfully married 
in Canada or Australia, and yet 
find himself living in a state of ooneu-

ij and, as the by the parents. Two hundred of small means. Tbs Pust Office Serins, 
"«Poets, though 

hampered by needless restriction», and 
only accepting a limited amount. It was 
suggested that the opportunity should be 
open to small investors to place their oapi. 
tel in national secondes, as had been done 
so successfully is France. In the States, 
something in the same direction has been 
dons by the issue of 4 par cent, bonds for 
small amounts, which were quickly taken 
up. The land reforms proposed by the 
Imperial Government msy form an addi
tional incentive to thrift by facilitating end 
cheapening tHe cumbrous and ooetiy method 
of conveyancing which at present forms a 
bar to the acquisition of small lota.

to whom of franoa are asked for, about four
heavy penalty. result would follow annually devoted to____ ____,the law,

monarch "of those 
____,____ , he was an utterly in
ferior being as compared with the least 
in bis Honour’s party. Indeed, as a 
means of impressing on the savage 
mind a proper regard for the power and 
dignity of civilised government, the 
trip was a grand success ; for we leant 
from voyageurs of good repute that to 
this day the warriors between the Land
ing and Bed River refer to it as the 
‘‘big heap drunk," and the recollection 
of it will probably linger in their tradi
tions until the" heroic race becomes as 
extinct as the mastodon or dodo. All 
hands, from his Honour downwards, 
seem to have enjoyed themselves, at 
least the constant iteration of “bar," 
“ whiskey," “bar,” “ cigars,” “bar,” 
Ac., in the record leads qs_ to infer so ; 
and we have no doubt the party separ
ated on their return to Toronto with 
“ a happy to meet, sorry to part, and 
“ happy to meet again ; " and that his 
Honour was highly gratified with the 
trip, more particularly as the Province

About fifty
has not have been put

mors am being built. TbsEDITORIAL HOTES. in favour of thefound that were not
in the Colony are thus regarded as ille
gitimate in the Mother Country—an 
anomaly which ought to be remedied in 
some way. It has not been our purpose 
to discuss the question on its merits, or 
to pronounce an opinion regarding it 
one way or the other. We are yet in 
the dark as to the aim of M. 
Gibouaxd’s bill, .and therefore have 
confined ourselves to a statement of the 
question and an account of its legal 
history. _________________

it Ithis new educated Germans has probably bad notLe Canada says the fact that Mr. Blahs
httls effect in convincing the French ofintroduced to the House, not by Mr.he hag lately justifii the need of free publie institutions.inforcement of the Mackenzie, but by Mr. Mills and M.

that it is
In reply to a statement which recentlythat, an attempt is It is taken as

nude either to Franoe, or to de- appeared in Om Globe to the effect that
Inde it, liberals, and tbs followers of Mr. Brown over 800 persons had emigrated from Sum-
Haymkrlb had earlier begun for Lambton is mereide, P.E L, during the past eightdid not distrust months, the Moncton, N.B. Timet inti-Franoe ; but the newForeign 

h critics
was not A feet wblcn use been strangely over, 

looked daring the last Presidential cam- 
paign is that Samuel J. Tilden, the Demo, 
oratie candidate, who was defeated either 
In the vote or the count on that occasion, 
is of U. E. Loyalist decent. Hie bio. 
graphere trace his descent from one Thomas

» actuate. Mass., in 
1623, bat prudently omit to notice the part 
played by the family during the Bevelu- 

““■***» «< American 
Loyaliste," however, states that them were 
four of the name in Smtuata in 1775, three 
of whom fled to Boston, bet returning, were 
committed to gaol Another, Israel Til- 
den, was proscribed and banished in 1778. 
It is not clear from which Samuel is de
scended, bat it is certain that all of the 
family from which he claims descent were 
actively loyalist doling the struggle. Some

aal contemporary has 
particular «g"<^anftrdirected against her ; and her form of twisted a fact of no

uter of indifference. into something very different. The originel
may be n grain of truth in these form of theTHE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr Blau has never been noted for 
courage. His desertion bf the Liberal 
was as mean an act ae our political 
history records ; he induced the 
mutineers to stake their political lives 
and fortunes on the overthrow of a 
tyranny, and then left them in the 
lurch and took office under the tyrant. 
The hon. gentleman's first speech on 
his return to public life shows that.the

soothing declarations, because Franoe
is not the primary object of attack 
The great disturber of the peace 
in the north-east would be the 
first to suffer, supposing Austria, 
to be, for once, honest enough to keep 
her engagements. The Ægean is the 
goal Austria keeps in view, by way of 
Albania Indeed , the Baron admitted 
the secret design, in effect, when he 
uttered these words ; “We do not 
“ seek, in the Bast, any overwhelming 
“ influence, but only a joint oo-opera- 
“ tion, and the position to which we are 
“ entitled." The two allied Powers, evi-

aad though it msy bs true that the local 
population has decreased to that extent, 
the important fact omitted by the Globe'e 
correspondent is that n score and mere of 
flourishing villages are being built up along 
the line of the Island railway. Baton the 
railroad was built, Charlottetown aad 
Snmmeraide transacted nearly all the 
business of the Island, which is now mors 
svenly distributed, swing to improved 
transportation. This spoils soother of the 
Globe» lugubrious “ ruin and decay” items.

that Mr. Anglin copied the Government 
advertisements into his paper aad oharged 
them roundly for it. They were consist
ent in nothing but in the violation of their 
principles. ‘ _ •

Mr. Hagh McMahon was the Bqfonn 
candidate in Kent in September, 1878, and 
was defeated by a majority of 540 votes. 
It was a bad banting, but his friends will 
he glad to learn that Mr. Mackenzie, just 
before leaving office, gave him a good 
healing plaster “ Public Accounts for 
1878 8, part 2, p. SOI, profession il ear

ths shot

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Th* Public Accounts for the fiscal 
nr ending the 30th June, 1879, were As e matter of courra, the Globe mlsra-

our position with respect to the
compered with the foreign,

hot for farm produce. We never said thatMr. F. B. MoNamee telegraphs nsss fri ths European market for wheat and
is of no

-I iiHj/.

Mr. D. A. O’Sullivan, barrister, of this 
city, it at Peterboro’ et present dangerously 
ill. and under the oars of his brother, Dr. 
O'Sullivan, ex-M.P.P., who fears hissym- 
tome era assuming a typhoid nature.

istry when applied to butter making, reduce 
the time ef churning one-half, increase the 
product 6 par cent., the quality of the pro
duct 20 per osat., and give a rich golden 
colour to the butter the year round. All 
them Improvements, together with many 
others, result from the use of Gilt-Edge 
Better Maker. Sold by druggists, grocers 
and general storekeepers.
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OUR FOREIGN TRADE.
It was Mr. Blakx’s idea that a pro

tective system would quite destroy our 
foreign trade. Now, we have had in 
this country for many years a fiscal 
system which has been always of a pro
tective character. There was not much 
free trade about a 15 per cent, tariff, nor 
about a 17J per cent tariff, 
nations and free trade Englisi 

"called that system a protective system, 
yet under it we have established 
foreign trade aggregating in 1874, $216,- 
798,097. That was not so bad for 
protective system, considering the com
parative, smallness of our trade in 1867, 
and that we had adopted a new tariff in 
the meantime. If Mr. Blaki were to 
seek for support for his arguments in 
the five years of Mr. Mackenzie’s gov
ernment, he might indeed find some
thing tov interest him, for the de
crease of our aggregate trade from 
1874 to 1878 was $46.262,663. But 
it was not the protective tariff which 
was so operating, as the want of wis
dom on the part of the Government 
which refused to re-adjust that tariff in 
the interests of the public prosperity. 
During the past year, since the opera
tion of the protective tariff, which is so 
unpopular in Reform quarters, although 
aur trade has in the aggregate de
creased, aad our exports in the aggre
gate diminished, nevertheless there has 
been an increase in that part of our 
trade which can be most truthfully 
called “ foreign. ” We find an increas
ed export to the United States, France, 
Germany, Portugal, the Spanish West 
Indies, and South America ; and an in
creased import from France, Germany, 
Spain, the Spanish West Indies, 
Coins and Japan, Switzerland, and 
South Africa, all of which an 
foreign enough for any purpose. On 
the subject of China apd Japan, 
it is worth noting the effect of the tariff 
although but a short period of the opera
tion ef the hew tariff is included in the 
returns. In 1874 we imported from 
China aad Japan goods to the value of 
$1,224 606. In 1878 it had decreased 
to $383,696, a fearful falling off la four 
years. In 1879 it had increased to 
$448.962; and we have reason to be
lieve that the returns of next 
year will show a (till more remarkable 
increase in business.

The returns of the past year are 
peculiarly unfitted, as we nave said, for 
the purposes of exact comparison. It 
combines three months or so of the new 
tariff with nine months of the hopeless 
ndts in trade and the general discourage
ment which existed under Mr. Macxxh- 
zis ; and therefore no exact indications 
can be drawn from the figures One fact 
may well be considered. The returns 
of the past year show a considerable de
crease in our aggregate trade, following 
on similar decreases in preceding years. 
Now, it will be remembered that the 
figures of this past year, bad as they 
are, include the Urge importations of 
the past year’s spring trade, in view of 
the change in the tariff What, there
fore, would have been the state of our 
trade if there had been no such extra 
importation, and if Mr. Mxexxnzis had 
remained in power, making no change 
and preserving the depression 1

and, fi 
likely 1

in
gitimate in 
anomaly 
some way. 
to disease

lurch and took office un 
The hon. gentleman'» 
his return to public life shows 
disease still afflicts him. He 
himself opposed to the construction of 
the British Columbia end of the Pacific 
railway ; and we have no doubt he 
perfectly sincere in that But why did 
he not oome out boldly against this 
western link when he was a member of 
Mr. Mackuhhb's Government I Why 
did he accept a portfolio in an Adminis
tration which was pledged to the 
very work he opposes ! Why did 
he give the weight of hie name and 
influence toe Cabinet that spent millions 
in surveyings route for Ote British Colum
bia h i e and even advertised for tenders for 
iis construction 1 He had power in 
those days ; why did he remain silent 
until he knit it! It is not necessary to 
discuss just now the question of railway 
connection with the Pacific Province, or 
the propriety of observing the covenant 
which Sir John Macdonald first and 
then Mr. Ma<mnhb made with the 
British Columbians. It is enough to 
point out that l|r. Blakn, as a member 
of the MaoUnnh* Administration, sub
sequent to the ratification of the Car
narvon terme, and as » warm, supporter 
of it from first to last in all that it did, 
is scarcely justified at this time of day 
in mooting repudiation.

The hon. gentleman’s attitude with 
respect to the Pacific railway is not 
more peculiar than his position 
ing other important questions, 
in 1874 be declared himself in favour 
of a variety of . nostrums, including 
minority representation, Senate reform, 
and so on ; but though he- might have 
carried any one, or au ef them, through 
the-last Parliament, he dropped them, 
or only deceased them at debating- 
society meetings, on the ground that 
public opinion was not npe enoi * 
But now, when be is in a helpless 
minority, he brings them forward again, 
and this Parliament will probably be 
asked to pass them, although public 
opinion is no riper to-day than when he 
spoke at Aurora. This preaching up of

them when 
ship but asor 
finds ahu 
the Pa 
the latter d

THE DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.
M. Girouaxd has introduced a bill 

upon this subject, which has not yet 
reached us. We imagine, however, 
that it is intended to make the marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister legal all 
over the Dominion, as it has always 
bien in some parts of it. Our Ottawa 
correspondent states that he is sanguine 
of effecting ite peaaage, but it is hard to 
see upon what he grounds his expecta
tion. It is true that in some of the 
Australian colonies such a measure has 
been passed, and that, at all events, in 
Ontario these marriages are legal, for a 
reason which will appear in the sequel. 
Bat, although the member for Jacques 
Cartier is a Conservative, there seems 
no certainty whether he proposes 
to allow er to prohibit. One 
thing is clear, that he will have at 
least three powerful churches arrayiad 
against him, should he take the former 
course—the Roman Catholic, the Angli
can and the Presbyterian. The ecclesi
astical law of all these bodies distinctly 
forbids marriages of the sort. The 
prohibition is founded upon a passage 
in Leviticus : “ Neither shall thou take 
4‘ a wife to her sister to vex her, beside 
“ the other in her lifetime.” The ad
vocates of the measure in England, 
legalizing these marriages, contend that 
this is, by implication, authority for 

50 with the sister, after the de- 
f the wife. On the other hand it is 

urged that the passage, rightly inter
preted, prohibits such a union is well 
after, as before, the death-of the wife ; 
and thi« opinion has the weighty author
ity of the churches. Thai the social 
mid moral considerations present them
selves. On one side it is urged that 
the sister is not s blood relation of the 
husband, that she would be the natural 
guardian of the deceased wife’s children, 

' from the ties of affection, more 
• to rear them with greater tender - 

"than 4 stranger. The opponents 
of this view contend that blood relation
ship is established by the sacred rite in 
which man and wife are made one flesh; 
that a sister-itt-law would be placed in a 
false position, even during the wife's 
lifetime, as her possible successor ; and 
that she oould not possibly tend the 
children, after her sister’s decease, 
under the same roof with the widower. 
These are only some of the arguments 
advanced, and we merely state them 
without pronouncing judgment.

And now for the law in England. Up 
"to 1836, these marriages were not void, 
but only voidable, and that only in case 
proceedings were taken during the life
time of both parties. In that year, 
however, the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Lysdhxjest, secured the passage of a 
bill of a somewhat inconsistent charac
ter. It enacted that all such marriages 
should, in future, be absolutely null and 
void, but legalized all that had been 
solemnized before the passage of the Act ! 
As the Edinburgh He view pat it some years 
ago, the noble Lord, after denouncing 
these unions as un scriptural, contrary 
to the law of the church, immoral and 
incestuoes, actually legalised them by 
wholesale, so that, in effect, he made 
sin lawful which had been committed 
before 1835, and absolutely forbade its 
commission for - the future. This 
statute, of course, did not extend to 
Canada, and, therefore, as no alteration 
was made in the law, at least in the

mfiiringpii re-

"BIG ÈEAP DRUNK."
When Lord IKieterin went on a pil

grimage to a distant part of the Domin
ion he always' left a brilliant speech 
behind him, that the people whom he 
governed might know that he had been 
carefully attending to their interests. 
No chronicle, however, except two or 
thrqe feeble letters in the Globe, re
mains to tell us what his Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor did on that trip 
last summer to Manitoba, which cost the 
country $6,466 ; but there has been, 
unearthed from the archives of the 
Treasurer’s office a fragmentary itinera- 
rium, by the aid of which the taxpayer 
will be enabled to form some idea of 
the objecta and purposes of that excur
sion and of the happenings by the wqy. 
Moreover Mr. Glllmor, the clerk 
of the House, who was courier 
for the occasion, was «TsmiruJ 
on the subject, and his evidence, 
with a copy ef portions of • his most 
interesting diary, will be found else
where. The party consisted of thirteen 
persons, viz., his Hodbur, his Honour’s 
son, a learned Judge, Mr. McNabb, 
ex-M.P. for Glengarry ; the Provincial 
Treasurer, the Provincial Treasurer’s 
son, two physicians in waiting,' the In
spector of Prisons, Mr. Gilucob, Mr. D 
D. Hat, M.PP., a Globe reporter, and 
a body-servant. We have not, perhaps, 
given the nimea of the excursionists in 
the order of precedence at Court, but we 
mean no offence. Leaving Government 
House early in July, they proceeded by 
the usual route to Prince Arthur’s Land
ing, where, as the record shows, his 
Excellency paid $6 for a serenade. Here 
they were on classic ground. To the 
south lay the Town Plot, where Re
form principles triumphed so signally 
in the good old days of the Mac
kenzie régime. To the south-west, 
near the banks of the yellow Kaministi- 
qnia, stood that notie ruin, the Neebing 
Hotel, a perpetual monument of Reform 
economy ; and away to the north they 
saw piles of steal rails soon to follow 
into dust and ashes the Reform Admin
istration which purchased them through 
a brother.

In the midst of these scenes, which 
called up sad memories of the past, his 
Honour, so w* learn from the itiner- 
arium, “ set up” the first libation, and 
thenceforth until the party returned to 
Government House, four weeks later, it 
appears to have been a brilliant series of 
libations. The object of the excursion 
is here unfolded—-dearly it was to in
spire the Indiana of our newly acquired 
territory with respect for representa
tive institutions. And, by the shade 
of Bacchus ! it they were not in
spired by what they must have 
seen, then is there no hope far 
their civilisation. Imprimis, the record 
tells us, his Honour distributed six cork
screws, or a corkscrew to every two 
members of the party, and then—but 
let the itinerarium speak for itself. 
Wine, cigars, claret, Bam' ale, common 
ale, brandy, brandy Y. O.
Albert Durer,

features of "the tour, *ife a fe w 
of soda, seltzer and Appollinarie water

year aiding the autn June, 
presented to the House on the 13th insi 
The principal items of interest in the 
Consolidated Fund Expenditure are 
as follows :
Interest on Public Debt,

Chargee ef Management,.
etc................ ....................... $ 8.604,000

Civil Gereenmset.................... 861.170
of Justice. .. 577,000
........................ «45ÎOCO

748.000
212,000

Elites, etc................................ 777.700
Oarau Packet Service.............. 398 900
tighthoeseand Coast Service.. 447 600
Pulio Wsrkaand Buildings... 1,016,600
Indians.................................... 489.400
Charges an Havanas................. 5,616,500

The principal items of income are Cus
toms, $12.900,000 ; Excise, $6,390.800 ; 
Post Office, $1,172,400, and Publie 
Works, $1,863,000. The total Consoli
dated Fund expenditure was $24 649,- 
600, and the revenue $22 611,600, allow
ing a deficit of $1,900,800. The expen
diture on the Pacific Railway was $2,- 
240,000, and on the .Welland Canal 
$1,663,000 ; the total expenditure on 
capital account for Public Works being 
$6,648,000.

A FRANK ADMISSION.

office, is not etateeman- 
Mr. Blake 

i Mr. Mills. In 
for 1874 

f wholly opposed
to the construction of the Pacific rail
way, yet he supported and became a 
member of a Government which spent 
over ta» millions on the work ; add 
now resumes hid former opinions. Re
formers of this slaps, who wear oerte 
principles in winter only to shed tin 
in summer, wtt never do the country 
any subetantieteervice. It is doubtful, 
indeed, whether they are truly honest 
or not, for wife them public life is a 
constant oomppjmiae with oonsciem

and at home he sees the working 
nlsmss looking upon it with disfavour. 
“ When free trade was established,” he 
writes, “ and the market practically 
“ thrown open to supplies of every de- 
“ scription, from all sources indiffer- 
“ ently, a great economic principle was 
“ reduced to practice ; but it was not 
“ at cnee, noria it yet generally, undar- 
“ stood that the legitimate issue of this 
“ policy must be to lower wages instead 
“ of to raise them to a higher figure.” 
Then he goes cm :

" A saddee increase of 
when Free Trade ww estai 
first effect was to 
power of money ; the seme som'wonld bay 
more in the market, because prices were 
lowered. This was the immediate con
sequence. Then qeme the secondary effect, 
or reaction. The merchant or salesman, 
finding that he could not get ae large a 
sum for his goods ss he did before, naturally 
concluded that he must pay nominally 
lower wages. This was the legitimate 
result of the reduction of prices, and it 
should have been carried to the extent of 
dividing between salesman and producer 
the gam produced by the redaction of 
prices ; bat the producer did not under
stand the arrangement, no one explained 
H to him, or, if any one tried, it wse not 
dearly and convincingly put, and the la
bourer restated the lowering of his wages. 
And now it has oome to pus that a move
ment in the opposite direction has taken 
place, and the prices of many neoesaariu 
have toororasd instead of being reduced ; 
and a senseless struggle between the em
ployer and the employed, the saleanan and 
the producer, has begun which is bringing 
down upon them great misery.”

This is a frank admission of failure. 
There is one point, however, which free 
traders always refrain from noticing. 
Their scheme was to make British labour 
so cheap that Other nations oould not 
compete, and to that end the Corn Laws 
were abolished. But in making their 
deep calculations it never struck them 
that other nations would not follow their 

They never reckoned on 
foreign tariffs. Why, at this 

moment, recording to the free trade 
doctrine, England should be enjoying 
boundless prosperity, for her mechanics 
were never set cheaply fed ; but yet the 
times were «firrér much worse, and the 
.secret of it is that the markets which 
she counted on supplying are closed to 

» peoples whom she reckoned 
j have built mills and factories 

of their own. In other words, the free 
trad# doctrine would have been a big 
thing for England if the calculations <5 
Mr. Cobden had oome out right ; but 
the refusal of the rest of the world to 
accept tree trade, and their determina
tion to build up native industries by 
high tariffs, are factors the existence of < 
which he did not foresee.

4—==

lows from Carillon "1 nave only 
sera the Globe of the 5th last. Its statement 
thatssy tender steed between that ef Jones 
A Os. and that ef Cooks A Co. in 1873 is 
falsa; and the statement that I withdrew 
my tender in 1873 and got paid for so 
doing, ta equally butane.” Our contem
porary had better make a new took on the 
Carillon husinsse.

aenuy oeni upon joint action la the East, 
knew that overt movement would mean 
war with Russia certainly, and in all 
probability with France and Italy. One 
cannot afford" to waste much sympathy 
upon Russia, and yet there osa be no 
question that the other two members of 
the Tripla Alliance, now no more, have

so tltey"kre all arming to secure 
peace. The Cdar has ordered an in
creased levy by conscription of 100,- 
000 men ; Bismarck, ae we have seen,

ts. *.
to military preparations ; Austria and ,Be*ee7 Messrs. Jacob Y, Shants A 
Italy also have caught the military SoM> •< that town, has sueeeedsd in dis- 
fr*”™ *u «net malignant form. An poring of lane Bass ef goods to New 
English journal calculates that, even on Yorks* regular prises. This ta looked 
a peace footing, there are two millions °Pot> as the first stop in securing a large 
of man under arme ; that, without * *
counting the leas of labour, the ex
penditure already exceeds one hundred 
and twenty millions sterling a year 
that is the interest at four per cent, on 
three'thousand millions sterling ! Is it 
any wonder that the oppressed people 
are beginning to utter the apocalyptic 
cry : “ Lord how long ?” At present, 
as the London Spectator observes, one 
“ can see ahead no prospect of amelior- 

>f blue in

American connection. Out of some forty 
button factories to the United States.there 
ere only some three or four to a position to 
comptas with tide Canadien enterprise in 
its Met qualities ef manufacture.

“ ation, no gleam of i the sky.”

THE ARGENTEUIL ELECTION. 
The other day our King street con

temporary m discussing the vapouring* 
of its Ottawa agent about changea in 
the Cabinet, said : “ Never did Govern- 
“ ment with so great a numerical m 
“ jority occupy a position so humiliât- 
“ ing so soon after getting into power. 
“ Not even Picton is regarded as safe 
“ enough to admit of its being thrown 
' open, though it is one of the coal 

counties. In other words, thou; 
the coal tax would just now mat 

“ rially aid in sealing the fate of any 
“ Ministerial supporter in Toronto, it 
“ would not suffice to prevent the defeat 
“ of one in the very locality that tax 
“ was intended to benefit. And if this 
“be the case jnet now, what will it be 
“ whan the time arrives for taking the 
“ sense of the people of the whole Do- 
” minion on the tariff!”

The general elections are along way 
off, but hereto a matter of the moment; 
In 1878 Dr. Christie carried Argen
te uil for the Reform party by a major
ity of 69 ; on’ the 12th Mr. Abbott 
was elected by a majority of 64. We 
are contes* to let this bald statement of 
fact answer our_ contemporary’s flights 
of imagination. *

Mr. Pardee, moved either by the criti
cism at the Oppeeitien or his own oc 
setoncs, has amended his free grant bill in 
tits right direction, and the settler will 
now have a chance for his life. Still the 
amendment to not liberal enough. The 
hfe of these who go into the free grant dis
tricts and settle there is at best a hard 
one, and if the Ontario Government hope 
to compete for European immigration with 
file North-West, they mast give the loca
te# every posai bis encouragement.

Amwioaa fanner, because the principal 
market to at hams.” What we did say 
was, that awarding to the figures the 
home market wSa of greater bonse- 
qatnee. The European market to, of 
ooana, an important consideration, bet 
not the paramount one. Moreover, 
whitothero^ta jw danger of ^joeing the

of mouths to be led from across tits Atlan
tis grows yearly larger, and no tabor 
sou roc ef supply to available, there is 
plain aad palpable danger, ae* only ef 
epoiltog the home market by abolishing the 
protective tariffs under which it has grown 
up, but also of adding to the farmers’ com
petitors by" the diversion of capital in the 
direction of agriculture, so that even this 
mere limited market would be glutted by 
the feeding articles of farm production.

The London Herald protest» against 
nountanandng United States astumpl 
by conceding the continental tide of 
“ American" to United States people and 
things. Theoretically the Retold ta right, 
but practically ite views would lend to no 
end ef inoonveaieaoe in speaking and 
writing. What are we to call our neigh
bour* S not “ A in seine ns ?”—Yankees ? In 
addition to eavourlng of dieeonrteey, the 
term weald be as geographically inaccurate 
when applied to • Southerner or a West
ern man a* it would be to «peak of a New 
Yorker as a “ Hooatar,” a “ Buckeye” or 
a “ Pike.” Cittoeas of the United State* ? 
That is too periphrastic in these dqys of 
telegrams and poet-oards ever to oome into 
general nee, and “ United Statesmen" is 
hardly better. We fear that convenience 
which is the ultimate arbiter in matters of

A man to New Jersey is stated to have 
*■ killed on suspicion of having sent » 

so-oalied “ oomio” valentine to aa aoqnatot- 
na. Probably net a few people upon

ifoCf^rzto view the aot more leniently than an m due to our own dignity ae
ordinary murder should he regarded.
Valentine’s Day hoe, to feet, become a sort 
of Saturnalia of pictorial insult end dog
gerel vilifications when counties» 3d 
grudges are partially paid off by the trans
mise*» through the poet office of hideous

to the continental heritage,"and 
that there is nothing tor it but to accept 
the popular phrase. The example of 
Canada to the contrary would avail little

ARMING TO SECURE PEACE.
In spite of the assurances politic 

statesmen choose to give, ever and anon, 
there is abundant ground for uneasiness 
in the present condition of Europe. 
What M. Fuchs in the Austrian Dele
gation aptly termed “ the mad race in 
“ armaments” goes on apace. What is 
to be the issue of this military fever, 
which is rapidly turning the Continent 
into one vast drill-ground,diminishing,to 
a fearful extent, the amount of produc
tive labour, and consequently hindering 
the, progress of national wealth ? A 
short time since, Russia was engaged in 
the equipment of more soldiers, and 
now Prince Bismarck has put his hand 
to the work. He asks for another army 
oorpa, and although that will amount to 
but 26,000, on a peace footing, it 
would form the nucleus for a 
small army should the German 
forces be mobilized. The first announce
ment of the measure put its necessity 
upon the distinct ground that France 
and Russia would probably form an 
alliance, in which case Germany would 
be no match for them without a larger 
army. Who could blame these Powers 
for securing themselves, after the 
ostentatious manner, in which the de
fensive and offensive alliance between 
Germany and Austria was made Î The 
latest English papers give full de-

THE SOUTHWARK ELECTION.
In Canada, ever sines 1878, we have 

been accustomed to hear of a Liberal 
reaction, though, aa every one is aware, 
when put to the test at the polls by 
casual elections, it makes no sign. Of 
late the Liberals of England have been 
indulging similar hopes and pro
nouncing similar vaticinations. Mr. 
Gladstonb was no doubt elated by his 
triumphant progress in Scotland ; but 
even if he succeeded in ousting the Earl 
of Dalkeith, his triumph would not go 
for much. He has been obliged to de
cline another contest at Greenwich, and 
that is more to the purpose. There has 
been, of tote, a great amount of 
boasting on the Liberal side, and a great 
many on the Government side began to 
fear, some of them to concede, that 
there would be a turning c# the tables 
after the next general election. The 
Opposition gained a minor triumph or 
two, and even the Liverpool election was 
not a signal gain for the Conservative 
party. But the overwhelming victory 
has been achieved in Southwark, a bor
ough within the metropolis, south of the 
Themes. It hss always been a Liberal 
constituency of fee most advanced tope. 
It is true that Got. Berks ford, a Con
servative, was elected for one seat at 
the tost general election, owing to a di
vision in the Liberal ranks ; but his 
colleague was Mr. Locke, whose vote 
would necessarily neutralize his own. 
On this occasion there warp two Liberal 
candidates, but Mr. Clark headed the 
poll by a plurality of 863, and a dear 
majority over both of 64.

Now there must be some reason for 
so marked a revulsion of feeling in a 
metropolitan borough in Which Radical
ism has hitherto predominated. It is a 
large constituency, for it contains about 
as many votes as Bristol, and not far 
short of the nwnber ’ in Edinburgh. 
The plea is that the; recent successes in 
Afghanistan and South Africa have set 
“ Jingoism ” on its feet again ; but if 
that be the eafea in one popu
lous borough, what chance will the 
party have which chiefly depends, 
so far as England is concerned, 
upon the boroughs ! And when they 
turn to the counties, what hope is there 
of reaction 1 A stray riding or shire 
msy be caught here or there, but these 
will not make a majority, or even re
duce Lord Bkaconsfield's majority to 
say appreciable extent The truth wë 
believe to be simply this ; that the peo
ple know that by accepting the etratic 
leadership ot Mr. Gladstone, they 
would betaking a leap in the dark. No 
one can possibly divine his intentions 
or even his views regarding Ireland, the 
Church, either in England or Scotland, 
or the toad law» It is true he is volu
ble and ready with the pen to write 
essays, or reply ..to correspondents ; 
but he manages to conceal his 
policy under an overpowering torrent 
uf words. Many men, doubtless, ap
prove the Government's course abroad ; 
still there are a great many more who 
do not like Lord Braoonsmrld, who 
will support him at the polls simply 
because they feel uneasy about what is 
to oome after. It » oonoeded that if 
the Government appealed to the odhntry

se in eignifiosne 
The only wonder is that insulte ci this 
sort, licensed though they are by custom, 
have not resulted to more acte ef sanguin- 
ary retaliation.

The report at the Postmaster. General 
far 1879 shows that the deficiency between 
expenditure and inoee* jgae needy $600,- 
000. The number of money-order offices 
in exist snoe wee 778. and the amount of 
the order* issued daring the year nearly 
$7,000,000. The number of savings beaks 
is 294, and the total amount on deposit on 
the 30th June lata $3,105,000. On the 
let January last there were 5,006 post 
offices in the Dominion. The number of 
registered letters carried was 1,940,000, of 
which only 67 misierried." The number 
ef letters and newspapers delivered on the 
free delivery system was over 12,000,000 
The number of letter» carried was 43 900,' 
000; post raids, 6,940,000; free letters, 
1,384.000 ; newspaper «, 9,700,000. and 
books and parcel*, 6,200,000.

Divorce last 
utatl sen of F> 
mao involved

and Ooaamvattooi Betmbhi
to the measure, whtM tas
its favour. Tbe French esi

I one of the burning 
M religious 

; a good deal ef 
The étatisai

cavil code, i
are in

_ the
divorce, but it wap (abolished at the 
ration to ooaqfeenta with elerteal demanda 
The advocates of divorce point to the toot 
that under the existing law which makes 
marriage irrevocable" the number of mar
riages la steadily Sscsuesirg. In 1876 there 
were only 291,000 as compared with 303 - 
000 in 1874. Th* proportion of Illegitimate 
children to the whole nmmber ef births in 
Paris is 25 per oent., and in the rata of 
France 7 per cent It is claimed that 
divorce would to soma extent oheak these 
evils. On the other hand, the upholder! of 
the praaaut system make » strong point of 
the toot that the great judicial authorities 
are against divorce, and urge that those 
who favour it dare not fellow the example 
of Nuolaon L in framing his code, and 
taka the opinion of the judicial tribunals.

It cost $26.000 last year to run Mr. 
Laird's Court at Battleford, exclusive of 
the cost of making Indian treaties, Ac. 
The principal salaries are as follows :—
Li eu tenant-Governor.......... ............. $7,000
Two Stipendiary Magistrate*, at

$8.000............................................ 6 000
Sheriff. 1,200
Registrar......... ............................... 2,000
Clerk of the Council....................... I,8u0
Two members of Council...............  2,000

32ÔToÔÔ
When Mr. Laird's term ef office expiree, 
it ta to be hoped the Government will 
abolish this branch of the public service. 
The Mounted Police are quite capable of 
governing the territory with the aid of 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, for 
years to oosne.

In connection with the enlargement of 
the Agricultural Collie at*Guelph, a con- 

aporary saggmte that the dairy da- 
partaient should receive special attention, 
aa oar farmers have greater room for im* 
proveineat In that line than to any other. 
The Kingdom of Denmark, though poor 
in soil and limited in extent, maintains a 
dairy college, where hath sexes receive a 
practical training, the result ot which ta 
shown in the toot that the large exporta of 
Danish butter bring fully five cents apoun d 
more than cor beet butter in tbe British 
market, and ten oanta mere than the oom- 
men Canadian article. This superiority ta 
almost entirely due to the skill of the 
Danes in this branch. It does not pay to 
make an inferior quality, and the sugges
tion of thorough instruction in this art is 
an exoellent one.

The Globe'* Montreal correspondent in 
Thursday's paper has a fling at Mr. Chap- 
lean, who is charged with preaching one 
kind of N. P. and practising another, by 

oouiing two new passenger eats foe the 
—.ontreal, Ottawa and Occidental railway 
at New York. It is a small affair at best, 
and hardly worth replying to ; but as a 
matter ot toot the ears in question are ef 
Canadian manufacture and were built at 
the Co bourg ear works of Mr. James 
Croassa. The most noticeable feature about 
the Globe stories this reason, is their olumal- 

•s and want of plausibility. “Why do 
you tell the Pacha such stupid lies ?” raid 
the Vizier in Marryat's *' Pacha of Many 
Tales, "to on» of the impromptu aaeodottats. 
"Tell Ilea, but they must be good lias.” 
Tbs Globe correspondents era apparently in 
need of simitar institutions from head
quarters. ______ '

The French Republic is doing great 
things in the direction of popular educa
tion, as every Government hr tad upon fare 
institutions must, If it is to be peimaner 
According to the measure introduced by 
M. Jules Ferry, Minister of Education, 
education is to be compulsory between the 
ages of six aad thirteen, and ta to be ear- 
lied on under the auspices of local oeauml- 
teee. Education may either be in tbe free 
public schools or in private establishments,

The course of the Chicago Timer in rais
ing its subscription price in ooneequenoe 
of the increased expenses of publication, ta 
extensively commented on by the Ameri-

■ prase. The New York Journal of 
Commerce «aye tlat “if the market value 
of raw material continues to advance, every 
American newspaper which has reduced 
ite subscription price will, sooner or later, 
be ibliged to ntaa it.” The cheapness at 
which a modern aewepapm ie acid to be
yond comparison with any other product 
ef industry involving an equal outlay. 
The labour eumpnwd in the in

lacteal aqd mechanical departments 
is far greater 'than formerly, and

■ expense entailed upon a first-
class newspaper by special despatches end 
ooetiy improvements of all aorta bears no 
comparison to the bills of a tow years ego. 
For this vast aad general improvement in 
quality as well a» quantity of matter furnish
ed, there has been no corresponding increase 
in price, which it is felt will now be en
tailed by tha rise of materials. As our 
New York contemporary well pate it, feta 
would not be making people pay mere tor 
their paper than formerly, but making 
them pay for more—which they get in 
their paper.______ _______

A vast Irish emigration to the United 
States is anticipated as the result of the 
Irish famine, the previous distress 
of 1846-7 having given an impulse to 
what is probably the meet extensive emi
gration movement on record, in modern 
times at all «vente. The Irish exodus to 
the United States inereewd from 44,800 to 
1846 to 51,700 ia 1846, and in the follow, 
ing year, when the effects el the famine 
were felt to their fall extent, the numbers 
of the human tide increased to 106,600 
For several years it remained at this ab
normal height, reaching ite maximum of 
221,213 to 1861. During the period be
tween 1846 and 1854, tootomva, about 
1,536,000 Irish came to the United States. 
The present famine, combined with the re
newal of prosperity on this continent and 
the prestige of the liberal donations from 
this aide of the Atlantic, ta tolerably cer
tain to issue to another exodus on a large 
scale, and no doubt Canada will receive 
her share of the emigration, aa on the tort 
occasion. Hero, at least, there is no dis 
loyalty in hoping that when they arrive 
they will follow Mr. Parnell'» advice, and 
•• keep a firm grip on the land,” instead of 
adding to the (abonriag population» of the 
cities and large towns.

A “National Thrift Society" has bora 
formed to London under the auspices of 
tbs Lord Mayer, Cardinal Manning and 
other influential names, with fee object ef 
cultivating the spirit ef economy among 
the English working olaases The totter 
are often Mamed for their improvidence, 
and their careless Habite of expenditure 
contrasted greatly to their disadvantage 
with the Mow economy of the French and 
Germane. But, aa was pointed out by one 
of the speakers, one groat cause why the 
English workingman spend* a* he goes in 
the took of suitable investments for thee*

Mr. Mown* treated the deputation which
waited open him the other day to solicit 
aid for Ireland rather curtly, but far all 
that he may net only “give the matter 
Mi beet consideration, " but oome down 
wife a small appropriation to tiw «apple- 
mentary estimates. Of eteree the etarvieg 
wretches of Connaught and Munster are 
not to Iw mentioned to the same breath 
with Lieutenant-Governors, Judges, Min
isters ef the Grown, Government officials, 
aad Globe reporters ; bat what a number 
ef stomachs might have been filled with 
the money paid for whiskey and cham
pagne on his Honour’s little trip to Maui, 
toba ! Eleven hundred pounds sterling, 
fee amount of the whiskey bill, would 
have been a tidy sum for the Marlborough 
er Manatee House fund ; and just contrast 
these two aeoeunte :—

What wet. What might hate teen.
To 1800 dgara To reH«via* *,#» dseti-
•' 2M bottles et ala. lute families far two 
' 1*1 bottles at wire weeks at 10s. ear week. 

••• it bottles of brsody "He that gtvtah to 
" 18* bottles e« soda, th* poor Isaisth to the 

ssltur and Ap- Lord.” 
peUtoaris water 

8 bottles of bitten 
u * bottles of Urne 

Jules." 1X8 bottles at oU 
rye, he., fce.

Still, it is not toe late for Mr. Mowat to

fee sya-There to reason to believe that 
tom of terrorism carried on by the 
“ Six Companies,” towards the 01 
of fee United States, prevails 
British Columbia, 
tha Victoria biamdard writes 
ose versant with the ways of the 
he recognised in to* recent man 
Chinese man and woman to that 
“ execution ” by the Compense 

r _ burning of the

done with the object of making a eon- 
eptouou» examjde of the vengeant»j>f the

rrataatang feeOkfeem, basaye, isthattos 
woman, upon Whom one of the Companies 
had a claim, defied them rad retoeed 
to pay. Six men were thereupon detailed 
to pat her to death, aad tie e mpanics, 
eo lar from oonceelieg their hand to the 
affair, parade the dree, to order to terrify 
others upon whom they have -1-"— It 
is said that the free Chiaamra—those net 
under oblig tion to to- oompeate* are 
a raid to co cl muni oat* with the police, 
and feat fee to- erareters are to the pay of 
three much dreaded toe i utiona. It is a 
shameful si atom of slavery,' hat the re- 
tioenoe of the Chtoame , under terror of 
the mysterious powe-, and the difficulties 
of communicating with them, ere for
midable obstacles to the way of breaking 
it up. ______ _______

Ah interesting account of what the Gov
ernment farm, near Fort MacLeod, ia 
doing for the agricultural training of the 
Indians of tife motion is furnished by a 
correspondent, who for over thirteen yearn 
has been intimately acquainted wife that 
region. He bears the strongest testimony 
to the exemplary patience and endurance 
of the Indians, whose sufferings from 
hunger and privation are extreme, owing 
to fee absenoe of the buffalo and the dis
appearance of other game. He has wit
nessed the most heartrending eoeuee ef 
distress at Fort MacLeod, women and 
children at the lata extremity of star
vation, eagerly pouncing upon the 
garbage thrown from the hone* ot the 
whites, rad begging piteously for 
food. The Indians are eager to team 
farm week, and are industrious and doeila, 
The Government farm ta located about 
thirty-five miles south-west from Fort Mac
Leod, qt the toot of th# Rooky M«s»t»w.. 
The spot selected ie a good one, to every 
respect suitable for agricultural purposes, 
she soil being heavy Mask loam, about five 
feet deep, wife good natural drainage, 
Mr. H. J. Taylor, fee Superintendent, 
arrived lata summer, ted began week at 
once. Two log housse have been «rested, 
with shads, corrals, Ae., «hundred acres of 
toad turned ever, rad 10,006 rails on* far 
fencing. Had it ne* tiara far the un
accountable delay in forwarding <

BIOS PJELUIEIT
( Continued from. Second Page. )

« oould have been dene, 
i aaye tine the opinion of 
an Indira ring has beenthe settlers that

farmed with the object el preventing pro
gress in this direction. The settlers, he 
writes, strongly favour the farm, as a 
means not only of solving fee Indian 
problem, bat ef aiding to the development 
of the country. A eoel mine has basa dis
covered about one mile from the farm, 
yielding a superior quality of bituminous 
coal, and gold has been found to the sand 
thrown up to digging a well oa the farm.

New York. Feb. 16.-The “ boom " to 
straw paper has run up priom 76 per met. 
since October for all oomnson grades. This 
ta attributed to fee amroity of good straw 
to this State, where the great bulk of com
mon straw paper ie made. Great quantities 
of straw paper are exported to Cuba, where 
it ta saturated tea demotion made from the 
stems rad refus of choice Havana seed 
leaf, rad when properly toasted wife 
flavouring extracts of lioorim roots, senna, 
Ae., makes filling for cigars.

OF THJS

House OF POMMONS.
Ottawa, Feb. 16. 

The Speaker took the chair at 
o’clock.

INSPECTION OF PETROLEUM. 
Mr. COLBY introduced a bill regnlatL 

the inspection of petroleum. According t 
the tow so it new stands, he said, ‘
were separate teste for domestic rad to__
«0. By the present Mil there would 
smiformity to the matter of inspectio 
The bill was read a first time.

THE MACDONBLL CASK.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved 

the Journals of the House for the 12th and 
13th May, 1879, bt now road. .

The Clerk’s assistant road from the Jour-j 
nais the entries respecting the

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it < 
be remembered that last session the n 
read was passed on the 12th May, that < 
days afterwards, ra the 16th, Pa 
prorogued. On the day the House pi . 
the Speaker informed the House that _ 
had, to obedience to ite order, tamed a sum3 
■one to bring Mr. Maedooell to the 1 
of fee House, rad • summons hav 
been tamed by the Cleik, a re, , 
tree received from fee officer charged w'iti 
tbe duty of serving the sommons, statin 
that he had np to that time been unable 1 
find Mr. MaodoatslL He moved that Mr J 
John A. Maedooell be summoned to attenc 
at the Bit of the House to-morrow week.

The SPEAKER rood u affidavit 
show that tie summons had hem eerv 
on Mr.

Tha motion was carried.
. MR. LKTHLLŒR’S REMOVAL.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD presented 

message from his Excellency tiie Govei 
General transmitting to the House a < 
ef the order of th* Privy Council of Ju 
25th, 1879, containing the cause I 
for the removal of the Hon. Lue ]
De St Jute from hie office of Lieut. Gov-1 
staor of Quebec

Mr. MACKENZIE asked the__
if he would bring down other papers 
nectod with the eras without

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Oh,
. lately !

NEW MEMBER.
Mr. J, J. C Abbott, the new me 

for Argenteuil, was introduced by 
Hon. Mr. Pope and Mr. Brooks.
ONTARIO PACIFIC JUNCTION R4 

WAY.
Mr. OOCKBURN (Mnekoka) 

whether it is the intention of the Gova 
ment to aid, by way of subsidy or other-1 
wise, the construction of the Ontario I 
Pacific Junction railway between Graven-I 
hunt rad some point on the line of the! 
Canada Central er Canada Pacific rail-1 
ways. *

Sir CHARLES TUPPBR said he , 
very much afraid it would, not be to , 
power of the Government to give the < 
aired aid.

CONSTITUTIONALITY 
SCO FT ACT.

Mr. ROS8 (Middlesex) ael 
the Government have engaged counsel I 
argue the constitutionality of tbe Tern 
race Art of 1878 before fee Supr 
Court, rad if ao, when rad whom.

Mr. McDONALD (Pietou) replied 
counsel were engaged on 7th January 1 
Mr. Christopher Robinson would i 
on one side, and Mr. Lash, Deputy J 
ter of Justice, on the other.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN BRIÏ 

IS H COLUMBIA 
Mr. BLAKE raked whether the 

terete for the construction of 127 miles < 
railway to British Columbia have bi 
executed by both the Government rad L 
contractors, and if so, oa what day 
whether sash contracte will be hid on i" 
table at u early day, rad whether tin 
■Many <rf tornn^ are made subject to 1

Sir CHARLES TUPPBR a 
had been entered into for the _______
of 327 miles of railway to British Goto 
bis, rad had been executed both by I 
Government and the contractors. Cop., 
of the contracts would be laid before th 
House. -They were not made subject 1 
the sanction of Parliament, bat were en 
rated under authority given tart aeeeioo.

PRINTING CONTRASTS.
Mr. BLAKE raked whether to view « 

the recent developments ra to the prat 
tices by which the contract for the priai 
Ing of parliament was procured, the Goi 
eminent intend to propose to Parliamee 
ray steps to remedy the injurious 
sequences to the public of such prac 
in the present instance, rad to prev 
their repetition to the future.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I __
answer that it ia the intention of the Go 
eminent to ask tor the re-appointment 
the House of Commons members of i 
Printing Committee of last year, and 
motion will be enbmitted to the Hou 
instructing them to prow upon the Joi 
Printing Committee of both Houses I 
ra inquiry into the recent developmes 
to use the language of the question, r 
to report upon the beet means of avoid
• repetition ot inch development» 
future. (Lend laughter ) I mean to av 
a repetition of such practices,

ONTARIO'S BOUNDARIES.
Mr. BLAKE asked whether it ta fee 

tertian of the Government during the ]
the award on tbTrobject of the i 
between Canada and Ontario.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD replied 
ft was not at present the intention of <_ 
«rament to propose ray such measure. 

THE GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH 
Mr. OOCKBURN (Mnekoka) moved 

‘ ra address to bit Excellency praying
* Sony of toe orders-in Counoü, 
posting the postponement rad 
meet of the Georgian Bay branch of 
Canada Pacific Railway. He was < 
fident that to the abandonment of 
work a great mistake hhd been made, 
rood oould easily be built, end the cent 
price for it eras only $16,180 a mile, 
the «topping ef the railway, too, » loa 
money had been incurred, the full exi 
of which would be seen when the rotor 
the motion came down.

Sir CHARLES TUPPBR raid the ] 
would oome down at ra early day, i 
would be meet convenient to discuss 
subject when they were before the He 

The motion ww carried.
AMERICAN CATTLE.

Mr. CARON moved for papers and i 
respond eu ce between the Imperial Gevi 
usant rad the Government of Canada 
reference to the admission of cattle : 
toe United States into Canada, rad 
Canada into England—Carried.

THE COTEAU BRIDGE.
Mir. MACKENZIE moved for oopiee < 

rate of C. S. Geowski or other i 
i oa the subject of bridgira the I 

i ewr Cotera du Leo. Tl 
the construction of a 
r toe St Lawrence at Cetera 
before toe Railway Cemmiti 

1 when the evidence 
i had been taken on I 

i Government promised ra i 
tion, with a view to giv 
Ha

it Col. Gsowski had been i 
make the examination. Fj 

ki he had the highest rasps 
ns* at all inclined to place !

qualifications on fee e 
those of Mr. Shsnly or 

i was net known as ra able 
inspect, and be had not 1 
i the execution of ray 
! ra a contractor, 

for himself a u 
tier. Bis (Mr. 
i was that there was i 

i to toe bridge's* tbs]
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. indicated ; end while he would he opposedSeek ia ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. TIE BÎ*>BÜLfl IAMBI.the 8%. Lawrence, still itby needless Operation of the trains would « 
very favourably with previousremembered that•sly accepting a limited amount It irmss-Ialmidoa.oatfce Wh lest. «eO»thby railway was quite as important 

aa transportation by water. He did 
not think, therefore, the obstruction 
of the 8t Lawrence should be locked 
upon aa an obstacle to the bridge, and he 
ton»ted that such would be the opinion of 
the Government It was ; 
those interested in the bui
bridge to oonneot the Coteau___________
railway with the railways now bring con
structed or projected through the centre 
of Ontario. The very large opposition to 
that proposal came from a rival line, the

-_7 „ " au laiuuuu, vn WW WHI W». MMV* 
and Peter Henry, d.ughterand eon of Mr. dan.opportunity should be

FUST SE88HMI—FOUIT! L1618LATÜM ifdne, seed t years rad 4(Cmtinuud from Second Page.)investors to place
( Continued from Third Page. ) Cabtlsms— In Londonmtiee, as occurred duiso euooesefully in France. In the HOUSC OF POMMONS.

Ottawa, Fob. 16.
The Speaker took the chair at three 

o'clock.
INSPECTION OF PETROLEUM.

Mr. COLBY introduced a bill regulating 
the indention of petroleum. According to 
the law so it new stands, be said, there 
were separate teste fee domestic and foreign 
oil By the present bill there would be 
uniformity in the matter of inspection. 
The bill was reed a first time.

THE MACDONBLL CASE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved that 

the Journals of the House for the 12» and 
13th May, 1879, bh now read.

The Clark's assistant rand from the Jour
nals the entries respecting the Maodraell

1 Tsars and I
something in the same direction has London, Feb. 16.the past year. Experience showed it was 

impossible to operate railways without ac
cidents occurring to employ éi, but in this 
particular the record of the past year com 
pared favourably with that" of previous 
yean and also with the records of other 
roods. In regard to the running of trains, 
instructions had been given that during 
the present changeable weather a slower 
speed should be made over the Riviere du 
Loup section in order that leas strain 
should be placed on the rolling stook paie-

MiohivelFsisat, Feb. It oe the lflft last. Mar«««W, roe. U.-BMM neenan was 
discharged from custody to day on the 
charge of being concerned hi the Donnelly 
“•raeore, it appearing that be had no con- 
ueotioa with the tragedy, and wae miles 
•way when it was committee'. Im
mediately after hie release he started for 
hie home in Biddolph.
-, Ldoak, Fob. IS—Nothing new hoe 

ling the tragedy ; but 
t up evidence for the

by the issue of 4 per *atst relict of the late' Anlheoy Presto», egad s8
quioÙy Proposed rrsolutidu emending the am of

changing the Free Grant and Home Kx.eav—At herof theup. The land reforms proposed stmd Art, and providing tint the lumbermen wife of GeorgeImperial Governi should here sn everlasting rfpht to the pine timber hnlgbt, eged 18 y,
tiens] incentive to thrift by facilitating end on the settlers' lead. The resolution provided tirai

the settler or pelentan, hie beta and assigns, aftercheapeningtde cambrons and costly —■vthsd ^omer. B*1ph. eonI^T ’̂bL»
MfFttd VMS. end nlA„Z/l___At_ J ^of the wtenl. 

i Ooneolidstedof con'iveyancing which at present forma eged twe rears and eleven
that proposal 
Grand Trunk,

bar to the acquisition of email lota. Shaw—On Tuesday, February loth, 1880? 
>et street, Toronto, Mnryvwtfeef O?*. I Tmr Mmoecors.—On# of theIt to the 90th of April, XX) per rant el the

Grand Trunk, an institution with which 
OoL Gzowski, by the way, was in intimate

Sir CHARLES TÜPPBR raid the puprra 
would he brought down at a very early 
day. On this question, there woe a greet 
diversity of opinion among the members of 
the Committee and among the engineers. 
The bon. gentlemen knew this, end he

the polios are wo 
.poroner’i inquest

Luaur Ont, Feb. 17.-Th«re an no 
*" development, today in connection 
with the Donnelly tragedy, bat great in- 
tarest k bring taken in the result of the 
inquest to-morrow.when the prisoners will 
be present. Mr. Bleke. attorney for the
--------------------- to-day to the coroner to

one of the prisoners, 
« to give evidence on

-------Jt James, already impli-
oetod in the murder by the evidenoe of 
young Connors, but it is not likely that 
the application will be complied with. As 
the oorooer and one of the jurors am un
well to-day, it is feared that the inquest 
may have to be farther postponed to
morrow.

LtTOA*. Fob. IS.—The inquest is further 
adjourned until Tuesday next.

espeeii seats, aad one wMdt is(Koglaad) paper» please copy.loge; and tie each thousand feet of equate tlm-A fact whlcn naa been
at *4 Ann streetlooked during the last Presidential to watch She change of the lief ofMr. MEREDITH said It wae e singular thing thathlU lk> kill _LI.U AU _____l_sl_____ _S J 7 -Mr. J. G. Gerdau, aged 68.ing over the old iron rails.

The motion wee carried.
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- 

LARS FOR IRELAND.
Mr. SPEAKER reed the following mao- 

rage from his Excellency the Governor- 
General :—

" The Governor-General reoomneends to 
the oooaidemtioa of the House of Oom- 
mone the propriety of granting one hundred 
thousand dollar» for toe relief of the present 
great distress in Ireland.”

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I give notioe 
that I will; on Thursday next, move that 
the Hones do resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole on Friday on the message of 
hia Excellency the Govern orGeoeral rout
ing to the distress in Ireland.

'The Hoorn adjourned at 4 o’clock.

while the bill which the resolution amended was Inpeign is that Samuel J. Tilden, the Damn. ‘“‘•■«h-preparation, that “friend >f the lumbermen," Mr vary pale Tenon while using FetiewV couponed
cratic candidate, who It W. Scott, was ladefeated

Syrup of H) VIphosphite». Thecolourlrt.in the vote or the count on that Gneojr—On January 21st, Mi Jaranim11 frees KU 1— re------ 1 ran .  rattler» had to thank the Opposition for It, for had
is of ü. E. Loyalist d< It not bran for the Opposition, the Mil would bare-t. His He- corpuscles are* steadily removed from thebran read a third time end pawed several daystrace hia descent from also knew right w 

whom he had the 
Chief Engineer of 
entertained a ah
the construction «_ ________ __ .
was also to be borne in mind that in con- 
eeqneoce of that, end in view of the op
posite opinion held by Mr. Walter Shanly, 
and the varions opinions held in the Com- 
mittee, that it was resolved that the Gov
ernment should endeavour to obtain some 
further information and aaeiatanoe in the 
eolation of the qneetion. The Government 
pledged itself to secure the services of an 
able engineer and Col. Qzowaki was select- 
ed, net only because he would give a very 
valuable, independent, and impartial opin
ion, but because he would be acceptable to 
the promoters of the enterprise. It had 
been remarked by the turn. gentleman op
posite that OoL Gsowakl was not an emi
nent engineer, but he was regarded as An 
engineer whose qualification, were of a 
vary high character. The very fact that 
be had been entrusted with the eonatiuo- 
tien of the International Bridge at Buffalo

•TO, aad the Injustice which the Oommlmioner weewho rattled in Soituako, Maas., m trahetd Mary Street, Dublin,'iraUnd.oonSdenoe, the and are replace* by the red or vitalirad pwtttiraBy te e-1623, bat prudently omit to notice the part committed. In hie opinion, the bill should notCanal Department,Sir JOHN MACDONALD arid it would 
i remembered that last serai on the motion 
•d was passed on the 12th May, that twe 
tyi afterwards, an the 16th, Parliament 
rorogued. On the d»y the House prorogued 
le Speaker informed the Hones that he

from Loi W. err AW-In Hamilton,played by the family during the Revelu-
tinn fiakinn’m *• IISateew a< A------?___

to rattier» who had already gone la. It Waeerew—In Hamilton, oa the 
reetatoee or bee era-in-law, F. H. :adverse to neeeeeety to vigorous existence.apply only to those who mlehtHistory of yet take up , Sarah J. J , relict ôf the let*Pallia each a provision wee la- Swege Wag-Loyaliste,” however, state, that there •erted, an eddltirmal lajeatioe would be done to

four of the in Sortante in 1776, throe Wantia—In Hemiltoe, oe the 11th tnet.:wieeaa—in Hamilton, on the lit 
ï^'^Menoe, i|6 John atrfctMr. MORRIS pointed out that the resolution badfind to Boston, but returning, In a printed form In the hand, of daughur of John end £=Tw.~,,to gaol. Another, Israel TU- had, in ohedieooe to its order, issued a sum 21 yearn

d«n, was proscribed and banished in 1778. a portance te such a any wee unexampled. 
Mr. LAUDER said the resolution wee an « Lessor- At hito bring Mr. MaodoooU to the Bar

twm,w“ wnjtta, the beloved wife 
Lennox, end mother of Idward Jai

It ie not clear from which Samuel ia do- of the House, and a eui marltyof theof the on pop i 
Ooyeramentitraaded, bat it ie certain that all of the been Issued by the Cletk, 552!“!:family from which he claims dc wee received from the officer charged a positive humiliation to the Gov-actively loyalist dui* doling the struggle, 

opposed to Tildamoni
the duty of serving the stating

of the journals tirrat woes, WUlle^o^V^’ ymS.that he had up to that time unable toladuptoth
Maodooall.to make MoMkhasl—On ThiHe moved that Mr.had Mr. Teener, Feb. IT. inrsdey, the Itth IneA. MartDenlriMeMkhral, AirS’PARLIAMENTARY REPORTS.but if he loses favour John A. Maodooell be eummoood to attend task the chair at 8.06 o’clock.with the Democrats it will probably be youngs daughter of theWrest, the wit» of Jaa. G. Patterson, of » daughter.at the Btr of the Hi Data», Eaq.THE LIEUTERANT-OOVXRHOR’8 TRIP.other grounds than the poli tirai oourae of 

hie grandfather. The spirit of the Revela
tion ia a misty memory rather than an 
active principle with most Americana of 
to day, who care a greet deal more fee 
wealth and position than for the “ right.

The SPEAKER read an affidavit to ■SmÜ-Sfï**Mr. WOOD, In moving the Home again Into Com-' 52Le‘ H**b J- «-draell, Barrister, ofOttawa, Feb. 16.show that tie enmmooa had been served tiutette Irene, eldest™tti« of supply, raid be would Uka the oppomm e ran, ttill-born. ' '
IMA. the wife of the 
of Toronto, ef a loo.

in—, _ =- ,-------- - — Junday, 8th Inet, theLMte of B. H. Lemon, MD., of e eon.
HiwimT-On Thamdey. February mb, the wife 

ef James Hewlett, Wllleocks street, of a daughter.
Brm-On Saturday, Uth Feb., at 41 Howard 

timet, the wife ef Geo. Syer, of a eon.
lfoOmraxr-OnFrldey, Februarr Uth, the wife at 

A Rem MeOoakey, of a eon.
_*P«ra-A* Bctirevor House, Jervis street. Ash
S^TTtSaiibtS!*" ** Wlh°1 **** =”**«•

eedCep,William Parkinson, agedThe meet of the Minister of Marino
I4tiiteneat-Gen 
a 1 to the Itemsud Fisheries was laid upon the table of JRght Rem the Lordof the expenditure on wince -At the rotidi of hie fethee, 141Hones to-day.MR. LKTBLLIKR'8 REMOVAL. tjirario a tract aorta, Æcit HoUmSTof «^it^

Of the hum In hi. VI— —~,V. ve-gmwroby M. These, 
i branch ef t

M.P., that el the lunge, in hie Hat>y refuting to,theseSir JOHN MACDONALD did he prépara to ex-public service had RoTHvax—Atfrom hia Excellency theOeve^or- the 18th last, ofwhether aa expenditure of this typhoid lev*, Francesgetting too voluminous and fxpenrii 
year the Minister hea decided «court

Bellas, wife of Jielndww proper ornoA But he ml« ht be allowedGeneral transmit to the Hones n prosed his capacity aa a civilMr. Mowat treated the deputation which Rethven, In h* Mru
of the order of the Council of Tweame-At the ratideoce ofthe publication, and to iatue only two sup. hw eon, Ha <025th, 1879, itainiug the cauae 14Ul Fob., Elizabeth,The reports of thisaid for Ireland rather curtly, but fur aB JJf.«f fte^Aati^T^for the removal of the Host. Lee those given by Mr. Page, for whom the in- Lindsey in 1870, 

expedition, endiwn into hogsDo St Jaat from hie effioe of Lieut-Gov-not only give the troduoer of this motion had certainly a high said that ou ail thesemust he_________________
ing and valuable tea vary
people. The amount rot-----------------------
this department was $913,879; the ex- 
P“d.i,tar*, ,WM «“•j 6862,878, showing a 
considerable saving. The amount expend- 
od in the year ending June 30th, 1878. 
was 6983 646, or $180,967 mere than this 
year. The root of various publie servi osa 
of importance was aa follows :-
Lighthouses (maintenance)
Eighth one* (ouoetructloc)

Oaevm—In title dty,were interest- Bmadey, Febnmry 11»,Under these circumstances, thehie beet were provided. Oe the Chtooranumber ofMr. MACKENZIE asked the Premier it felt they could not afford to Ite supplied were eu a more 111with a well •ged 78 yearn andSin the supftle-
if he would bring down other papers disregard the *** weti,the wile of L. R Swtft^ ofmade in OoL 280 «hubouro.Of oOune the starving siiS,neoted with the earn without n spécial

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Oh, ear-
tainly !

NEW MEMBER.
Mr. J. J. C Abbott, the new member 

for Argenteuil, wee introduced by the 
Hen. Mr. Pope and Mr. Brooks. 
ONTARIO PACIFIC JUNCTION RAIL- 

WAY.
Mr. COCK BURN (Mnakoka) asked 

whether it is the intention of the Govern
ment to aid, by way of subsidy or other- 
wise, the ooestrnotion ef the Ontario 
Pacific Junction railway between Graven- 
hunt and some point on the line of the 
Canada Central or Canada Pacific rail-
Ws£"CHARLES TUPPBR said he wae 

very much afraid it would, not be In the 
power of the Government to give the de
sired aid.

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THE 
SCOTT ACT.

Mr. R038 (Middlesex) asked whether 
the Government have engaged counsel to 
argue the constitutionality of the Temper- 
sues Act of 1878 before the Supreme 
Court, and if so, when and whom.

Mr. MCDONALD (Pietou) replied that 
counsel were engaged on 7 th January last. 
Mr. Christopher Robinson would appear 
on one aide, and Mr. Lash, Deputy Minis
ter of Justice, on the other.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN BRIT.

ISH COLUMBIA.
Mr. BLAKE naked whether the con- 

tracts for the construction of 127 miles of 
railway m British Columbia have been 
executed by both the Government and the 
ooutneton, and if an, on what day ; 
whether took contrasts will be laid on the 
table at an early day, and whether they,

Oijwaki’s report, JOth Fabvuery.yamu Booto,tlate ofwretches of Coenaaght and Mi expenditure 
Mr. WOOI

■uaaj, lean reo 
the ûro ef McDonald ABoeth) in the SOth year efplacing that report in the hands *ef thosenot to be mentioned in the WOOD mid tt had net bran raeertnlaed. loog aad paiafol lllneae, borne withThe objection taken by thewith the iterpriee." The Gov.with Lieutanant-Oovernora, Judges, Mia». Tatmx—At Witrip wra net m much to the expenditure 

e having be
■or, on tiie 14th inet, theeminent had no hesitation in adopting theisters of the Grown, Oom wife «I John Taylor, Eaq.Items charred, the *vUg bran placed barrieter at-Uw, of ereport for another reason, and that was be-and Globe reporters ; bat what a number andacth. head of oeloeltukm roads Tldewwthe iBeïital■rat time that the Public Account» Oemmit.ee hadnbaaaal Art invraftivi»» aaa»»a —A .Li- a.» amight have been filled with to investigate into aeoounw of this kind- wife af Frank Coopra, photograph*, ofeach as Col. Osoweki it alonepaid for it hia key and

: mitted ivuaa—At Ottawa, on the 16thIt, Law- mum
. 68 604

| . Ill 781
rwt^te’(todndle'r breeding' aind"protêt

............... -.......................... ... 87,819
Thaos era bat some among the items of 

expenditure. The subject of overorowd- 
mg steamboats ia under the consideration 
of the Department. The Oaeualties to 
British, Canadian and foreign veasels, re
ported to the Department as having oo- 
onrrodia Canadian waters, aad to Cana
dian sea-going vessels in waters other than 
those of Canada during the year ended the 81et December, 1879* were 368, ..pro
moting a tonnage of 148,181 tone register.

VE6ET1IE.
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT;

Blotches, Pimples, Humours 
on the Pace and Jfcck"T 

Disappear.

A Sovereign Remedy for 
Rheumatism.

am hia Honour's little trip to Manl ike wife of Geo. H. Beekwvtlle, a daughter.cost very little, if any,toba ! Eleven hundred pounds of eppotoitng a lMh lost, at Ho. 8a person to take charge ef the trip 
the oin*eiry proviaione What hethan the bridge originally contemplated.the amount of She whiskey bill. Vanaww-VB DUuuny, H18 lDtO lD8t.,

Orde afreet, the wife of k. F. flem*o»i, ofemimaiy proviaione 
at the lltnlaaaiuOoiThe Go it, having adopted thohave been a tidy sum fi the Marlborough

permit theHouse fund ; and just oneitraot
Fawoerr—Ioanna—In Toronto, on the lothetruction bridge, but February, by tee Bev. Deaniv. Dean Grace*, 

leamlng, both of
[#(Mr. Wood) 6oots anh j&tationerpBenjaminwould allow snob as that Pickering.proposed by OoL Gzowski, theTo 18St dears. To relieving 1,700 deeti- Doceoas—Bampex—On the loth of Filocation receiving the aj 

Governor-in-Council
Mr. MACKENZIE reiterated hie re

marks, boo tending that the question had 
not been dealt with on Ha mérite, and al
though public neoemitiee demanded it, the 
Coteau bridge was objected to solely in 
the internet of the Grand Thunk.

The motion wae carried.
THE MISSION TO FRANCE AND 

SPAIN.
Mr. MACKENZIE moved for copies of 

the instruction, given to the Canadian 
Commissioners respecting the negotiations 
with France aad Spain, also details of the 
expenditures. The House wae informed 
that this report would he presented last 
ternirai, but it had net oome down yet. JŸ 
would be leiintiel for the discussion oe 
financial and trade subjects. *

Sir LEONARD TILLEY said there urns 
no objection to the motion. The papers 
would he brought down as soon as poO- 
dbta The some pondenoe in relation to 
the mirainn to Fames would have been 
presented last eemeen, bod it not bseo that 
there were papers ocansotad with it ef p 
confidential character, permission to make 
which public had net been received bora, 
the Imperial Geneeameat.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he had to sea. 
gratulate the gentleman at the head of 
the Government oa hie oooversion. At 
one time he ridiculed the proposal that 
c—a* rfiiaiM send mieaiaas to foreign 
countries, now he was sending out each 
missions.

The motion wee carried.
CATTLE FOR THE NORTH-WEST. -
Mr. MILLS introduced a resolution de

claring it desirable that the people of 
Manitoba and the North-West Territories 
be permitted to import cows and oxen 
from the United States. He urged that 
the res trio tiens against the importation of 
cattle into Manitoba and the North-West

wee purchased daring that tnp whichof the [STERBROOK’SSTl/Vaei* g**”*». M* ï D<rarlM' to Lottie! danch-
ti bottles ofbnody ter of John Bameden. Btq., ef the Franklin Mm.

all of East OwllUmbary.
teem without having bees made to. subject ofAp- Lord.' Vumroxs—Scott—On Wednesday, 6th late,

fte Bev. L Barrioot. at ft. hridrocl of the 
tithe., William Thibet Klim Vautooe, K STANDARDhave been singled out for luveetlgetloa. He (Mr.■nnd\ fait .... * bnanlw mh.4 h.A a---a_____ »__ . teq-. fttop* HorUlo Florence Sophia, younewt daughter 
ofTbetrae Robert Keragh Scott, Ban., Oewmah, TimkhnnA M..JL 11 -*»"““iHe weald read a Utter hie Honour bad Township Cletk, PI) mpton.mWento toe Attorney General, which ithiiwiIhia wiawr rad the---»* RELIABLElya, he., he. r * GREar

VARIETY
partiaL as far as aeoertained, was 
876. The number of lives lost in 
tien with thee# dim 
in Canadian waters
than thorn ef Cause___ ____________
ported to the Department as having oc
curred to vessels on the inland waters of 
Canada during the last ~i«awf»f year 
wero W, representing » tonnage of 
11.677 tons register. The amount of 
lorn sustained ie estimated at $110,686. 
The number of lives reported lost wee 
40. The Northern Light one been pursn-

8 till, it ie not toe late for Mr. Mowat to M» Bey T. A Bnevby, Wm. O.My Deaa 8o,-I observe that to township, te Isabelle,’ third daughter■bile Journals objection Is tehee to aamende. Momtmal, p. q., Oct. 17,1879.luxuries, eeatolned la the
neoount of the expene* of my recent trip thromhVW1* viator ta.mlr.iew Maalte... HW. ■ All the Popular Styks.’-eheerfullv add my testimonial249 in waters ether cur the lift last., by the Bev. W.There is to believe that the syo- to toe gnat nnmbw yon ire daily receiving In 

'iTonr oT jour Veaerpra I have been Ironblwl
; b* «■*-**

WU new tcmsDij,
sn eQeftl one tor wnato ■ mvtiiw, on fine met., Dy tn<

0 Hendenon, M A., Mr. WILtom Oonmdtiie purpose»e of eeetng 
territory, and

v- npwtiiw, -mb a-, au. wuiuun i
to Mies Euphonie OeldweU, bothtom of terrorism carried on by the Chinese

btatehee aad pimples breaking outSix Companies," towards the to he lathe public totermt. I
iwara that the items objected to am aueh ea,of the United States, prevails else hi a friend noommeoded Vienna, md. aftermnl hnul— 1 1.™ 1—» TT 1 . 'Griedaie, B D., St. 

•dley, A. M. bto-eceotdlag to toe euMom ia the old Province of Oaa- •ev.nl battles, 1 have badBritish Colombia. •da, sod to the Dominion aad also to Ontorii udtbeolotehmeo myfaeeand neckPoston, late ef For 8ale by all Stntlfmwrnetho Viotoria Standard writes that. ... ------: —. r— — —J iwa ana dock
Z™*$l**r*5\ Iteye reoeanmeoded Vieerwa 
ma of my friends who were trim hue .khwith the other expend 1 tor* ofivermnt with the ways of the Chtimei, IflVELLD’S IUSIC FRIERS,the oticlal trip; yet 

ee my own part, I pi 
to mat the items nf 
Individually toeoaai 
eUne to have them d 
Provincial Treasury.

Millième. M.A.,. toeumheft,the objeoaloo. it to all whOMatroubUdlnArthur Baldwin. 1 
George Frederick ef Toronto, hartteer-et^

bar shaft during tha year, earned mieharge upon U» PIGEOK,Will In a, youngest11,035 and let $16 *33, 1 have aeoertained » hat the riajlaa- Ptfur. tire-Trunk KaSway.tom* Morris, of BrockviUe.to about 8190, aad I beg to enclosewhich delightful state of t 
TSie défaite of the oo 
<f Hghthoueee, ie as

LeefeiettveG. nodi of Canada.
Joo.vtU pteaeeme fte amount objected to it Homaccvr-BYUra-Ou the Itth toet, it thetkaamak rag eta* " -» - XT__ I___111- a____ a wa * Dr. Callier Surprised, „, £!

Yegetine Cured El» Daughter* .*

haueted my ahlll and the mdti ee
of Selma, I at last retorted to 
^■*a*Tna («rtttoet opeideoce),

done with the object of making a Church of the Raima*, TerkvlU., by the Bev. 8
of the Horthcutt, T. O. and a A, ffratwe-lira et light», he., aboveni the affair FalthfnllT$11,998 71 ,0ar5. A MACDONALD.the Chinese, he ÿ»ÜteAe.;■râîss: subject to (*gwed) popcl* book, in BneUnd. end rapidly be-Heaam—McOocoail—By the Bev. Jcdm Mo-of the USX IS to to thla country.at the residence of thePeeetreetiee of Hghte, he., below «u-Sir CHARLES TUPPKR said 5! him in, OO w. aw mat, u ane renaence or l 

bride'» ancle, Mr. Dougad, Mr. Sedge Harris but Instruction Books, with practical
-to. andwere therenpon detailedto pay. of llghte, he.. Hew Brane- lllustratione. » history of the organ.Into Supply he would move of the late Alexander McDougall, ill ofto pat her to death. ef 127 miles of railway in British Colum

bia, and had been executed both by the 
Government end the contractors. Copies 
ef the contracts would be laid befooe thie 
House. .They wees net made subject to 
the sanction of Parliament, but were exe
cuted under authority given lent session.

PRINTING CONTRASTS.
Mr. BLAKE asked whether in view of 

the recent developments as to the prao* 
tioes by which the contract for the print
ing of Parliament was procured, the Gov
ernment intend to propose to Parliament 
any steps to remedy the injurious con
sequence. to the publie of inch practices 
in the present instance, and to prevent 
their repetition in tbs future.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I would 
answer that it ie the intention of the Gov. 
eminent to ask for the re-appointment of 
the House of Commons members of the 
Printing Committee of last year, and a 
motion will be submitted to the House, 
instructing them to pram upon the Joint 
Printing Committee of both Houehe for 
an inquiry into the recent development», 
to use the language of the question, and 
to report upon the beet means of avoiding 
a repetition of auoh developments in 
future. (Loud laughter. ) I moan to avoid 
a repetition of such practices,

ONTARIO'S BOUNDARIES.
Mr. BLAKE asked whether it is the in

tention of the Government during the pre
sent eeeeioo tr----------------------
the award oe

'riuable hook, fee aayone interested In77,491 14 that tee veto o!96.006 tor Mm wlp of hie Honour beof hghte, Ac., Honhe the ‘%M|FBa the earn of IM0, which would be ample 
the Heme which oould to aay way be (80 eta) UoexoeUed as e17,886 17parade the dees, in order to toy daughter! 

its a. a aim pi.ihepeeaoeal.
MEREDITHwhom they haveothers ui by ft. Bev. G-WMdM^------- ------------------- 9,660 88

. T®*»1........................................... «68,894 87
The report of Mr. Whioher, the Com- 

mieioner of Fisheries, teas usual, valuable. 
The total value of the productions of tho 
fitheries of Canada, in 1879, is reckoned 
approximately at $11.600,000. The official 
figure* for the preceding year amounted to 
$13.216.678 83. An increase of value 
amounting to nearly half a million of dol
lars will probably be established by the
nnai traav'e wetn a-n * mka* - - - 1 * * FTTl. -

act of juetiee, and actes IWreKIMr* JEWEL». (16 eta) Onexa cowardly advarwalng mertum.thing oe the *■ n. ran*, wae* saner, V. B. K . 
ride* daughter ef Oh.rl* Hag*, Eaq. Bong Book.Baapeotfully, T. A CAIJ.1BB, M D.ehtig tien to th- companies ilod the Lleutooaat-Ooveraor He

-— -------- unj la ehjwtlng to the expenditure
then ft# mere Items There was a reeling In some 
quMtetc egaimi the exletenae of Local LrgWtoturea, 
aad they could not be too e.reful to guard égala* 
tolling Into the vtcea and frlvoUdee of other nodi* 
The trip of the Governor general. Lord Doflerln. 
to Britleh Columbia we taken at a time when there 
ware great pollileal dlfflcoltiee, which the visit 
tended to Bnooth over. Lord DoHerin was a gee- 
tleman known all ever the world, and hie visit 
directed general attention to this* o-entry. 
There ins no parallel between the came The 
reeeat trip was only a pleasure trip, end the ex- 
pendttura could hardly be j aril Bed. In this to- 
•tanoe, mereovw, oo appropriation was mked tor, 
but aa tone as the clear ona ware safely ovw, the 
expenditure wra Incurred. He oooridared the 
oourae taken a most improper thing, when there 
were people, ala-oat starving, who were denied free 
praera to MuMoba. The journal, of the Provtaee 
rad been remedied In order to find a ilmllar ex
penditure under the regime at Mi. Sand field Mac
donald, but without eucceee. The Chloota expedi
tion me In the early day. el the Province, aad wra 
attended by members from heft eldea At any 
rate, the people did act admire each expenditures, 
whether Incurred by the LegteUtan or the Govern
ment. Whatever took plaee oa the Chleora it formed 
no Justification tor the recent expenditure antheriaed 
by the present Government. The feeling of the 
country wra so strong again* then drinking ex- 
peodltutra that the Government ted been com
pelled to take the present oourae He did net 
deny that official trip, might mumetal-ally be neera- 
mry, but he oonleaded that PariiauMMery sanction 
mu* flirt be obtained toe the Beeeraary expendi
ture. He bettered ten, deeptte the attempt to ehlft 
the reoponeihUlty from the should** of the Gov
ernment, theoeontry would hold them raeponelble 
They would not be able to avoid a voce oo the 
qnerttoe, beeaura he Intended, before the melon 
cooed, te place oa retord the opinion of the Heura 
on the nxbieot

Mr. mowat raid the hen. gentia men could 
bring forward any moMou he chaw ; the Govern
ment were not afraid tojaoa the tone. He repudi
ated the a cordon that the Government desired to 
rhiik responsibility. Hie Honour, from personal 
feelings, did a* can to have thee Items dmeowed, 
and praterron to pay thus himself, rah# bed a 
rirhttodo. The communication and U» oooteate 
ef hie Henenr'. letter Involved no nonetirotionsl 
qneetion wbater- r. It 
Oovereor to communia 
ten. The hoe. gentil 
brilttie the Im;

AMERICAN (91.78, or 917 per doe.) Oow-e raid to communicate with the police. D. J. MacdcauicU, Dr. Ouetevel tail» enoughand that the ta rera ara in the ■VEGETINB

PREPARED ST fifi

H. R. 8TBVBNS, Toronto,Ont,

VegfitiM ia Sold br all Drnzgist*

ANT HEMr—EraTsnxaooKB—On Thursday, 
It Johe1» church, Haaatgaweyashameful at stem of slavery, but the ra- 

tioenoe of the Chiname , under terror of 
the mysterious powe-, and the difficultiee 
of oommunicating with them, are for
midable o be tacit» in the way of hroekfug 
it up.________________

-ways, by theRev. William Maeacy. M A., James, young»* aou of 
» to Blirabeth,Mr WUUraa McCurdy, Naraagsweya, 

[ht* of Mr. William Any book mailed, prat free, tor the retail price.•Ideal daughter -qp-m Eastarbrooke,
The Weekly *P*lfi.B grrot»,lnt nearlyOampbellvUie.

Bamtec—WaiT—At the redden oa of the bride's
father. Sunny side Farm, Innlefll, eo the 11th inn., 
by the Bev. J. J. Cochrane, Mr. William Banting, 
men bant. Ivy, to Matilda K, daughter of Thomra 
Wray, Esq.

Gsaha.—Pkioyox—On the 10th Inet., at the re
dden* ef the bride, ITS Carlton tenet, by the Bev. 
M Mukahy, Chari* Patrick, youngest sou ef the 
we Bernard John Graham. Beq, of flattera* 
Prak, Surrey, to Rebecca Wilson, daughter of the 
late Thomra James Preston, I-q, of thie city.

Metros—Worn*—At the Church of 8t John the 
Bvangeli*. In this dty, Fftrowy 10th, by the Bev. 
B-flora* Muraen, Ml A., Incumbent o’Searbeeo’, 
unde of the bride, aerirted by Rev. Alex. Wllllama,IS A wa . —a ra .----w ti...i ■ it   » x

importing
OLIVER DITSON » CO.

BOSTON.
(L *. Mlm * Crtw 840 B real way. New Tael

cattle under
Mr. POPE raid he quite ograed that it 

was important that the people of Manitoba 
aad the North-West and British Columbia 
should be allowed to import cattle from 
the United States, not only oxen and oowe, 
but bulls. Believing that when the Gov. 
crûment pawed the order-in-Council a 
year Ago, that order was made not to apply 
to Manitoba, British Columbia, or the 
North-West The hen. gentleman, it 
seemed, had not rend the order in-CounoiL 
If he had done so, he would have seen long 
age that no each restriction aa that which 
he sought to remove by the resolution was 
in existence. (Laughter and applause.) 
The hon. gentleman should, therefore, 
withdraw hie motion.

Mr. BO WELL—If any officers have pro. 
hibited the importations, I will see that 
such prohibition do* not occur again.

Ah interesting account of what the Gov- SCOTT'Sit farm, near Fort MacLeod, ie
doing for the agricultural training of the
Indians of ti® motion is furnished by EMULSION929 366 in 1878, being an inoraree of KNOW THYSELF.$142,837.correspondent, who for over thirteen yean
has been intimately acquainted with that

Tfce Public Works.
TJio report of the Minister of Public 

Wotka for 1878 9, which wae presented to 
the House to-day, ie aa elaborate summary 
of the year's proceeding!. Mr. Langevin 
did not take hold of the Department until 
nearly the oloee of the year, but he has

Ctouted the veer's work with the rings- 
clearness which characterise» all hie ro- 
porta. The sum of $1,379,000 was ex

pended by the Department during the 
year, the principal new buildings bring the

early life may be alleviated aadregion. He bears the strongest testimony PUME COD LIVER OIL
With H«0Pa08PHira of LQEB sad S0B4
M rranbtard hi ay-ar^etir palafaM» fera that la tthw

cored. Those who doubt this*to the exemplary patience and eudi lid parrhraa 
w»A pul*Ont., to Henrietta A,

Freight Agent T., O. «and privation are extreme, owing
MoarooMiBT—CULBX—On the left last., ia thtiabsence of the buffalo and the die-

city, at the Richmond street Method!* church, byappearance of other game. He has wit- Clay, aa an. nicuujunu atraea memoaill enurco, Dy 
the Bev. T. W. Jegerey, of Ooboarg, assisted by the

named the most heartrending ice of vbaBty,ToveU. pastor 
ry, to Unie» e

of the church, Mr. Rcben vitality Impaired by the *k 
* application to burinera.

debility, ordistress at Fort MacLeod, only daughter of the lato J.
J. Clark, Esq., formerly of Stratiord, Oat., both efchildren at the last extremity of star-

oogerfy pouncingration. xsw.fisaK”*-found to eqeq) A.Ootaocx—GUBAH—At the redd** of thegarbage thrown from the of th* bride’s parents.
laMSS-abegging piteoualyarbitra.

NERVOUS DEBILITYWilliam Oorooek, ef Erin, toThe Indiana, are eager to lean penitentiary at Dorchester. N.B , and the 
Custom House and Post Office "at 8k John, 
N.B. Nearly $200,000 wee spent in deep
ening the channel between Quebec and 
Montreal, and $100,000 in dredging in vari
ous porta of the Dominion.

of tho tear en ed medal by ft 
It contain, beautifuldaogotor of Mr. Tara Graham.farm work, ud are industrious and docile. I and vary exp

Terra—Oxat—On the lift leek, * theSir JOHN MACDONALD replied that 
tt war not at present the intention of Gov
ernment to propose any each measure.

THE GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH.
Mr. COCK BURN (Mnakoka) moved for 

an Address to hie Excellency praying for 
a copy of the ordara-in-Council, etc,, roe- 

meet and abandon- 
Bay branch ef the 

___ my. He was con
fident that in the abandonment of this 
work a greet mistake hhd been made. The 
rood oould easily be built, and the contract 
price for it eras only $16,180 • mile. By

of the bride's faftw. by the Bev. John Vital Wi-five milae south-west from Fort Mao- the brother of the bride, John tnflaenetoa. Is nuUeaOy aad promptly cured
at the foot of the Rocky Mountains. of the late Bev. John Taure, M. a

Hdmuets' Hwnpimie Specific Ie. 21fore the Homes at snThe spot selected is n good one, in every Gray, Ea* York. by malt post-paid.they intended to regarding therespect suitable for agricultural purpose»,
the soil being heavy black loam, about five Learns 6» Landholders.

The Dublin Preeman’e Journal uys :— 
There are more than one hundred aad 
fifty applications from landholders tor 
lopns from the Board of Public Works un
der the new terms published in the Gazette 
of lest nighk The largest application ia 
made by the Earl of Ken mare, who asks 
for £9,808, to be expended on different 
lands in Kerry. The next largest applica
tion ie also from Kerry—that of Denis 
O’C. MaoGtMouddy, who requtr* £8 BOO, 
and borides those Messrs. 8k John 
T. Blacker, Richard Mahoney, Samuel 
M. Hussey ask for loans for the same 
county-the first of £3 000 and the other 
two of £2,000 each. Sir Oeorge St. John 
Colthuiat, Burk, asks for £4,268 for the 
barony of West Musketry, Cork, end Mr. 
Charles Pardon Oooto wants £2,000 for 
expenditure on lapda in the barony of 
Du hallow, in the same county. The 
Countew of Kingston is • considerable ap
plicant for Cork, and the Knight of Kerry 
nee made two apnlioation» for loans. Mr. 
Jamas M'O. MagOl asks £1,000 for lands 
in Kerry, and Mr. Olive Fits Maurice 
£1,500. The O'Conor Don uka » loan of 
£2,600 for worts in the county Rneoom- 
mon, and Mr. Richard B Fox for £1,873 
far works in Longford. Mr. Patrick T. 
Hartigan is tabled as applying for 
£2,000, to be expended in a barony 
“ Ummok; Mr. Robert N. Batt 
for £1,800, to kit spent in Down ; 
Mr. Daniel Çronan Colt.man for £1,000, 
for Cork ; / Mr. Richard N. Chute for 
£1,000, for Kerry ; Mr. John Fallon for 
£3.000, for Galway ; Mr. John Keogh for 
£1,000, for Sligo ; Mr. T. H. Williams for 
£1,000, for the same county • the Mara oil

M. A , Mr. David Fro*. renedy known. Frira « pw vial, orl rials aacu good tt wouldfoot deep, with good natural drainage. to Mtu anale Rountree, large vial el powder tor F, rate po* bee eu reea4y« An illustrated umptaSir JOHN MACDONALD said the Gov- 'to all oa receipto* »Mr. EL J. Taylor, the Superintendirat, * pel*

ment of the act in the grant made by Parliamen t to the Beeohwood," Hafere-Two log I. P. INGRAHAM,FIBBER, President : W-. 1 
Prerid act ; W. PAINE, M.by the Bev. Geo. Brown, of Hamilton, Mr. Jthe Crimean war, in 1864■sufferers at a a oaontt, bb; 

a. KmaB, M.D; J. jlwith sheds, corrals, Aa, abandred acrefi of Whnlamla Depot tor Oamte» :—H. HA8WELL « H. J. DodcKT, M.D^>of hie HonouFe trip, hot KT, M.D.: K A BUM, M.D : J. 
M.D.; N.B. LYWCH. M.6.. .ad Mr.There from the Gov- oa. 119 Moonietirak Monterailand turned ever, aad 10,000 mile ont ter HOLCOMB, M.D.; H. 

COON NELL, M.D.,ernor-General the Bev. T. Foote, RectorHad it not been for the un- scon * BOWNE’Scountry sympathised with, the Government In.t-eountrylympamiseu uun.tn.uo 
taohlng great Importance to ftethe Hou* to the in Ireland, Church, University o(accountable delay in forwarding oxen An addreas of

HemP. A. BI8SBLL, M. 
aiaraeetetiomthe railway, too, • lose in would be moved fog, and itOur eerreopendent says aoquMUoa,incurred, the full extent would bo deated to the other wa Government ted Intimated ft* they 

Intended to dlrallew the A* peraed in thie Boo* 
lot fte administration of jotttoe In that territory. 
Ho objection wra ever baton made to tola trip, 
and II It were derivable to make this trip, It wra 
neoweary-to conduct It with dignity. If the trip 
ted hem thought ef MW eeteen, a vote would 
probably have been raked. The trip wra one In ac
corda»* with numerous precedents, the exp*»* 
w* moderate, end ft. country derived benefit

Mr. McMASTKR *td that the Premier’s defence 
encoded lit. a pleading In the Court of Chancery. 
This was no time to attack th. Dominion Govern
ment or to disease the title of Ontario to toe new 
territory. Tha* wra not the qneetion. As to the 
Chioora expenditure, that would not serve to shield 
fte Government, even assuming that It wra wrong 
One wrong did not Justify Booth* wrong. With 
reeled to hie Honour's eommunlnatlon, It wra pel- 
veto, and not ofildal.

Mr MOWAT—“ Oflotal tome"
Mr. MoMASTBR read from May's Parliamentary 

Practice, showing the ordinary mode of making 
official communications to fte Bouee from hia 
Honour wra different. Of course. It wra well 
understood that the motion wra the result of aa 
aerrament arrived at at the Government eaneoe 
held th* day. What the Opposition objected to 

Executive * the public ex
on of the Government wra 
to avoid responsibility. He

HEAL
THYSELF

the settlers the* an would be wen return to House, w that the grant would be made lev*, on fte St* January, David
____ ___ ____ 1 OS ***** O — *-«V. IAformed with the object of 71 years, I months. 10down. by joint eddraee. any be eoueolied on all die-College, and fen of Jaa Henderson, 6ft line.Sir CHARLES TUPPKR raid the papers The House adjourned at 6.60. CASTOR OIL requWagWdUpmdwrites, strongly favour the farm, ae a down at an early day, and it February fith, at Bey Clty. Mlehi- 

ienoe of her son-la-law, Williammoons not only of solving the Indian 
problem, bet of aiding in the development 
of the country. A ooal mine has boa* dis
covered about one mile from the farm, 
yielding » superior quality of bituminous 
oral, and gold has been found ia the rand 
thrown up ia digging a well on the farm.

when they were before th# House. Mener, Beq , <
Burn aide, XeqHOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, Feb 17.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 o'clock.
ACCIDENTS ON THE INTERCO

LONIAL.
Mr. MacDONNELL {Inverness) moved 

fpr » return of the aoosdenta which had oo- 
ourred on tho Intercolonial railroad since 
let January. He said the accident, oo 
this line, in two - of which, he had been » 
victim, had brae very numerous. He wra 
afraid this was the fault of the econo
mical reign which the present Government

jf mannaiet Dublin, perfectly MTeesbl 
osons. In ex m*year of her sge.

AMERICAN CATTLE.
Mr. CARON moved for papers and oar- 

reepondanw between the Imperial Govern
ment end the Government of Canada in 
reference to the admission at rattle from

properties of the ofi that produce paraFaauT—At her father'» Davenport WALL STREET SYNDICATES.rood, or Tuesday, February 10th,
ant la its action, but absoh tasteless and palateRachel Florends, wooed daughter of It is pre-enüncntly the Tim fiyBdlcnie Bystesc oflkm «he best guwaetree t*v

■occees lu Mwck tiperuiatiuua. ') bwieend» of luvretmcntu 
I rum $IO to SSaGOB are von*olidsV?d and operated a» 
une Immense c-tpiutl ; protits eqviUhlv divided monthly.

Isxetive an# caFarley, aged 19 years.
•hartic known, and « a remedy for Caativenem, Coe.
•tieti"”. and aU Intestin* Derangements 11 kFeb. 9ft. 1880, Ann, side* daughter et the lato quailed, rad is destined to rake the place of crude etJoseph Bates. snd all drastic pills ami purgatives» For sale

Exeunt—In this olty. Meewlay, February 9ft,Nbw York. Feb. 16. Canada into England—-Carried.
THE COTEAU BRIDGE. 

Mr. MACKENZIE moved for « 
the reporte of C. 8. Osoweki or otl 
gineere on the subject of bridging

uitwiiaHir— m mis city, on jsooasy, Fowufiry no,
Benjamin BngMnd, eged 97-ywie, after a Hngeriaghas ran np priera 76 per

for »U Loouaaae—At Ottawa, * February 8th (efia attributed to the scarcity bronchitis), Floreew, Infant daughter et W. J.
this State, where the great bulk ti Loughrau, aged 8 months and 10 daysthe St Februaryto Kingston, 

beloved aril.of straw paper are exported to claimed to have inaugurated.
Sir CHARLES TUPPKR raid that the 

motion would have the effect at removing 
the impreraion endeavoured to be circa-

St Lriwraaoe at Coteau du McAlux—At his (ether's redden oa, Whitby, onstems and refuse of cbototi Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures all Iterater*. from the worst tcrefkla to »10ft In*., Jam * Wateon, eenoad eo- atLac was before the Railway Committee imuy, ivw Itito-I *wm rm WMMI,INn
Cape J sates Me Allan, aged 87 years aad S or Bruptiea, Brait

are oonquerod by this powerful,simply »flavouring extracts of At Hamilton, oe toe 10ft Inst, after afitAUAM-. 
few houn’ UIw the fiovwelgn•everal i InterecLmnf Uhtrae, Eva Jana only naught* of Johnto,, make» filling for totally has Tt mitnflested its potency In curing Tetter,

re Byes, Scrofulous Bereeeand nsraUInra.. White 
od Enlarged t;lands.
ra tool dun. drowsy, debilitated, hare aaüow color ol i 
or body, frequent bendache%r dlxxinces, bad taste in 
sd with hot flushes, irregular appetite, and tongue o 
Liver, or “ Biliousaese." As a remedy tor all sn 
Discovery has no equal, na It effects perfect and radii 

ne cure Of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Lu it 
en, It tee astonished the medical faculty, and emmet 
medical discovery of the age. 8oM by druggists.

coming doom to rescue hierailway hadan im- nantira with the sad Mary Eva Graham, aged 16 years and 6 months.bit tty. The very fan of hie Honour offiof thaexamination, with a view to giving private puree 
a eucta items oa-yeUeierisIt-brown s]i 

ft, intentai boat or eft
60 years, e native ofay and Ike rolling stook. He •hewed It wee a wrong thing to chargeMr. D. A. O'Sullivan, barrister, of 

city, is at Peterboro' at present danger 
ill and under the rare of his brother 
O’Sullivan, ex-M-P.P., who fears his 
tome are eraumtng a typhoid natnre.

Common sen* and the science at t 
istry when applied to butter making, n 
the time of oh turning one-half, increra 
product 6 per rank, the quality of tha 
duet 20 per rant., and give a rich g 
colour to the better the year round, 
them improvements, together with J 
ethers, result from the ora of Gilt-

sgsinst the country. Why wss not b cheque lentexhaustive you are sufforiiFox»—At ter reridraee. Mila tor a similar expenditure of fte previous year. street, Hamilton, eases Dr. Pierce'snoticed that Col. Howeve , he held that the Lieut -Governor thon'd
could be committed than to diminish the never be called to wed* hie cheque to each e way.to make the r me enroue in eucn a way,

rmpoDtlDle lor his officialway and thecharacter of the Dow—Oo Teradav, February lStfc, Hannah, phystoians pronounce It
hut he wra net at all inolined to place hia 
«agioeering qualifications ra the same 
level with thorn of Mr. Shanly or Mr. 
p*g«. He was net known ra an able on- 
gintor in any rrapeet, and he had not bran 
entrusted with the execution ef ray greet 
w”k«, except as s contractor, in which 
capacity he made for himself a reputation 
and something better. Hie (Mr. Maeken- 
=>•’») own opinion wae that there was no 
▼did objection to the bridge’»* the point

tffioionoy of the rolling stook. He had wooed daughter of the late James Doyle.adjourned st midnight.
taken the utmost pains to raeore himself only eon efGall—On fte 9‘-h February, pills. TheseGeorge Gall, Build*, aged • yearsthat neither the one not the other had In Pellets (1M Accuses—At Newport, Heats county, N A,He waeany degree Children Teething The Mather Flags

a fa-thful friend In MBA WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. Ule perfectly reliable. It roller* fte 
child from pain, ear* dysentery end diarrhoea, it- 
lisves griping In the bowels, eûtes wind eofle, 
er ftena the gums, and reduo* toflemstotioa. By

Jsnrary lflth, 1880, after a short Dines*. Sarahthe Homo that inin a position to Bill theft Maeumbw. daoehter of Jehu M. Mantua-
rood was at ter, SsqJ. P., of Newport, aged It years, 1 monthboth three rrapeet*

sod 8 dale.previous
greater Keriah Ford, reUet of fte latethe Gazette, eo that, if there is an;greaterHold by ieotira to the loans, noticeefficiency than during the prat jri tv. the 14ft

served before the 14th of February, PnFoi BeWh St Tt.regards the speed and regularity of the by «truest»»teed *7 yean.February, Zepfatrin
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w AN INFANTS DEBT.
• v

(Contmuod.)
Have you toy more hints to offer with) 

regsrd to the msnsgement of » wet-nurse 1 
A wet-nurse is frequently allowed to re-] 

—el» in bed until a late hour in the! 
morning, and daring the day to continue 
in the house, as if she were a fixture ! 
How is possible that any one, under such 
treatment, can continue healthy ? A wet- 
nnrse ought to rise early, and, if the

er and season will permit, take a 
which will give her an appetite for

breakfast, and will make a good meal for 
bar little charge. This, of course, cannot, 
during the winter months, be done ; but 
even then, she ought, some part the of day,. 
ta take every opportunity of walking out ; 
indeed, in the summer time she should 
live half the day in the open air.

She ought strictly to avoid crowded 
rooms ; her mind should be kept calm and 
unruffled, as nothing disorders the milk so 
much as passion, and other violent emo
tions of the mind ; a fretful temper is very 
injurious, on which account you should. 
In choosing your wet-nurse, endeavour to

of a mild, calm, and placid

wet-nurse ought never to

to be

to be doctored, to be experimented upon,
and to be ruined by an ignorant person,

At what age ought a child to
weaned ?

This, of course, must depend upon

of the parent

wall to continue suckling him for twelve 
assn the ; but after that time, the breast 
will do him mere harm than good, and will, 
moreover, injure the mother’s health, and) 
may, if she be so predisposed, excite oon-J 
sumption.
' How should a mother act when she] 
weans her child ?

She ought, as the word signifies, do ,it) 
gradually—that is to say, she should, by] 
degrees, give him lees and less of the) 
breast, and more and mere of artificial food i 
at length, she must only suckle him an 
night ; and lastly, it would be well for the 
mother either to send him away, or to leave 
him at home, and, for a few days, to go 
away herself.

A good plan is, for the nurse-maid to 
have a half-pint bottle of new milk—| 
which has been previously boiled—the pre
vious boiling of the milk will prevent the 
warmth of the bed turning the —ilk sour, 
which it otherwise would do—in the bed, 
so as to give a little to him in lieu of the

“ wind,” is there any objection to the ad
dition of a small quantity either of gin 01 
of peppermint to his food to disperse it ?

It is a murderous practice to add either 
gin or peppermint of the shops (which ii 
oil of peppermint dissolved in spirits) tc 
his food. Many children have, by such i 
practice, been made puny and delicate, anc 
have gradually dropped into an untimelj 
grave. An infant who is kept, for the first 
five or six months, entirely to the breast- 
more especially if the mother be careful it 
her own diet—seldom suffers from “wind;’ 
those, on the contrary, who have mutd 
or improper food, suffer severely.

Care in feeding, then, is the grand pro
▼entire of “i ’ *.....................................
tag all your
troubled with HHH
Commended under the head of ft 
will generally answer the purpose.

(To be Continued. )

the child

USEFULRECEIPTS.

POULTRY.
(Continued.)

Borneo tubkkt.
"With a sharp knife slit the skin down 

tiie back, and raising one aide at a time 
with the fingers, separate the flesh from the 
bones with the knife, until the wings and 
logs are reached* These unjoint from the 
body, and cutting through to the bone,

Boil a turkey in so little water as pan) 
«tie, until the bones can be easily eepa-| 
rated from the meat, remove all the akin 
and slice, mixing together the light and 
dark parts, and season with salt and pepper. 
Take the liquid in which the turkey was 
boiled (having kept it Warm), pour it od 
the meat, ssix well, shape it like a loaf of 
•bread, wrap it in a doth, or put it into an 
oval-shaped dish, and press with a heavy 
weight for a few hours. A spoonful ol 
better and flour, braided together, and 
stirred into the water before boiling is an 
improvement. When served, out in thirl 
dioaa, and garnish with parsley.

BOILED TUBKKT.
Wash the turkey thoroughly and rub 

■alt through it ; fill it with a dressing ol 
bread and butter, moistened with milk 
and eeaeoned with sage, salt and pepper, 
and mixed with a pint of raw oysters ; tie 
the lege and wings dose to the body, place
in salted boiling water with the bressn 
downward, skim often, beil about two] 
bouts, but not till the akin breaks ; serve 
with oyster-sauce.

XSCXLOPID TUBKBT,
Moisten bread-crumbs with a little milkj 

butter a pan and put in it a layer off 
crumbs, then a layer of chopped (not very] 
fine) odd turkey seasoned with salt and] 
pepper, then s layer of crumbs,] 
and so on until puis fnlL If any] 
dressing or gravy has been left add it. 
Make a thickening of one or two eggs J 
half a cup of milk, and quarter cup butter] 
and bread-crumbs; season and spread il 
ever the top ; cover with a pan, hake hall 
an hour and then let it brown.

BOAST TUBKBT. 1
After picking and singeing the turkey)

it by plunging quickly three

it by the

stuffing by taking pieces of
crust (net too brown) cat

three or four da)
ly) ; place crust

pan and pour on a very
with a
large lumpuntil soft,

or two fresh

to have it too moist.

of turkey with
it as already

tie the
to thewage

with a
skewers if at

to three hours (or
a fork), according

m pan
in which

lard the
the pieces of

aae
MIKII OS ST. MASK’S.if I ask

you’re
was at

well, thank yen," aha (from the London Mom, Jon. SC.)

And do you likethat it was aOall. I was the only 1st thatoat efonly oah that had author of the
Venice,” boo «loutturned up for ever so long, the here, or of Sk“And that’s good hearing, too. I think 

Til „„ » however, has now expressed hieto which I ly longer,slowly along I’ll go now.It—" streetit oat of the iphlet intendedneed, and even dealt in largely on It had struck me end-Gray’s Inn Bond. I turned My friendsonly foraccount. ’t anything to stop for or toand a- dan that Iabout whet I blowing and a-freesing whan wa turned into at my abeenoe from thein the outset,for the portion haven’t told me how you are,sort of night; it was a plunge with my whole body at the wahlole.sheets as the Peekham Rye, l 
a fare Stepney

the fore ’a. Theyback of my I’m aller» well.way—and the the axle tree, and the whole olaatly certified that I am now entirely 
unable to take part la exalting business, or 
even, without grave danger to allow my 
mind to dwell on the subjects which, 
having oooe been dearest to it, are now the 
sources of ecu teat pain. The illness which 
almost killed me two veers ago was not 
brought on by overwork, but by grief

’dorsad in a bad cold that night.too; and the ’ores not so firm smashed up and done for. It kept its up- 
right position, though it looked more tike 
s both-chair than s four-wheeler, and the 
girl’s box stuck on the roof hard and fast, 
which was the only thing about the" frost 
that night that there was anything to be 
gretofnlfor,

“ Oh, my !—oh ! the poor how I” said 
Mary Daykia.

Not that there was anything the matter 
with the poor horse, except weakness and 
cold in the etummiok ; he wasn’t as
tonished; he was deed and deaf to all 
emotion ; he didn’t even look round to see 
what had happened ; he might have been 
wondering what had become of hie nose-

catch the eye You’re husky now.
“ TVs Ska too nn

upon his hoofs as he had been eighteen ormight be It’s tha fog on•What!"twenty years ago.
Why, it•Wot!’’We got to Peekham Rye somehow ; we

I stammeredIt’s oomin’ upto the right—jostdidn’t walk or trot there—see eliikered. “The
road, like soup.all down theknow wellOnce or twice I triad to look through the

It’ll be hero
••Tait flu

froetonthe winder-panes to we how my said the peril oemaa to me.
Is it, though! sad Oh ! here’s myto carry thetaking it, end she seemed taking itfan was at the course of public affaire in Eng

land, and by affaire, public and private 
alike, in Venice ; the distress of many 
an old and deeply-regarded friend there 
among the humbler clause of the city 
being as necessary s consequence of the 
modern system Of centralisation as the de
struction of her ancient oivfl and religions 
buildings. How far forces of this national 
mementnm may be arrested by protest or 
mollified by petition I know not : what in 
either kina I have felt niyeelf able to do 
was done two years since, in conjunction 
with one of the few remaining representa
tives of the old Venetian nobleue. All that 
now remains- for me is to use what time 
may yet be granted for such record as 
hand and heart oan make of tha most 
precious building in Europe, standing yet 
in the eye# of men and the sunshine of 
heaven. The drawing of the first two 
arches of the west front, now under threat 
of restoration, whish, as an honorary mem
ber of the Old Watercolour Society, I 
have the privilege of exhibiting in its room 
this year, shows with sufficient ac
curacy the actual state of the build
ing and the peculiar qualities of its 
architecture. The principles of that archi
tecture are analyzed at length in the 
second volume of the • Stones of Venice,’ 
end the whole faoade described there with 

.the boot ears I could, in hope of directing

box, if you’re a man and a brother, mistress !’easy, with herself core wed into
Mrs. Bothsrton earns out of her littleus have the young woman out of thisShe didn’t

parlour, and looked from one to the other» 
" I haven’t « derad a cab." said she. '

that I was going clean out of my way
eye on the bix till you send

ivarl 4n 14 ** aaid 4".Vim>t back to Step-iblige her, and had to Til keep
said the’heaver did think somebody round to fetch it,1nay—not she, indeed.

And you aren’t going eat in a oah,of a cabman’s feelings, or fancied that he policeman,
No, I won’t leave it with yon,1had got aay t

I’m net going out at aM, ma’am.I can’t trust you.rtioeman in the road atThere wee a firmly;
thought your young 
u at six ?’’

was domingand asked it he knot and I won’t leave eightThat’s my
for you et

■’am, he’s notPm sure he won’t run away with it,1he protended he did—these. ]
wasn’t going out willore oo awful clever I I said. young man ;

him ; and I told him this I wouldI had another mile to This was ironical, for two of
never, never Mophave hardly managed that ; but the manlack, of course—and the

Who’s she talking about ?” I inked.’t on the Rye—what Mighraaed
•« TU bal

it haasao apes »t s aoi
111 help you,” he ; and ha didpeople are with their had* t—but in

parties man—theone of the new roods at the had got out of the oah.
o’clock when our little partyRye, where all the Itwas

Yee, that’s the man, said Maryby wholesale. He couldn’t remember 
exact spot, and he could put me in
way, aa it waa on Mo beat. ____

Bat that other “ officer." as he re

of throe want np the front steps of Lands-Well, if he’s been celling ever sines. He wantedtins House, every little
me to go to the theatre to-night, as he’s 
off duty, and get an order.”

“ He’s a very respectable young man—I

ambient Terrace, at the frontfacultiesthink I might
Ws didn’t be 1st in assy“ Oh, don’t talk like that,"raffi Mary I 

" whit good will that do ?”
•• I've found it answer afore now.”
" Not that. Oh, I'm so sorry far y out 

cab, too,”
“ You’d better be sorry for old Bonos, 

though the Infernal rascal knew this oah 
wasn’t stronger then a box of laotien when 
he rent it oat to-night. He-’’

st that hour, but the door opened at once,
knew his father— he a milkman, and

Bye," said Mrs.tight-cap on, stood in the 
ia candie in her hand.

on boxing-night, and I’m
Bothsrton.

It you’re, going to the play with theI don’t blame him for have come," she said, aa 
lelf ; "I thought the trains 
Is late on. boxing-night." 
must hove been an angel 

thought at first, but she had 
nt asleep in her chair, all 
[ np for her now servant, and

_ _____ if the time.
If you pleas*, Mrs. Bothsrton, the oah 

broke down, and—’’ began Mary, 
v “ Yes, yes, tell me to-morrow,” she 
said, more snappishly ; "you’re letting all 
tl)e cold into the house. Pay the cabman, 
and were in, do.”

“Oh dear, I don’t know how to pay you 
—far every thing,” said Mary, bewildered 
like aa she .took out her little purse,

“ The fare’s art a crown, and you might

“Olrl
bobby, I’ll drjve you there for nothin’," I 
said, hoarier than ever ; “ not that I like 
him—act that I shouldn’t die happy if I

making hi «self comfortable somewhere, 'if mild as
there was a oook with a feeling heart down
a Pec Mi un airy, bat I felt hie lore uncom
mon. For he was nowhere about ; and U I 
went down one new street bumping and 
jolting a)m>g roods that would have been a 
disgrace to the army in the East, I went 
down a hundred all exactly alike, all erf 
finished, half of ’em untight ted, none with 
human beings to be wen about, and not 
*ven a ont or a dog alive in ’em.
' Of courue I lost myself ; VI had never 
been farther than the Rye afore, and it 
was cross-country to me, and no mistake.
.................. g hinformation from anybody,

sh out of the question as if I’d 
about the book slums of the 
aads. I pulled up at no end 

of houses where the lights were behind the 
Minds, as if the folks were up and lively ; 
and those who did answer the knock—they 
weren’t many of ’em—gaped st me open- 
mouthed, and had never heard of snob a 
place. I never found the terns. To make 
my story short, it waa beyond all my 
powers m the dark, and with nobody about. 
The fare, when she woke up, got hyeteri-' 
cal, and then nervous, and at last sheered. 
I fancy aha remembered the waning at the 
railway station, and thought pYape that 
I had done it on purpose “ to pay her ont" 
for having to carry Mr 
And I was dead beat and

That old
but I’ll do it, ifwas to run over him“ I shall get the bores out of three 

shafts at any rets.”
And, by George, sir 1 before I could stop 

her she had done it, and the animal didn't 
fall down, as I thought he would, but looked 
round for hie now-bag as much like a Hu
man critter so ever you saw in your life. 
We put him on hie supper, and then L at

you’re going.
I’m not going.1 the attention of English architects to the 

forme of Greek sculpture which enrich it, 
The words have been occasionally read for 
the sound of them, and perhaps when the 
building is destroyed may be some day, 
with amassment perceived to have been 
true.” Mr. Raskin then treats riry 
eloquently of the chief points in connec
tion with the architecture of St Mark’s, 
viz., the exquisite delicacy of the work, 
and perfection of its preservation to this 
time. He also enlarges upon the wonder
ful sculptures by which the building is 
decorated, end concludes his pamphlet aa 
follows :—“ Both by the natural temper of 
my mind and by the Inborn ' * 
given to this subject in its

Don’t like him?"
but he’s been herethought he would, but 

now-bag aa much like calling ever so many times since that
night, on one excuse or another ; and I
can’t abide him.”

“ I’m preoieue glad. Good evening."
I could not say any more that night ; J 

went away happy but muddled from my 
pretty Mary and that wicked old match
maker, her missus. I called again, though

‘------- *" d at last took Mary
all by myself, and

Mary’s suggestion again—if ever there was 
a thoughtful, good-tempered tittle woman, 
it was this one—took him oat of the cold 
into one of the half-finished houses op
posite, frhere the basement floor made 
quits a stable for him.

When I came book Mary DayUn was in 
the oah, sitting all aslant, but quite con
tent and patient.

" I’ve got here out of the cold, Mr. Cab
man, if yon don’t mind.”

“ If I don’t mind!" I exclaimed ; “that’s 
the only plane yon oan get to yet awhile,

that was

to the theatre m;
in a new suit tl ___
swell of me. I wrote to her fact, and she 
rent word back she’d come, and a happy 
evening we spent together in the pit.

Going home that night, I drove bar 
home in a hansom. I told her through 
the trap in the roof that I wasn’t a bad on 
any longer, and that it waa her own 
blessed self that bad made a different man 
of me, and she cried a tittle, and said she 
didn’t doubt it, and that she had never 
doubted me. I made her an offer through 
that trap—regTarly proposed—and waa

oompaay together when

spring a sixpence mow. as it’s a bad night, 
andif I’ve been civil, I muttered.

•• Ah I that’s what the man said at the 
railway station ; but—".

“ The fare is about half a crown, ” said 
the pertieeman. "I wouldn't give him more, 
mire ; it’s hie own fault if he comes ofit with

practical usai 
Christendom,

have qualified myself both to show and to 
interpret these meet prenions sculptures ; 
and my health has been so far given back 
■tome that if I am asked, sod enabled to do so,it

you'll do s run Mary again,
good and kind and thoughtful —he

will, oo far as I oan be easily posai-I shouldn’t ears-to leave my box.1 HI make my Mil it, and call ta ble for me to complete work oolong in“ la there much in it ?”
“ Not a greet deal, bat ifeell I hare inie W
I don’t think anybody oowld make off

huskily. I'd rather There will yet, I doubt not.any money now, please, 
didn’t I turned away, time to obtain perfect record of all thatsway, but Jabs is to be destroyed. I have entirely honestAnd so we■bit, and so celled me beck.

?• Very wall. Think over what I owe 
you, Mr. Pledge, and please shake hands 
with me, and 1st me thank you."

“No, not now—to-morrow.”
" I shook hands, and She said—odd 

enough that waa, too, to say it:
"You’re net a ban one, aa ha thinks, 

and I never will believe it"
" Thankee—thankee. ",
I want sway, and the “ to-morrow" 

never saw me in Circumambient Terrace. 
Nor the next day, nor the day after, nor 
the week after there days, nor the month 
after that week. I didn’t want to see her 
juaf tlun, and a» I was just then, and I 
didn’t want her money. I was not going to 
take three shillings from Mery Day kin ; 
somehow I liked to think, and I was proud 
to think, that I had been of help to her 
without a Mt of money for it, After all, 
I had done nothing but break down in a 
back slum, and keep bar there miserable 
for hours, so the pride was took out of me 
by degrees, and I was left to wonder how 
she was getting on, and whether she ever 
thought of me, and still was sure I couldn’t

and able draughtsmen at my commandwith it easy,” I said ; “ but we’re a toot 
deep in snow now, and you’ll g«* your 
feet wet. Besides, I don't believe there fa 
each a terris, or eueha house, or enoh a Same 
as Bothsrton.”

•• Oh, my gracious |"
“ You’vq been’oaxsd—we've both been

’oaxsd.”
“I don’t believe there’s anybody had 

enough in all the world to play me each a 
trick. I»’’sheadded, "don’t knew any- 
body who diiUhto mo.”

“I warrant yo. don't." I .Md, “atiw. 
won’t thinkits’eaxtOlthedaylight. I’m 
Mowed if we won’t have to stop here till 
the daylight, nnfaee I oan find the piece or 
another cabby. And that’s what I’m going 
to do now.”
“It's very triad of you to fa 

trouble, and I shan’t forget it,1
** Xhinke®, ■’
“ What’s your name ? I d< 

keep on saying ’ Mr. Cabota*.1
“ My name’s Pledge. Ws
She told me,” and that fa be 

know the name of Mary Deykl
I left Mr in search of the t___ _______

had a run round the heures Without finding 
it or anybody. She hoped * *" “
far and low myaalf, and 
hone, who was the beef “ 
ns; sad I turned up in

ws could, and allowed my own resignation of my OxfordAbout three hours res Mary, and Iwe had left BOisMp has given me leisure ; andKing’s Gross we ware in a Lord-forsaken I want from the antiquarian sympathy offa going to let me have a eabof my own 
next week for fourteen pounds paid down, 
and tits rest in monthly hin«tallmanta till 
it’s squared, and Mary next week will he 
my own.Mra, Pledge.

There, that’s the long i 
and yoa’re quite

street, at one in the morning, with two 
wheels of the cab in the ruts of the road
way, and the others on what the pariah 
ea.fad a path and kutotone. We had 
stock fast, end the bores wanted ta tie 
down. My fare had lowered the winder, 
and waa looking out pale and ekeered, and 
my heart went clean into my boots at the 
sight of Mr dfatrras, and I waa full of 
sympathy for Mr again. Which «sas add, 
for I waa wfld and hard and eavige ennf 
the moment afore, and could have bellied 
my own mother, if I had had her handy,

•• Cabman, where are we?"
“ Blest if I know ; Moot it I'd oare if H 

wasn’t for you."
."Oh dear! what shall I do? What 

will they think at my plane, and my com
ing there at this time of night ?*’

“ Coming there I why, we ain’t there, 
ere wet"

“ Can’t you get on any farther ?"
“ I don’t think I shall ever be able to 

get off this knb ; the wheels got wedged 
somehow ; p'r’apo somebody will come by 
presently and help me with a shove.

“ Can’t I help you ?"
“ Oh, Lor* no 1 Sit still, and M Mppy. *
“ Bat the cab', all oa one aide.”
“ It won't go over."
“Where’s myMx?"
“ That’s pretty straight ; it’s froze np 

there perpendikley. ”
Ana so it had, too.

enable me, while yet in available vigour of

my own everraership, and registered

drawings which I to Mve made willit It all into satin inprint, tidj Ige here and
ell throughthere. iy dear to build a perfectlyMary, Heaven Men Mr I for their I have

need the I want, '
• Exploration of the Sahara.
Last week the French expedition com*, 

missioned to explore tM Sahara in connec
tion with tM proposedrailway, left Paris 
for Marseilles, whence it will sail for 
Algeria. The expedition wül devote its 
attention mainly to tM country south of 
Wargla, which is too imperfectly known 
st present to enable a decision to M come 
to aa to the precise route which the rail
way ought to take. TM expedition is un
der the command of Lieut.-CoL Flattera, 
who fa accompanied by an efficient 
scientific staff of engineers and 
others. They will M accompanied 
by an escort of trustworthy frontier 
Arabs. At the last meeting of tM 
Paris Society of Commercial Geography, 
M. Masqueray, tM Saharan explorer, gave 
some interesting information concerning 
the land of Adrar in. the Western Sahara. 
This M derived from three pilgrims on 
their way to Mecca, who had been plun
dered in the desert, end supplied with 
funds by the French Government in Al
giers to continue their pilgrimage. On 
their return they Mve promised to conduct 
the French explorer to their country. 
Adrar, or Adorer, preoanta two or three 
of tM chief aspect» of the Sahara, which fa 
by no means tM universal desert at one 
time supposed. Ia the south-west are long 
bands of sand, not exceeding eight 
days’ march in width. Adrar-Temar, tM 
country of the travellers, fa placed like a 
long and narrow island between two of 
these banda of sand. It fa an almost level 
region, slightly elevated above the sands,

thing far myself. It fa not so.

take all tide. hew gladly I
woald leave the But there isall this

else at pressât able to do it; if net
'now by me, it

The Beddhist 8elemon.yours?"
I earns to We shall give aa a small liman of

what Sehiefner has brought to it from
the canonical books of the Buddhists two
stories, both in spirit of the story of Solo-

When I was quite sure that I wasn’t a 
bad an, I meant to go round tg Circumam
bient Terrace and show myself again ; bat 
I wasn’t certain how long it would take to 
turn me out 'spectable. I waa trying hard 
to get 'spectable, but it wouldn’t come all 
of a sadden, for fares are dreadful eon- 
tannery, and my pals wasn’t good une, and 
ram waa more tempting that winter then 
ever I remember. But I gave it up at last 
—chunked, nun clean overboard—took a 
pride in tM next cab and boras old Beam 
found for me, and was* reg’lar with my 
washing and shaving till they hardly knew 
me on the "ranks, I was ns orfal clean. I 
was partikler over my personal appearance, 
they said, and I had to stand a lot ef chaff 
from Bill Champs sad his sing-song lot- 
hut I improved. I could see myself Im
proving all over—outardly and lnardly.

It was hard lines waiting, but I have 
said before I wasn’t in a hurry, end I didn’t 
get pnffeotin the lump, but beok-slided a

i’s judgment—tM one in n more rudi-
itary, tM other a more developed

three of
twenty mini ta, 
let Mr know Itapped at the glass to let

there.
What a time you hart been, Mr.* man cams, took tM boots, tied them round 

his neck, and plunged into the water. 
When the first had Mthed, he want on 
shore and looked everywhere for his boots.
* Whet are you looking for ?’ said-th. man 
in tiie water. ’Myboeta,’ M replied. 
1 Where are your boots f the other said.
* If you Mve any you should tie them 
round your nook before you go into the 
water, as I Mve done.' Then the first said,
* Bat the boots you Mve round your nook
are my boots.’ Soon a fight arose, and 
they went before the king. TM king com
manded his ministers *-----“** **— J1-
pute, bnt after sitting 
whole day they went
evening, end could m ____ ____ _
Then a clever woman, VisakM by name, 
when she heard of the lawsuit, said,
* Whet fa the use of examining and cross 
examining f Say to one man, ‘ Take this

to sleep?"“ Haven't you bran
“ No."
“ Try and Mve a ai 

tM high-road. PerM] 
shout, somebody will 1 

And off I want agin

while I make far
If I get there and

Jingo t ft
I lost m:

my way
Mr for hours—tim how many.7 32 «Sal weni roundor where I walked.

ibeurhood efand round this beastly
briok and mortar.
and iloahy field» and

tired in theit all the time, and
about that dirty night.
it muet M a dream.

street st last, andYon won’t M very fang, Mr. Cab- whioh tend to encroach upon its borders. 
Intermittent streams are found in the 
country, and there are numerous towns or 
largo villages, containing a considerable 
population. TM three pilgrims represent 
their country as covered with gum-soioiss. 
end ostriches greatly abound. The most 
important commercial fact in Connection 
with Adrar fa the existence at Ijil of an 
immense deposit of rook-salt, which, aa 
are advance towards tM country of the 
negroes, becomes the most valuable article 
of trade. Tfahn (? Ttahit), some days’ 
journey to the south-east of Ijü, fa the 
principal market for the trade in salt, for 
which slaves are the principal exchange. 
There block» or slabs of aalt, two metres 
long by one broad, represent tM 

At Timbuotoo, a

oah all of a hasp is
only tM enow“Why?”

» Because I don’t feel safe In this dark 
street without you.”

“ Lor1 bless you, almost the first Bobby 
you meet will tell you you’re safer without 
me bye long chalk.”

“ The first what ?”
“ Oh l never mind. What a gal yon 

are to ask questions. Ill M back in five 
mini Is You won’t find anybody about to
night, I’m rare."

“I hope not. But dont M long away."
It waa odd for this country law to M 

anxious about me, or for anybody to M 
anxious about me, for tM matter of that. 
I hadn't Md a soul to ears for me, believe 
in me, say a good word far me for fifteen 
years or mere—I don’t aay that it wasn't 
my fault—end tM idea of any onq wanting 
to see me again after I had wen turned my 
book upon ’em—more partikler a fare— 
was most aetooishiog. I went away, think, 
ing of this ; I stopped at tM corner ofthe 

gain. I earns 
ng but half-built 
r and frost, but 
to tM cab and 
r name, I found

there w* »on the root,
■ real live

should my pair of boots M divided f But 
the thief wfflray, ' Whet shall I do with 
one boot F The king fallowed her advice, 
aad the thief was discovered,”

TM next story approaches more closely 
to tM judgment of Solomon, and at the 
matter in dispute fa settled without the 
cruel order of the king to out tM child in 
two, tM Buddhist may even claim a cer
tain advantage over tM Somatic story. 
“A h/onseholder had married a wile, and 
when, their marriage remained elriidlsra, he 
married a second. When the second wife 
became tM mother of aeon, sM was afraid 
that tM first wife would hate and injure 
tM child, and out of love far Mr con, eM 
agreed with Mr husband that the first wife 
should M tM reputed mother of the hoy. 
After a time the husband died, and aa the 
bouse belonged to th* son, tim two wives 
began to quarrel, which of them should live 
in tM house with Mr eon. At last they 
went before the king. The king commanded 
his ministers to settle the dispute, with tM 
usual result that tim judges could make 
nothing of it Then the clever woman, 
Tisakha, came in and said : “ What is
the use of examininglrad. oroes-examinir g 
those woman ? Tell them that ige do not 
know who the real mother is, and that 
they must settle it for themselves. Let 
both lay hold of the boy and pull him with 
all their might and whoever oan pull 
hardest shall have tim boy and the Mura.” 
WMu tim tosak Mgan tim child, being 
pulled very hard, began to cry. Then the 
true mother let him go and said : “Any. 
how, if M is not torn to pieces and killed, 
I shall rasratimss be able to era him." 
But tim ether woman tore him i 
violence. Then the violent u 
beaten with a rod end the trues 
allowed to carry off her child.1

iy—he was a young; red- but net a 

I thought. Oh,
•looking peeler : 
Yes, that’s tM there's

you've come book st fast Mve you F* he
said, adi

I was going toDid you
away ?" I asked.

didn't" raid Iknew
I could trust you, Mr.

fa tim name," raid the 
re at Kennlngton

Police Court three weeks age.1 valueHow do knew r
piece of thisI hoard I’ve heard a down

with yon
Mve little to offbr to European*,1You're
•aid the three Adrarians, j“ but we havebask St the wants, and far a long time we Mvesight of or at

European manufactured goods
dlffinnltv •• T—I. 1- I--.

out my
with great difficulty." Trade, in fact in 
tM Western Sahara fa carried on in the 
following way : In Morocco, especially in 
tM south, are numerous markets supplied 
by-England, and conducted by Englishmen 
or natives in their service. The goods 
which are sought after in the* depots are 
cottons, various kinds of textures, powder, 
arms, and even burnouses. The religious 
tribes of Adrar and those who live between 
that country and the sea go to Moroc
co for a stock of these articles, 
and slowly return to Tishit, sell
ing as much as possible en route. 
In Adrar they get rid of tM remainder of 
their merchandise. Some return to the 
depots, others obtain oamafa and aalt and 
proceed southward to tM country of tim 
negro*, where they exchange salt and 
earnata for slaves. This trade fa very pro
fitable. For two pieces of cotton, forty, 
two moins long, and value about ISa, a 
complete male oetrioh skin oan M obtain
ed, worth in Paris from £640 to £800. For 
three pieces, a fine oamel or raven or tight 
fat sheep, oan M bought. The three 
Adrarians proposed that a French factory ■Mold M established somewhat oa the 
ooart between Gape Blanco and Cape 
Barbas, thus turning some ot tim profitable 
commerce towaad France, and enabling the 
Adrarians to avoid tM difficult journey.—

never likely to M; but I didn’t
want her to knew that I’dI thought of it til tim ws 

Mary Daykia. That was 
out soon afterward, and 
Same it fa.

I found Mary DayUn and the oah on ons 
tide, and the horse anyhow, just as I had 
left the three of them. 8M had Man look
ing out for me, too.

a bad un
all my life almost And I didn’t want Mr

*■■■, .wl. aawra sws. tom, . ’«.U.___ -A___to turn
«alkylated the end

of our
" TM sooner you’re rid of this fallow, 

the better," M-went oa. “He might 
here robbed and murdered you fa this 
street, sod nobody tim wiser oniy I come
tlomu 5* imnÉ Me Kahp 11

Bed; and then I 
. “ He oan teU 
added ; “ why, 
•’slock. Who’s

Oh, what a time you’ve Man away I"

Of aU the infernal roads and streets ; at ones, fa the
of til the—’ raized my ad wantage

Florae don’t swear," said Mary, “ only
take me to Mrs. Botherton’s, T «ariettas
House, dream

I shell swear orfal if
Wrong turn There’s

raying yon don’t know yi
out of tim cab, and I’ll era

shall book tMmove it and take LondonMary did so. Bsokaway, and take what yea like," I
Shell I take tim horse out of tim West Want I

shafts T she raked. And if I Mve an;»y more imperenoe, I 
You’ve been drinking.

M bashful Bt looking at tM quotations of the Vir-ahall look you ap. ginia tob*ooo ft will M found thatit fit to drive. highest price paid 
is tobacco which f

whichwas a coachman at York before he died.".
“Wash* though? Almost fa my liar; 

eh?"
“ He drove tim Tme for tim Biffin Hotel 

for ten years.’’
" I droves ’bus ones.”

I knew It was unoom- of timeasy to make » case out of this, than ever, stared for n__________________ ___________ it with
Mr big eyes full ef wonder, and than broke 
into n merry laagh and clapped her hands.

“Why, I declare, if it isn’t Mr. 
Pledge ?a

“ Yes, that’s him,”I answered. “I’m

n. I want keep you 
up stain and get—* 
Tl" I sidelined, fa a 
«an ever ; " dont say 
money. I tint earn*

how I Md bran booked and ea
sed warned at tim Great Northern, Aa over four-fifths of all theand how the licence would go for good into tM Province fa farLondon Time*.bed, and forever, after this unlucky night. Navy” stock, this foot fa officialbad arao, rad you1 

retag,” said the b tha claim that tM “Myrtle Navy
lieras sat of toe finest Virginia leaf.lbs shads,

too, bnt I It 8 that you kslhim-oh, don’t look so long- I’ll juat The Detroit Free Prem facried Mary Net tM ivulyprao.Thy rates la Why, whan a msaUsTtohe Mr if they are at allfar that.eeuldat help tM And to Free Prem.
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Mimes i
Well, tir, I’ve 1 fa n

my own 
matters

is atthat time of my career, 
knew it, and the charge 
lata on proved it, and the 
ioraoe had bran specially 
it round hand in order to 
of the next official who 
is enough to rak to we 

is. in laus, sir, and to make a dean 
breast of it, I was about sa bed a stithy 
as ever trundled his four-wheeler within 
tim radius, and out of it; I was a win- 
pin cabman who preyed upon his eas
terner», aad was fond of inm. I woo an 
aboorive cabman, too, and fat em Mve it. 
hot and strong if they tried it on with 
me with their trumpery faro# to the 
measlv tanner, end no think over, except 
a yard or two belonging to the next mile, 
which the etingy beggar» wanted to argy 
on to their eid# of tM account. For we 
have lota of do* fisted uns, or near 
uns, or hard uns, I esn toll yon—they’re 
not all angels that wants driving home— 
and I ain’t diets been in the wrong, though 
tolerable often, p’r’ape, if you tot me up 
day after day, add calkylate my flaw at 
Bow street said other cribs of that kind. I 
never took lew than'my fare. I’m 'shamed to 
ray I took a great deal more oooe of a con
fused genii man from a city dinner, who 
gave me saverina for shillings; and the 
way fa which I’ve bullied the defenseless 
rax, when aged aad borne down by parcels, 
brings the blush to my leather cheeks to 
think of now.

Why I went out that partikler boxtag- 
night I've never bora able to properly un
derstand. I had had a good day of it, and 
a fairish lot of stimlent, though I wasn’t 
in ray way unfit for business, ss many of 
’em were. I waa never industrious, and I 
lived werry much from hand to mouth, 
rad generally with a glam ia my hand ; 
I aras fond of my holidays fa bar-parlers, 
on holiday occasions. I had lota of pals 
who wouldn’t have gone out a boxing-night 
to drive the Quean of England home from 
the partermine ; I had even a friend at 
the door of too SwiUohester, who 
promised to pass me fa when the company 
had settled down, and Mr. Mac Howler had 
begun hie pop’tar war-whoop ; rad Bill 
Chumps had raked me to his private sing
song down at Stepney. But tor some rea
son or other I got my horse rad oah from 
Banes’ yard, rad trundled off to butine* 
about half-past nine at night.

Well, it rained and snowed rad from all 
at once in fine style, rad the people fa the 
iterate were looking ss nice rad miserable 
aa they could look, when I thought I’d 
turn the corner of Muffin: street, rad draw 
up on tim quiet side of “ TM Royal Veter
an” rad have jest arf a quartern of Jama- 
key. I bad nearly finished, and waa wish
ing the landlady a merry Christmas aad 
a happy New Yesr, rad tailing that I was 
boned to Stepney presently, when fa 
bounced a perlioemsn and a railway porter, 
jest as if tim plane belonged to ’em.

“ Is that yer oab outside ?" asked tim

Yes, it is my oab," I said.
“ There’s stars waiting for yon at too 

station,” raid tM porte. “I have Man 
looking far a oab thorn tan minita ; come
ml”

“ Where’s the fare want to go?" •
“ Peekham. She’s—”
“And I’m sorry I can’t take her," I said 

again, when I was firm open my box ; and 
away I drav, despising them both. I hoard 
too perilceman call ont, “ I know you, 
Jonas Pledge;" bnt I didn’t mind his 
knowing am ; and if I was engaged to take 
np another fare to Bedlam, what business 
was it of his ? I wasn’t on the rank far 
plying far hit», was I ?

I heard the porter say, “Poe little 
gal," too. which was tM fare to Peekham, 
he woald Mve let me fa for, I s'pora. 
Wot was spoor little gal to do with me ? 
I wanted rich gala, and old i 
tooted nos fa my wehiole,

I quite laughed st the notion when I had 
got eat of aght rad hearing of ’em.

Presently I turned. A boy was tearing 
along the roadway after me, and I nearly 
run him down at fast.

“ Hi, oab 1 yoa’re wanted. 'Old ’ard— 
waits bit.”

‘ ‘ Who wants me ?”
“ A large party—st the station—mother 

and kids from York—going to a ball— 
Stepney—oh ! haven’t I run I"

“ Stepney—are you rare they said Step, 
ney ?”

*' Swear they said Stepney," waa tim re
ply. “ Yon ain’t engaged ?"

“ No. Jump on the box ; they’ll give 
you ramfiog for fetching me to-night ”

“ They’ve promised me a shillin'.”
“ That’s liberal ; I shall want a drink 

outo’ttot”
“ Right yqn are, gnv’ner,” said tM boy.
Off we went to tim station and to the 

arrival platform, where tim guards were, 
and one or two policemen, end a girl fa 
black sitting on s thumping wainscot box, 
with iron damps st every corner of it I 
knew one of the perlioe again, I knew tim 
porter ; I raw the boy wink st both of 'em 
rad laugh, rad I knew that I waa raid— 
clean done for, and at my age, too, thirty- 
two and a arf, and with my eggspermnoe. 
This waa the “ poor little gaL” I wee 
rare of it before a word came out of their 
grinning mouths.

“ He ain't engaged, M rays,” shouted

“ I raid I was engaged ; but if the fare 
warn’! more than a mils—”

“ Come, oome ; that won’t do here," 
said tim pertieeman ; “ we can’t Mve any of 
that nonsense. Give me your number, 
and give this lady a ticket, and take her 
Leuristfaa House, Circumambient Terrace, 
Peekham Rye, and look sharp about it. 
Pledge, or you'll hear from us again.”

“ This is a pretty sort of go,” I mattered.
If yon ain’t afraid of him, there’s your 

oab,” said the porter to the lady ; “ but 
make sure of his number, and let ’em know 
at Scotland Yard if he's raroy, or asks too 
much. Hie fere is exactly two-rad-six ; 
but you might spring another sixpence, as 
it’s a bed night, and if M’s oivfl ; but M 
doss not deserve it for all tost. You are 
sure vos are not afraid to go with him ?’'

“ No,” said tM girl, looking at me 
steadily ; I don’t think he would do mo 
ray harm."

I’m not going to hurt you, or to oat 
you,” I replied.

I was not psrtickoriy perlite over the 
job ; tint somehow—rad odd it fa to think 
of now—I was already softened by tM 
sight of one of the prettiest little too* that 
mortal man ever clapped his eyas an. SM. 
was certainly tM prettiest little woman I 
had ever seen—md one race a let of women 
fa thirty-two years, if yon look about yon 

-ana she Wasn’t happy, bnt 
if she’d been s-oryfag a good 

she wasn’t what yon would 
real lady—that is, a swell lady— 

with a honte of her own to drive to, bnt 
something like a trim, nicely dressed, 
neatly fault little bit of a servant-maid, 
who was going to her raw place, rad had 
the whole of her property fa that box which 
they ware lumping on to .my roof. And 
that’s exactly what she was ; which shows 
that I was a mu of hoMsrwation, with 
s hawk-like penetration, raytow.

SM got into the oab and forgot all about 
my number, which I did not remind Mr 
of ; tar many at these fares get fa like 
lambs, and torn out like raging tigresses 
when it semes to settling up. U thought 
I might so well M orations. But the per- 
lice looked st my badge, and toe porter 

umber of my oab behind— 
a mean peroeedfag, though I 

) to see him.
’ Isold to

i Work ini

i Africa, 
revolting fa Algeria 

jost wet home • description of a kind 
"°» « republics,

» not yet bran entirely
swept sway by the advance of civilfai 
turn. TM information afforded by tM 
writer may one day, perhaps, be useful fa 
the mother country, when the legislators 
of tM future frame anew constitution. 
The republies in question, situated fa â 
mountain district, are inhabited bv 
Ksbyfas, or Berbères, who appear to hsve 
enjoyed tM blessing of universal suffrage 
long before it was introduced into Fran» 
rad wM, “ thirsting after liberty, organ*, 
food e system of government on braw/io 
breed that the boldtst Communist of mi 
would Mve recoiled from applying them » Wear» then told that thw milrora^e 
repuUios form an autonomou. fedWmm 
rad that so severely fa universal suffira» Prottoed thst all sble-fcXd ^ 
f" “fc’K**40 take a direct port 
in public affairs. There are not two 
Chambers, but one—the Djema—a vast 
assembly composed not of the delegates of 
the electors, but of tM electors themselves 
(so tiio writer pats ft), who meet inspfacs 
specially set sport for the purpose and
ütUeueUmvimp?rt“t 3ne,tio“« without 
tomult. The Djema decide everything 
without appeal—municipal works, taxes*4 
pesos, war, rad questions concerning the 
community st large or individuals. The 
deliberations of the Chamber, we are told 
are seldom troubled, tM elders being 
toned to with reepeet. A young man who 
imprudently interrupted their discourse 
was quickly reduced to silence and fined. 
The executive power resides in the h»-ifa 
of an Amin, elected, but receiving no sal
ary. and who is aided by delegates. He fa 
generally a man of wealth, rad one of his 
duties fa to relieve the poor ont of his own 
pocket. A matter carious to note fa that 
the religions rad tM civil law are kept 
parfaetiy distinct; there is separation of 
Church rad State, rad no priestly fatarfer- 
«nos is allowed fa the administration of 
terrestrial affairs. There is a good deal of 
rewmblraoe between this form of govern
ment sad that which some of the French 
Radicals would like to see flourishing fa 
Paris.—PM MdU Omette. 6

Palace Life at Stamboul.
If tM Journal ot Geneva is to M be

lieved, tM interior arrangements of the 
Imperial Palaces st Constantinople ore. 
notwithstanding all that has been raid to 
tM contrary, kept np fa a decidedly 
sumptuous style, and still challenge com
parison with the time when Turkey was 
supposed to be rich end solvent. The 
luxury with which the Commander of the 
Faithful still contrives to surround himself 
is perhaps best attested by » list of the 
numerous attendants, who, ss in the palmy 
days of Constantinople fifteen centuries 
ago, glitter with all the resplendency of 
titles and decorations, although the gold 
and silver of their uniforms is perhaps s 
little tarnished, and tM silk rad velvet 
of their apparel may be somewhat the 
worse for won. An accurate daeormtion 
of the whole domestic staff of the palace 
of Yildez, from the majestic and gallant 
Grand-marshal down to the 300 cooks and 
scullions, shows a Whole hierarchy of 
varied talent, retained at an expense 
which the Genev> Journal estimates per- 
hapo rather handsomely—st considerably 
more than two millions sterling. Amongst 
them are five mnrasfflls. or “ talkers," 
whose business it is to entertain tM Sul
tan with extracts from tM foreign journals 
rad all the latest scandals from Stamboul 

d Perm, » buffoon rad a company of 
Turkish musicians, or rather singera, alto
gether distinct from tM orchestra, which 
is led by an Italian maestro. There are 
also five professors of the pianoforte, wM 

i privileged to give instruction to tM 
young princes and princesse». The 
health of Abdul Hamid, which, as 
we know, toe been a subject of 
some solicitude, is now watched 
over by four doctors, the principal of 
whom is a Greek ; while the ailments of 
other illustrions inmat* of the palace are 
dealt with by a French physician lately 
arrived. The raioaoo of astrology ia not, 
fa deference to ray new-fangled notions, 
deprived of its due honours. Its mysteries 
are expounded by four exports, none ef 
whose, towmver, is of tM tree Ottoman 
descent. In fact, fa this department, as 
fa ethers, there is manifested s most im
partial desire to give each nationality its 
due share of honours" and emoluments. 
Tunisians, Arabe, Maronites, Armenians, 
Greeks, Italians, and Frenchmen are all 
appointed to various posts according to 
their various talents, rad the four nuaanu, 
or ohaplains, are perhaps the only official 
servants of the Saltern who are all chosen 
from tit* rrato of tM thoroughbred Otto
man families.-

Corperal Bluk’i Little Story»
(From tt* SprmfiiM (Mate.) RepoMimn.)
Shortly after the civil war had ended, a 

young rustic in army blue, with a musket, 
stopped, on his homeward way, at our 
house. That faded dingy bine was tM 
most interesting colour in the world then, 
rad tM veriest ne’er-do-well in the village 
was a hero, and as this soldier, scarcely 
more than a boy, ate his dinner, we felt 
grateful to him. He had a simple nar
row mind, which all his experiences 
ef camp rad field had not deeply 
impressed. Presently he said M’d got 
somethin’ M didn’t know but we’d 
like to we, rad polled- out of a breast 

oket a leather case, which he opened, 
■closing a large bronze modal. We read 

the inscription ; it was to the effect that 
the Congress of the United States present
ed this modal to Corp, —— for bravery fa 
too field. Then, of coarse, he had to tell 
us toe story, something after this fashion r 
—“Wal, ye we, ft was down tar too 
penfawlar, eoe of them davi when we 
didn't Mem to M doin’ nothing ’twai any 
use. We was meet way up the «de ’f m 
Mil, »’ el quiet as a graveyard, hut some
times if s feller ony showed his head over 
too top, he we and beared enough, I toll 
ye. I top’ crispin’ np rad lookin’ down, 
rad I see n let. of ribs ’twrat doin’ ray 
more’n we, end a Mg feller in the 
middle, he stood kind o’ es raiera and 
sassy, boldin’ a hradram flag. I told the 
feller next me, aez L * I smurf 1 I’m goin’ 
to get that flag !" He ws, * Don’t yea be 
a darned fool !’ Bet I jost dropped my 
gun and run down hill—I toll ye, twai « 
sight further ’n I eporad down to that 
field—’n I was right inter ’em Tore they 
••omed to notice it, ’n I ran right up to the 
big feller an’ says, ‘Here, yon give me 
that flag l”nMj*t let go, ’n I put it-I 
tell ye I didn’t wait to ray ’ Thank* ’ ner 
anything’, fa if the bullets didn’t sing 
’round my way far awhile ! But they 
didn’t take no sort of aim, fa I get np to 
the boys all right. I toll ye, that big feller 
must Mve felt kinder silly when M thought 
on’t !’ And this was the real “ fight lot 
too standard."

O.Y.B.
The «rand fen*» tertian ef effieers.

The fallowing are toe officers elected for 
•the ensuing year :—Henry Bflber, of 
Oredittou/li.W.G.M.; R. W. Fee, of 
Montreal, M.W.D.G.M.: A. McCurdy, off 
Port Hope, Grand Chaplain ; Peter Arnoh- 
of Toronto, Grand Secretary, re-elects*
F. B. Lloyd, of Toronto, Grand Tt is rarer, 
re-elected : W, F. Allan, of Gnripfa G. 
D of C ; W. H. James, of Hamilton,

J. Butler, of Brighton, G.LT;. 
J. F. Harper, of Hamilton. G O. T.

Associate Officers—T. R. Fey, of To- 
root», G.D.M.; B. Fey land, ef Kingston,
G. A. Sec., re-elected ; W. Colville, ef 
Coototewn, G. A. Trees.; R. Gelt, ef 
Cookstown, G.D.L.; J. L. Barnnm, eE
Brighton, A. G. Chaplain ; W. A. Jenkins.

TM*faU?wfagD of °etocted qdl _
Messrs. J. Campbell, G. R. Allan,'F. J. 
Storey, W. Crawford, John Skelton.

DEPARTMENT.
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Kabyles, or Berb*ree, who 
enjoyed the blessing of ui 
long before it was introduced 
and who, *' thirsting after 1“ 
iaed a system of government 
broad that the boldest 
would have recoiled from 
We are then told that these 
republics form an autonomous
and that so severely à universal _____
practised, that all able-bodied man 
are obliged to take a direct port 
in public affairs. There are not two
Chambers, but one—the Djema_a vast
assembly composed not of the delegatee of 
the electors, bet of the electors then* ~
(to the writer pats H), who meet in» 
specially set apart for the purpose,' 
settle all important questions wit] 
tumult. The Djema decide everythin» 
without appeal—municipal works, * *
peace, war, and questions
community at large or individuals.___
deliberations of the Chamber, we ere 
are seldom troubled, the elders being lis. 
toned to with respect. A young men who 
imprudently interrupted their discourse 
wss quickly reduced to silence end fined. 
The executive power resides in the" brads 
of en Amin, elected, but receiving no sal
ary, and who is aided by delegates. He is 
generally amaa of wealth, and one of hie 
duties is to relieve the poor out of his own 
pocket. A matter curions to note la that 
the religions and the civil law 
perfectly distinct ; there 

arch and State, and no
sues ia allowed in the ____ _
terrestrial affairs. There in » good deal of 
reeemhlanne between this form of govern- 

t end that which some of the Prend» 
Radicals would like to see flourishing in 
Paris. —Pall Mall gazette.
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Palace Life at Stamboul.
If the Journal of Geneva is to be be

lieved, the interior arrangements of the 
Imperial Palaoea at Constantinople are, 
notwithstanding all that has been aaid to 
the contrary, kept up in a decidedly 
sumptuous style, and still challenge com
parison with the time when Turkey wan 
supposed to be rich and solvent. The 
luxury with which the Commander of the 
Faithful still contrives to surround hi—°»» 
is perhaps best attested by a list of the 
numerous attendants, who, as in the palmy 
days of Constantinople fifteen centuries 
ago, glitter with all the resplendency of 
titles and decorations, although the gold 
and silver of their uniforms is perhaps a 
little tarnished, and the silk and velvet 
of their apparel may be somewhat' the 
worse for wear. An accurate description 
of the whole domestic staff of the palace 
of Yilde* from the majestic and gallant 
Grand-marshal down to the 300 cooks and 
scullions, shows a -Whole hierarchy of 
varied talent, retained at an expense 
which the Qenev> Journal estimates—per
haps rather handsomely—at considerably 
more than two millions sterling. Amongst 
them are five mama®la, or “talkers,'’ 
whoie business it is to entertain the Sul
tan with extracts from the foreign journals 
and all the latest scandals from Stamboul 
and Pen, a buffoon and a company of 
Turkish musicians, or rathar singers, alto
gether distinct from the orchestra, which 
u led by an Italian maestro. Theta are 
also five professors of the pianoforte, who 
are privilegtd to give instruction to the 
young princes and princesse». The 
health of Abdul Hamid, whioh, an 
we know, has been » subject of 
some solicitude, is now watched 
over by four doctors, the principal of 
whom is a Greek ; while the ailments of 
other illustrious inmates of the palace are 
dealt with by a French physician lately 
arrived. The science of astrology is not* 
in deference to any new-fangled actions, 
deprived of its due honours. Its mysteries 
are expounded by four experts, none of 
whom, however, is of the true Ottoman 
descent. In fact, in this department, an 
in ethers, there is manifested e most im- 

deeire to give each nationality its 
share of honours' and emoluments, 

Tunisians, Arabs, Maronites, Armenians, 
Greeks, Italians, and Frenchmen are all 
appointed to various posts according to 
their various talents, and the four tmauau, 
or chaplains, are perhaps the only official 
servants of the Sultan who are all oh own 
from the ranks of the thoroughbred Otto-, 

families.'
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Corporal Blank’s Little Story»
(From Ou SprmfMd (Matt.) RepubUum.)
Shortly after the civil war had ended, a 

young rustic in army bine, with a musket, 
stopped, on his homeward way, at cur 
house. That faded dingy bine was the 
meet interesting colour in the world I 
and the veriest ne’er-do-wall in the i " 
was a hero, and as this soldier, i 
more than a boy, ate his dinner, 
grateful to him. He had a simple nar
row mind, which all hie experiences 
of camp and field had hot deeply 
impressed. Presently he said he’d got 
somethin’ he didn’t know but we’d 
like to see, and polled ont of » breast 
packet a leather case, whioh he opened, 
disclosing a large bronze medal. We read 
the inscription ; it was to the effect that 
the Congress of the United States present
ed this medal to Corp. — for bravery in 
the field. Then, of eonrae, he had to tell 
us the story, something after this fashion : 
—“ Wal, ye see, it was down ter thn 
peninaelar, one of them days when we 
dklei Mem to be doin' nothing ’twae any’ 
use. We was meet way ap the side ’f a> 
hill, an’ es quiet as a graveyard, but some
times if a feller ony showed his head over 
the top, he see and beared enough, I tell 
ye. I kep’ eraepin’ up and lookin’ down, 
end I see » let. of re be ’twant doin’ any 
more’n we, and a Mg feller in the 
middle, he stood kind o’ careless end 
essay, boldin’ a haudsnm flag. I told thw 
feller next me, eez I, ‘I aaunf ! I’m goin' 
to get that flag !” He eez, * Don’t yon b» 
■ darned fool !’ But I Jest dropped my 
gun and ran down bill—I tell ye, ’twaz e 
eight further ’n I eposed down to that 
field—’n I was right inter ’em ’fere they 
roomed to notice it, ’n I run right up to the 
big M1er an’ says, 'Here, you give nan 
that flag f’n he jest let go, ’n 11 ‘ *
toll ye I didn’t wait to any • Than! 
anything1, ’a if the ballets didn't 
’round my way for awhile I 
didn’t take no sort of aim, ’all 
the boys all right. I toll ye, that I 
must have felt kinder silly when be 1 
on’t !’ And this was the reel 
the standard.”

O. Y. B.

The following are the offioersj 
rthe ensuing year :—Henry 
Credittra, M.W.G.M.; B. ' 
Montreal, M.W.D.G.M.: A.
Port Hope, Grand Chaplain ; _ 
of Toronto, Grand Secretary,
F. E. Lloyd, of Toronto, Grand 

| re-elected : W. F. Allen, of 
D of C.; W. H. James, 

|G.L.;W.J. Butler, of Bri,
3. F. Harper, of Hamilton, i 

Associate Officers—T. B.
J rente, G DM.; B. Fey land, of' 
1 G. A. See., re elected ; W. 
ICeokatown, G. A. Trees. ; 
Cookstown, G.D.L.; J. L. 
Brighton, A. G. Chaplain ; W. .

| of Brighton, D.D. of C.
The following were alertai 

L 3. Campbell, G. B.
W. Crawford, John f
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Thn Detroit Free Pm» is \ 
oing the whistling so exi 
I in this country. Why. 
tins hn sent make s epee

\ Prêta.

AN INFANTS DIET.

Have you eoymonTMata to offer with 
egurd to the management of » wet-nurse ?
A wet-nurse is frequently allowed to ra

isin in bed until » Into hour m the 
, end daring the day to continue 

as if she were a fixture I 
r is possible that any one, under eueh 

Mat, can ooatiane healthy T A wet- 
ought to rise early, and, if the 

weather end season will permit, take » 
walk, which will give her an appetite for 
breakfast, end will make a good meal for 
her little charge. This, of oouze* cannot, 
during the winter months, be done ; bat 
even then, she ought, some part the of day, 
to take every opportunity of walking out ; 
indeed, in the summer time die should 
live half the day in the open air.

She ought strictly to avoid crowded 
rooms ; her mind should be kept calm and 
unruffled, an nothing disorders the milk so 
much as pension, and other violent en 
tiens of the mind ; a fretful temper is very 
injurions, on which account yon should, 
la cheering your wet-name, endeavour to 

i ene of n mild, calm, and placid

m It before it ______
•prinkla with salt and pepper, dredge 
well with floor ; if net sufficient water m 
the pea, keep adding boiling water and 
baste often, as the excellence of the turkey 

ueh on this. Cook until » aloe 
l perfectly tender ; remove to a 

hot platter and serve with o ran berry eeuee 
and giblet gravy. To make the gravy, 
after the turkey ii dished place the drip
ping-pen on the top of range or stove, skim 
off most of the fat, end add water if neoea- 
eary ; chop the heart, gizzard and liver 
(previously boiled for two heure in two 
quarto of water), and add to the gravy 
with the water in whioh they were boiled, 
seaaon with salt and pepper, add a smooth 
thickening of fleer and water, stir o in
stantly until thoroughly until mixed with 
the gravy, and boil until the floor is well 
cooked. Some, in making stuffing, try ont 
the fat of the turkey st a low temperature, 
sod use instead of butter ; others use the 
fat of sweet, piokled pork chopped fine (not 
tried eut), and a small quantity of * 

m e* all

WOMAN’S WAYS.

i ought never to be allowed 
to dose her little charge with medicine of 
of any kind whatever. Let her thoroughly 
understand this, and let there be no 
take in the matter. De not for 
moment allow year children's 
to be tampered and trifled with.

unless you have i i a bet eu the mat-

A Ti^njwi piper soys that 
Princess Louise was first introduced to the 
Ladies Campbell, sisters of the Marquis of 
Lome,.cue of them said, “Shall we cell 
you Louise ?" Her Royal Highness mode 
no reply. We oen imagine the overhaul
ing that Lome received that night from 
the Campbell girl» after they hod retired. 

George Brooks and hie wife were prison- 
• in the Chattanooga gaoL He was kept 

close In » roll, while she was given the 
liberty bf the corridor. She flirted with 
the garter and a horse-thief, and the hus
band could see ft through the bare thst 
prevented him from interfering. Hie novel 
and torturing position drove him wild, and

The Paria Figaro of the 5th 
prints the following :•

" New York.

>

Mrs. Tennyson has composed the music 
far the song which her husband has written 
for an Eastern magasins. We understand 
that the publication of this combined effort 
is for she purpose of tasting the hold whioh 
the magazine hae upon the public favour,

“ Young Mother *—Your queetioe,
Con I bring my baby up on a bottle ?” is 

» rather singular one ; but you can un. 
A baby’s ‘health Is too preoiou. I ^btadly do it if , you commence in time, 
to be doctored, to be experimented upon, Abettor way would be to take the sieve, 
and to be ruined by aa ignorant person. I *”»

At what age ought » child to he 
———i ?
This, of coarse, mart depend upon the 

strength of the child, and upon the health 
of the parent ; on on average, nine month • 
ia the proper time. If the mother he deli
cate, it may he found neoeeeary to 
the infant at sM man the ; or if he be weak, 
or labouring under any disease, it may he 
well to continue suckling him for twelve 
menthe ; bat after that time, the breast 
will do him mere harm than good, and will, 
moreover, injure the mothers health, anc 
may, if she be so predisposed, excite con
sumption.

How should a mother act when she 
same her child ?
She ought, an the word signifies, de.it

............................................M. by
the

breast, and more and more of artificial food ; 
at length, she must only suckle him at 
night ; and lastly, it would be well for the 
mother either to send him away, or to leave 
him at home, and, for » few days, to ge 
away herself.

A good plan is, for the nurse-maid to 
have a half-pint bottle of new milk- 
which has been previously boiled—the pre

boiling of the milk will prevent the 
Ik of toe bed turning the milk soar, 

whioh it otherwise would do—in the bed, 
so ns to gives little to him in lien of toe 
bienst. The warmth of the body will keep 

of a proper temperature, and will 
supersede the use of lamps, and other 
troublesome contrivances.

If a child be suffering severely from 
“ wind,” is there any objection to the ad. 
dition of a small quantity either of gin or 
of peppermint to hie food to disperse it ?

It is a murderous practice to add either 
gin or peppermint of the shops (whioh ia 
oil of peppermint dissolved in spirits) to 
his food. Many children have, by snob a 
practice, been made puny and delioate, and 
have gradually dropped into an untimely 
[rave. An infant who is kept, for the first 
ive or six months, entirely to toe braort— 

more especially if the mother he careful in 
her own diet—seldom suffers from “wind;”

the contrary, who have much 
or improper food, suffer severely.

Cere m feeding, then, is the grand pro
ve of “ wind hot if, notwithstand

ing all your precautions, the child he 
troubled with flatulence, the rem 
commended under toe head of ft 
will generally answer the purpose.

(To be Continued.)

AGRICULTURAL.
A "BUGBEAR” OF THE DAIRY.
" It is hardly too mnoh to any,” writes 

Prof. Sheldon in hie new work on Dairy.
is the great bug-

bear of dairy forms. It is far from being 
| easy work ; ' ft oomee round twice -a day 
; with monotonous regularity, and it must 

he dene, whatever else is left undone.
1 Dairy farmers feel the strain, and servants 

dislike the task of milking. ” There are 
troths in this extract which admit of almost 
universal application. That ia to say, Prof. 
Sheldon hag made a statement whioh is as 
true in this country as it is in England, and 
as true in many others se it is in either of 
those named. In some portions of our own 
country we have known farm hands to re
fuse to hire for the sms on, where they were 
expected to milk night and morning. This 
was not on a dairy farm, bat was on n form 
where mixed husbandry waa carried on, 
and where the hired man was expected to 
do the milking, aa a part of his regular 
work. Of course on dairy farms where 
men are hired to do the milking exprmely, 
that is another thing. We are inclined to 
think that the simple act et milking ia 
coming to be quite a bugbear, even upon 
New Tangland farms, where but few cows 
are kept. Hired men do not hko to milk, 
aa a general thing, and if the former him
self must do that part of the work whioh 
is so exacting, but whioh oan aa well be 
performed by the lowest paid labourer, he 
will be very likely to relinquish a business 
so confining, the mechanical details of 
whioh he must always perform himself.

But tola much it is mto to my. milking 
mart he done, or tows mast be nude over, 
or milking machines must do the Work, or 
dairy farming, butter making, and the 
oheme manufacture must be abandoned. 
The latter oannot b# thought of for a mo-

------------„ — do hors* that are
poor in condition and mueol* and not hav
ing been used far a tong time. Unsound 
horses an very bahts to stumble ; animals 
suffering from muscular disease, or tendon 
lameness, or sprained shoulders, are 
to stumble, and spavin lemenere, by 
tag greater rigidity of the hind 
whereby it is not perfectly flexed, 
brings the toe of the foot on the affected 
side in contact with the ground while ft is 
being propelled forward, and produces on 
effect whioh, although we are 
tomed to call stumbling When 
in the hind limb, is nevertheless ideal 
with it, If it is due to clumsy gait, 
or from the animal not raising the 
feet sufficiently high from the ground 
(look of knee action) sometimes a 
toe-weight will more or lem obviate the 
trouble. The use of the head-check also 
may be of material benefit in controlling 
the action of the animal. Of course, where 
the horse stumbles from weakness, good 
food sad exercise will restore the natural 
action. Therefore, ft may be mid that 
shoeing according to the peculiar require
ments of the animal, the use of weights and 
proper checking, are the means at our dis
posal. If aa animal stumbles from Usi
nées, sell him or give him away, as ha is 
net only jeopardising himself, but hie rider 
or driver (taring notion. ' We oannot or 
ought not to find fault with n tome harm 
for stumbling, as he does ft while trying to 
save himself pain by throwing the weight 
or e portion of it off the effected limb, and 
by removing the lameness, wa gat rid af 
the annoyance that so often aooompaniee 
it—Country Gentleman. **

COUGH IN COW. ,
Will your veterinary editor pie am advise

me (through your valuable purer) what to 
do for a mere seven years old, weighing 
1,000 pounds, whioh coughs ? I have owned

January 
echo :

sw York. A gentleman enters 
’» shop, and asks to are a pistol, 

is a pretty family one.’ A 
family one ? How ia that ? • Certainly. 
It has six chambers, yon see. Two of the 
balls are for year wife, two for the de
stroyer of your domestic happiness, sod 
two for yourself. It is the latest style, 
sir, and all the rage. I have sold hun
dreds of them foe wedding presents. ’ ” 

Owen Meredith says “ Some women 
are like the modest daisies and violets, 
they hover look or feel better than in a 
morning wrapper. Others are not them
es gorgeons
d] m. Who
hi toHHee?
H olds and
p« mly for
to graceful
ai then you

When 
ka, they

di erectors,
aa

ment, for dairy husbandry most ever form 
one of the leading branchee of opr farming. 
It is coming to he carried on with
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
POULTRY.
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(Continued.)
BONED TVBXST.

With a sharp knife slit the skin down I 
the back, and raising one side at a time 
with the fingers, separate the flesh from the 
bones with the knife, until the wings end 
legs are reached» There un joint from the 
body, and cutting through to the hone, 
turn beck the flash and remove the hones. 
When boasa are removed, the flash may be I 
re-shaped by staffing. Some leave the 
bones in the legs and wing», aa they are 
meet difficult to remove. Stuff with force
meat, made of oold lamb or vert and a little | 
pork, chopped fine and seasoned with salt, 
pepper, sage or savoury, and the juioe of I 
ene lemon-; sew into shape, turn ends of 
wings under and prom the legs close to the 
hack, end tie all firmly ee that the upper 
surface may be plump and smooth foe the I 
carver. Lard with two or three rows on | 
the top, end bake until thoroughly done, 
baiting often with salt and water, and a 
little batter. This is a difficult dial» to at
tempt. Carve across in 
with tomato-eanoe.

Boil a turkey in se little water as pos
sible. until the bourn one he eai " 
rated from the meat, remove all 
and slice, mixing together the light 
dark parts, and season with salt ana pepper, 
Take the liquid in whioh the turkey wet. 
boiled (having kept it Warm), poor it on r 
the meat, mix well, shape it like a loaf of 11 
brand, wrap it in a cloth, or pat it into an 
oval-shaped dish, and press with a heavy 
weight for a few hours. A spoonful of 
butter end floor, braided together, and 
•tined into the water before boiling ia an 
improvement. When served, out m thin | < 
slices, and garnish with parsley.

BOILED TURKEY.
Wash the turkey thoroughly 

mit through it ; fill it with a dressing of 
bread and butter, mois toned with milk 
and seasoned with sage, salt and pepper, 
and mixed with a pint of raw oysters ; tie 
the togs and wings close to the body, place 

, in salted boiling water with the breast 
downward, skim often, bail about two 
hoars, but not till the skin breaks ; serve 
with oyster-eauoe.

BSOALOFBD TURKEY.
Moisten bread-crumbs with . little milk, 

butter a pen and put in ft a layer of 
crumbs, thee » layer of chopped (not v 
fine) oold turkey seasoned with ertt sad 
pepper, then a layer of crumbs, 
and so on until parti» fuJL ,- fff any 
dressing or gravy has been toft add it.
Make a thickening of _
half a cup of milk, and quarter cap butter 
and bread-erambe ; season and spread it 
over the top ; oover with a pan, bake half 
an hour and then tot ft brown.

BOAST TURKEY,
After picking and singeing the turkey, 

plump it by plunging quickly three times I 
into boiling water and then three times ta-1 
to oold, holding it by the togs ; place 
drain and tore re ta general dnrectie,

Esrjra.’i.........................................
• loaf of breed folly three or four days I 
old (but not mouldy) ; place crust end 
pieces in a pen and poor on a very little | 
boiling water, never tightly with a doth. 
1st stand until soft, add a targe lamp of 
butter, pepper, salt, «
*»d the breed from 
°ot, so moot to have
*«U with the hands_____
tests ; rub inside of tnrkny 
*°d mit. stuff it aa already
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eannes foil to be profitable. Milking ma
chine* at their beat estate, are • delusion 
and a snare. We do net know of a sue- 
oesafnl or satisfactory milking machine, 
but we do know of several miserable 
failures in this direction. Inventive gratae 
has abundant resources, we are aware, and 
in-time may give us a perfect and satis
factory milking machine, but we most cer
tainly hope not This statement is made 
at As risk of being regarded as over-con
servative, we are aware, hot we believe 
Ae udder and testa of Ae oow to be too 
sensitive and delioate in their organisation 
to he tampered with, injured and destroyed 
by such mechanical appliances as have 
Ans for been called milking machines. 
There are some Aines whioh patente do 
not Improve, and which new inventions 
oannot take the place of. Milking is one 
of these neoeeeary, old-fashioned operations 
in farm economy which we think must yet 
be done after Ae simple, primitive manner. 
To milk may be regarded a “ bugbear ” by 
Ae labourer, who is not willing to do the 
service hie employer wishes, bat ft should 
not stand in Ae way of the success of so 
great an industry as dairy farming. ' Men 
must he hired to milk, and, if they are 
good milkers, will he found the most sue- 
easeful end the most economical “ ma
chines” for performing this 
operation.

THE AGE OF THE HORSE.
BY A. LXANTABD, M.D., V.B.

{Continued.)
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Fig. 18—IS years old. 
era—rounded, or becoming rounded ; cen
tral enamel as in nippers. Corners—oval ; 
central enamel as in others.

11 Years.—Nippers—rounded ; central 
enamel has disappeared, more or less. 
Dividers—rounded ; oential enamel as in 
others. Corners—rounded, or becoming 
rounded ; central enamel aa fa oAers. 
Observation—appearance of internal cnl- 
de-eao ae a small y allow or grayish band, 
transverse, and situated between central 
enamel and anterior border of tooth.
- 12 Years.—Nippers—rounded ; central 

enamel almost gone. Dividers - rounded ; 
central enamel has disappeared. Comers 
—rounded ; central enamel has disap
peared. (Fig. 18.)

IS Years.—Nippers, dividers and cor
ners—rounded ; central enamel of superior

Di

li Years.—]

Fig. 19—14 y res old. 
her about a month, and during that time Ae 
has coughed sheet two or three times a day, 
never more than ones at n time, and some 
days I do not hear her A all. She ooughe 
when Ae is eating, oftener than at any 
other time, although all the hay she has is 

She also discharge» at the nostrils, 
and her wind seems a little thick when she 
makes an extra exertion, as to hauling b 
heavy load np hill. When I lead her to 
the pond to water • she will take 
two to three mouthfuls of the
sandy soil along Ae margin and eat 
it like so much meed, She is worked 
very little, but enough fer exercise ; is to 
good flesh end spirits ; coat smooth and 
bright, and she appears to be healthy ex
cept as stated above. Her bowels ere in 
good condition, «tad no soreness or swelling 
appears under Ae jaws or About Ae threat. 
She is fed good hay, mostly timothy, oom 
meal, oom on Ae cob, eats rad shorts— 
about three or four quarts of grata a day— 
and roots every day, either potatoes or 
rutabagas. She will not rat carrots. Hoar 
ran I teach her to eat rarrote? I am afraid 
that As cough may lend toaomething seri
ons if it is neglected. What does her rat
ing sand indicate? Would she be a (nit- 

-arte man to breed from? Would Ae be 
likely to produce a healthy fort ? 
She hae salt nearly every day.—H. C. 
Blister the throat thoroughly, find give 
internally a don of physio, and afterwards 
use some of Ae following daily Bar
bados* tar, 1 lb.; powdered nitrate of 
potaA, 4oa; powderedliooriwroot, 10raj 
mix. A tablespoonful put on Ae tongue 
from one to throe times a day, or smeared 
on a tot wound wiA doth and kept in Ae 
mouth by means of a bridle, will be suf
ficient. Give Ae horse plenty of salt. 
Yon may teaqji her to rat carrots by cut
ting them into'slices end putting them into 
the grinders. She would net in all 
probability transmit to her pregray any et 
the peeularitiw yon mention.

Sparrwws and Sparrew-HawkB.
Some “curious calculations" have been 

recently published in Hardwioke’e Science 
Qoatip bearing on Ae old familiar, but 
still unsettled, dispute with respect to the 
doings of sparrows and sparrow-hawks. 
In a paper by Mr. Dealy he assumée for 
Ae sake of argument that Aero is ans 
pair of sparrow-hawks to every twenty 
square miles of the British Idea—a num
ber he Ainke far below Ae actual one. 
This would gi ve 12,160 birds. Suppose 
they consume three birds—sparrows, for' 
instance—a day each, it would give a total 
of 13,304,250 per year of 365 days. If 
every bird destroyed averaged two ounces 
in weight, Ae total would amount to mart 
than 742 tons. If every bird consumed 
100 grains of oorn, or some equivalent for 
it, in » season, there would be 1,330,425,- 
000 grains, whioh at 8.000 grains to Ae 
pint would amount to 65 loads. The moral 
for Ae farmers is that to destroy Ae spar
row-hawk is altogether unwise. They 
should enlist the services of Awe birds, 
and they would reap As benefit every-

WINTER IN THE TRONCS»

Nassau, N.P. ) 
Bananas, Feb. 2, 1880. ( 

Within five days’ good steaming from 
New York lira the chief of the Bahrain 
group of islands, New Providence, and on 
Ae northern oorat of this island, grace- 
tally dediatag to Ae era, Is situated Ae 
ofty of Nassau—population some 12,000, 
over two-thirds of whom are coloured. 
The wasted consumptive will find Ae era 
voyage severe ; but in ordinary health, or 
to Ae earlier stages of throat or long com
plaints, the sufferer would be both safe rad 
grise ta making np hie, or her, mind, and 
not “ stand upon the order of going, bat 
gostono*” A wider contrast of climates 
oannot well be had Ann Toronto and 
Nassau—the former jumping from 50 de
grees above freezing point to 50 degrees 
below, in these same winter months, while 
Nassau in registering 70 to 78 degrees, 
night sad day, through -What Ae Nassau 
almanac calls Aegwfater.

Being » smooth water sailor, I wished 
to shorten Ae sea passage, and so came by 
rail from Toronto to Fernradin* Fla., via 
New York, Washington, Richmond, 
Charlestown, and Savannah. This ex
tended railway journey comprised sixteen 
different roads, represented by as many 
conductors. I cannot advise any hut fay 
enemies to repeat my route ; better and 
cheaper to steam direct from New York to 
Nassau. The Southern States seem to be 
dilapidated, socially, financially, and 
otherwise—Ae cotton fields rad rira plan
tations look better In pictures than from n 
ear window, and Ae air At general neglect 
in only heightened by the dosons of oqjour- 
ed idlers lounging about at every station. 
Everything and everybody is of Ae 
passive order, even the mosquitos have 
degenerated since Ae WA 1 In the in- 
tenor of Georgia, and np Ae St. John’s 
river, Asm are doubtless many charming 
sad healAy sections, but Iran safely say 
that I saw nothing in my journey eouA- 
ward from Virginia, through Ae Cardinal, 
Georgia and Florida to tempt a Northerner 
to leave his well-provisioned home for a 
lung-feeding but ' stomach-starving resi
dence in Ae States I have named. Over 
the dullest and worst of railways, known 
as Ae Atlantic end Gulf Bead, we reach 
Fernandina, Fla., rather a pretty place, 
possessing a huge hotel ends sea-beach, as 
well ae a reputation for hot days rad damp 
nights ; distance from Jacksonville, stone 
thirty miles. This is As only port at 
which Ae Nassau line of steamers rail 
between New York and Aeir destination, 
and as we steamed down the harbour and 
out upon Ae moonlit sea on New Year's 
Eve, America and Canada faded into 
memories of frozen rivers and hot stoves 
and ulsters. A deek «bin is desirable for 
this souAera trip, rad should any of your 
readers decide upon a journey to Ae Ba
hamas or West Indira, they had better 
suffer two days’ cool weather out from 
New York, before meeting Ae Gulf Stream, 
than a week’s subsequent suffocation 
"down below.”

Nassau, at last, with rest, and white 
ooral rook streets, and Ae balmy air of a 
Canadian Jane to January. How odd Ae 
people, and houses and trees, and what 
transparent blue water I I was reminded, 
from thn oleanBnweof Aa streets, of Mark 
Twain’s description of Ae Bermuda rends, 
whereto his friand the captain had to go to 
Ae side of Ae road repeatedly to spit 
He chewed tobacco you know, nod the 
roads were so clean. Even here is the 
irrepressible big hotel, end though owned 
by Ae Government, is oendnotod by on 
American on Ae AmaAre. plan, with

lesseemore satisfactory results to Ae

In oonotastan, I ran honestly advise 
Awe suffering from As ailments referred 
to, to try Nassau. The " brat hotel to the 
Wert Indira” is here, and an abundance of 
private boarding houses. Terms forth* 
latter from $1.60 per day upward», Ae 
hotel about doable this rate. The drew- 
beck to this island paradise it Ae infre
quent communication with America. If 
the steamers eould be weekly end regular, 
from New York, and were a cable laid to 
Florida, we should then have n daily news
paper, instead of a semi-weekly sheet, 
about Ae size of Grip; retailing stole infor
mation at fid, (12o.) peroopy. Nassau will, 
no doubt, be in due time recognized rad 
established as the Sanitarium for North 
America. Free from the swamp -miasma 
of Florida, and the burning heat of the 
West Indira, it presents Aeir veidme on 
an island where dirt is unknown, and 
where the undertaker has lost many a job.

Elephants-
The attempt of Ae King of the Belgians 

to utilise elephants in Africa is distin
guished alike by sound economy and prac
tical good sense. In modern ages, with 
Ae solitary exception of India, these ani
mals have seldom been considered of ray 
value but for their tasks. Sacrificed to Ae 
human love of ivory, Ae elephant is rapidly 
disappearing, end is likely in ne long time 
to become, like the dodo, solely a subject 
of antiquarian research. The conduct of 
the old lady in the fable who killed Ae 
goose that laid the golden eggs has seldom 
been held deserving of panegyric, and an 
elephant in of more value than many geese. 
As » beast of burden he is unrivalled for 
strength, intelligence and endurance, and 
his services to war are no secret to any one 
who has followed in history the campaigns 
of Hannibal. He is also Ae entertaining 
centre of much legendary tor* " In every 
way,” says an old edition of the ■“ Visitors' 
Hand-book to Ae Zoological Gardens,” the 
first offered to Ae publie by the learned 
members of Ae Zoological Society, “fa 
every way this Imposing animal is 
worthy of notice.” Perhaps 
suitable word than “ imposing ” eould 
have been applied to him by Ae 
aoAor of that entertaining volume. 
Its especial fitness is at ones apparent to 
anybody who will take the trouble to look 
into a few of the delusions which have 
prevailed in respect to this animal from 
the earliest period toAe present time. In 
Ae hand-book, indeed, which may be 
eideted n strictly scientific work, the 
enormity of Ae bulk of Ae beset, or Ae 
uee to which it may be pat, is chiefly in- 
listed on, end there is generally a 
phie, not to aay morose, disregard of Ae 
lively fables which have, in 
of Ae suns, grown about Aie animal aa 
their nucleus, like Ae lime, if we may 
compare great things with small, which 
has encircled the grains of shell rad sand 
on Ae oolite. It is true that Ae hand
book has so far condescended to gratify Ae 
natural y earning of mankind after Ae 
marvellous, ns to allude incidentally to the 
elephant’s irritability and affection, its 
keen sense of injustice, and its extreme 
fondera» for arrack. Nor hae it left an told 
the thrice told tale of the toiler of Delhi. 
It hue also been unwilling to offend publie 
opinion in its single illustration in this 
particular chapter, which depicts As 
animal with hooks on its hind legs like 
these of a horse, instead ef in the knees, 
like Ae legs of a man. Probably in 
later editions this araiahls concession to 
human weakness has been ruthlessly re
scinded, and Ae elephant is doubtless re
presented in its proper form, enjoying 
what Ae Stagyrito considered its peculiar 
prerogative among brutes. It ia possible, 
also, that the stray of Ae tailor of Delhi 
may have earned its discharge, retiring 
after a long and honourable servira, rad 
Its place may have been supplied by some 
one of there many anecdotes which com
pete in number if not fa interest wiA the 
“ Arabian Nights,” and have been collect
ed by various hands from-As days of Aris
totle to there of Jesse.

In what eloquent terms has Pliny 
of Ae elephant’s extreme tats] 
subtlety, and how many examples are 
dared by him to prove this quality to the 
confusion of the aoeptio. barely Pope 
moat have peeped into » few of there be- 
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living man has ever yet
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15 Years.—Nippers— triangular, 

riders— triangular, or becoming triangu
lar. Corners—rounded.

16 Yen**.— Nippers —triangular. Di
viders and corners—triangular, or be 
coming triangular.

17 Years. - Nippers and dividers — 
triangular. Corners—triangular, or be
coming so. (Fig. 20.)

18 Years,—Nippera, dividers and 
ears—triangular, (Fig. 21.)

(To be continued.)

ERADICATING TICKS.
Will some one give me a sure remedy fra 

killing sheep ticks, or is it impossible to get 
rid-of them when Ae wool I» throe rad 
four taches long? I dipped Asm in 
tôbaooo juioe after shearing, but ft did not 
kill Asm.—C. E. D. The tobacco used in 
dipping was probably not good, or the dip 
was not strong enough. We have never

in using this remedy. The surest Fig. fa-IT yean eld.
way now, but not quite safe, b to mix the rows into account. H* seems to consider, 
blue mercurial ointment (ungnentum) of however, that- Ae figures adduced wtre 
the drag stores with six or seven times its sufficiently convincing. But he b met by 
weight of lard, and to apply to Ae hide of another correspondent who takes tjie one 
the sheep, wiA an _ ordinary mucilage pair of sparrow-hawks to Ae equate mile 

h. Touch the hide in several spots rad Ae three sparrows » day and 100 
along Ae back, sides sod belly, nang no* grains of oom fra • reason’s supply fra each 

an ounce of the mixture to each sparrow—a ridiculously inadequate quan- 
aL We have used this remedy wiA- ; tity, by the way—end he arrives at the 

out hesitation, and euoeewfully. Ex- '* tremendous result ” of 86 grains of 
trente rare must be token to keep Ae sheep wheat to he saved her aero of cultivated 
perfectly protected from wetting, or ex- I land by countenancing the sparrow-hawk.

Fig. n—18 years old.
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for a native rare of 
vas never known, 

floor, and nearly 
of life are im- 
Ae fowl fruits 

_ . pineapples are
abundant and cheap—oranges commanding 
just now $6 per thousand, and bananas 26c 
per bunch. The Islands also export large

2nanti ties of sponge, (salt and logwood.
ponge b Ae mainstay of Nassau, and it 

b the ambition of Ae youthful Bahamian 
to become at some time a sponger ; how 
his ebony free lights np at the prospect, 
rad how his sable sisters point wiA pardon
able pride at Ae dizzy height to whioh 
Aeir broAer b aiming. Some 200 small 
schooners are employed in these sponge 
fisheries, some of Aeir number arriving at 
Nassau every day front a six or eight 
weeks’ visit to Ae reef-surrounded Out 
Islands. From off Awe reefs Ae sponges 
are hooked wiA long poles subsequently 
exposed to Ae sun to till Asm, Aen 
washed, dried, Be., and taken to Nassau, 
and there sold on the wharves to the high
est bidder. Utis trade is jealously guarded 
by Ae local clique that monopolise Ae 
market, who operate fra, or jointly with, 
honew in New York or London.

It will be generally remembered that 
Nassau was the home of the Blockade run
ner during As American war, and many a 
narrow «reaps had your Ohioora rad 
Rothesay Castle from Ae Northern gun
boats while endqavourtag to make Charles
ton or Wilmington harbour. The bleach
ing timbers ana rusting machinery of many 
a gallant ship lie strewn about there shores 
yet—purposely ran ashore rather than fall 
fate the hands ef Ae chaser outbids Ae 
three-mile limit. Now, I fancy your readers 
oaçf very little about thé hbtory or geo
graphy of the Bahamas, but are more d» 
sirens of knowing their suitability to the 
wants of An Northern invalid. The uni
form temperature, rarely varying mere 
than 6 ° throughout Ae winter, works 
great cures among patients suffer
ing from throat and tang diseases.
Rheumatism, too, must loose its held
under Ae unvarying warmth ; yet Ae

.............................* ail tl

phant" in Ae highest. Bat 
Natural History are far from

of the mental rapacity 
the “ half-reas’ning' de

toes of
_ .. having

given illustrations of lb mental capacities 
only ; its admirable moral characteristics 
have also been » favourite subject of Aeir 
panegyric. If Aey have declared that 
elephants understand Aeir native tongue, 
and have occasionally been instructed in 
the classics, they have not forgotten, at 
Ae same time, to insist on Aeir noble am 
bition, and lore of glory and honour, as a 

them which, says Ae

posera to oold winds, for several weeks 
after the application. She free applica
tion of good snuff alone, in little pinches 
next to Ae Ain, will in a great measure 
reduce Ae numbers of the parasites, hut 
not entirely eradicate them, jike a strong 
dip, or mercurial ointment. This plan, 
however, b perfectly safe, and if Aa 
sheep and lambs are dipped after ehear- 
tajj^rery few ticks will be men An next

STUMBLING IN ▲ HORSE.
I have a good family horse, perfectly 

safe fra man, woman or child to drive, hot 
he is addicted to stumbling, so Ant it b 
very unpleasant A times to drive him. It 
•s*™* to 1* more of a habit than n dis
ease. Will yon give me s remedy ?—E. D. 
Stumbling ft due to imperfect action. It 
b produced by various pauses, and b a 

Ity we have to contend wiA

On Ae other hand, he1 thinks it 
reasonable to assume that ene bird in 40 
eaten by Ae sparrow-hawks » stolen from 
the farmyard or form preserve, and AA 
each of these birds b worth rixpeno* 
This, adopting Ae figures already given, 
would amount to s destruction of property 
to Ae amount of £8.000. Moreover, “ A 
least one-half Ae food of Ae sparrow- 
hawk seems to he insect-eating Mrd*” 
Now taking 18,904.260 torde and eight 
onneas of food for each bird during the

a sparrow consists
3,326,0621b*
mch (asset i _____ ffJRM
own weight of food in the year, Ate* 
would be nearly 20,000,0001be. destroyed 
yearly by insects eaten by sparrows, whioh 
one pair of sparrow-hawks to eviry square 
mile would destroy. Such .calculation^

___ ___  these are interesting, if for no other rewon
•mind end hones'* psV.t* I than to Aow how utterly fallacious statia-

i H _x____ .. * . ■** k4-iz.nl ■■rnimaate annatuMiéle» TMnat MB.

their equity, Aeir justice, 
Aeir reverent regard lor their own reli
gion, and their correct intelligence ohthe 
chief articles of faiA in the religions of 
ethers, Aeir belief in Ae sacred nature of 
an oath, Aeir detestation of perjury, their 
observance of Ae stars, and their pious 
respect to Ae moon—of all Aredhre have 
numerous examples, as of the last, which 
Ælianwae given to understand, was shown 
in this wise. As soon re Ae new moan 
begins to shine, rays AA torn puions 
historian, Awe animals, possessed by 
some natural instinct, gather wiA one ac
cord fresh houghs from Ae woods in whioh 
they are wont to feed, and raising them on 
high, regrad Ae goddess in the guira of 
«applicants for her mercy and good «rill. 
If by any ill ohaare they devour a chame
leon, which happens sometimes from its 
likeness in colour to the green leaves which 
form Aeir favourite pasturage, Ae eonse- 
quenoee are like to be serions, since that 
beast b poison to them, hat here Aey we 
eared by Aeir medical knowledge, which, 
in addition to Aeir other virtues, they 
pome* in a high degree. They eA A once 
of the oleaster and are cured. Ag»' 
Aey are extremely susceptible to Ae 
fluenoe of woman’s beauty. One anther 
tells a long story of an elephant of untame- 
able fierceness of disposition, whioh was 
only diminished A last by the sight of 
female lovelinea* One day this elephant 
saw a fair girl, selling flower* .He 
strongly affected at her presence 
his terocity, and gently robbing her 
wiA hb trunk in sign of admiration 
esteem. Some time afterwards Ae gH died, 
The elephant A once became re furious as 
before, and himself perished miserably in

AMERICAN NOTER.

Ohio man met a weeping 
kissed away her tows. The jury found a 
verdict fra the plaintiff to the amount of 
$8,800.

Two hundred families of Philadelphia 
Quakers will form a colony in Minnesota 
on the Northern Pacific railroad, next 
spring.

Virginia hae 675 coloured schools taught 
by 415 coloured teacher* The male teach
er’» salary averages $30 a month, the fe
male's $24.

A sale by auction of a tract of land 
fifty-one by thirty-eight miles in area, in 
Kansas, is to be made to satisfy a mort
gage of $5,000,000.

A daughter of Stonewall Jackson goes 
te school in Baltimore. A party of Mary
land ex- Confederate soldiers have presented 
her wiA a silver pitcher.

A visiting clergyman was jnet rising 
from prayer in a St. Paul church, when an 
usher strode up Ae centre able and handed 
him a big bouquet, just as Aey do in Ae 
theatres.

The Deadenuma in a Springfield perform- 
loe of “Othello” coolly rose on one elbow, 

turned over her pillow, Anmped it two or 
Arm times, tucked under one corner, and 
oompoaed herself to die comfortably.

Two tramps undertook to rob and mur
der a man at Tueeumbi* AI*, but Aey 
were weak from long privation* while he 
was retrait, and the consequence was that 
he killed one and fatally wounded Ae 
ether.

An emigration of farm labourers from 
Alsace-Lorraine to Ae United States has 
ret to during the part few weeks, and the 
people of that German imperial province 
are very much excited over Ae proportions 
it will probahlyaesn me.

A schoolmaster at Sutton, Vt, wee 
bound rad put into » coffin by six of hb 
boy* who intended to draw him triumph
antly through Ae village on » sled ; but » 
rescuer in the stalwart person of » wood- 
chopper arrived just in time.

McKee ben was compelled, while » load
ed pistol wa* levelled at him. to marry 
Mire Moore, at Leavenworth, Kama* He 
contested Ae legality of Ae marriage, and 
Ae courts declared it null and void. Then 
he voluntarily had Ae ceremony repeated.

A peculiar velocipede b used on railroad 
tracks in Kanagg by telegraph repairer*
It hae two wheels, like a bicycle, whioh 
ran on one track, rad over which Ae 
rider sit* while a (mailer wheel, for steady
ing, rests on the other track. Twenty miles 
an hour b practicable .with it.

A botanist say» that there are 42,000 
different kinds of weeds in the United 
States, 1,200 being found in New York 
State. He speaks of Ae fire-weed, the 
seed of which remains in Ae ground for 
years without sprouting, but Aows itself 
when land is burned over.

In 1843, Lord Brougham laid it down 
that ” Ae publicity with which every de
partment of the American Government is 
administered makes peculation impossible.
It b an offence which in such a country 
ran have no existence." “ These word*” 
says Ae January Quarterly Review, “have 
a strange sound to ears accustomed to Ae 
disclosure of such soudais as disgraced 
Ae second Presidency of General Grant.’

A bridal party in a St. Louis Justice’s 
office lacked the bridegroom. He had 
quarrelled wtih Ae bride, and, after wait
ing an hear beyond Ae appointed time, 
Ae told her friends that he probably did 
not mean to come at rtL Thereupon an 
old admirer offered to take the missing 

’» place. The woman hesitated, but 
fifteen minutes of vigorous courtship won 
her raiment, and Ae ceremony was per
formed.

«rage Meyers was aa athlete end a re- 
■kably hearty eater. He was sent to 

; irison in Philadelphia for two year* Ad 
;he fare Acre was too scant and plain to 

; tieeae him. On getting out, he determined 
no gratify his appetite for a while at any 
risk. Every night he broke into some pre
tentious house, and regaled himself on 
choice viands and win* often spending 
four or five hours at it. Nine of these 
burglaries were committed in as many 
nights before he was caught.

The young fellows and girb at Pritchett 
Institut* Glasgow, Mo., went ont at night 
wiA horn* pan* and belli to serenade Ae 
faculty. They made a diabolical noise in 
front of President Pritchett's bons* and he 
rame to a window wiA a demand to know 
what Aey wanted. “A speech, old 
baldy," wss Ae response. "I’ll give yen 
one,” he cried, evidently displeased by the 
nickname. Then he blazed away wiA a 
shotgun, wounding two of the girl* He 
says he meant only to scare them, and Aey 
charge that he aimed to hit.

A Dakota man was moving hb family 
into a new house, rad left his stove fra the 
last trip. Within a hundred stop» of the 
house hie wife wss taken ill. Leaving the 
two youngest children in a dry goods box 
on Ae hand-sleigh, he helped her and Ae 
two older children into the hone* where, in 
order to prevent Aeir freezing, Aey were 
nil put to bed. He then returned for Ae 
two children, and was frozen te death be
fore he reached Aem. The wife lay in bed 
until the next day without fire or food. 
The father lay dead near Ae corpora of hb 
two boys in Ae box, but, although the 
children in bed with Aeir moAer were 
frozen nearly to death, it b believed that 
Aey will recover.

The Rev. Dr. Pentooert raid in a De
troit sermon :—" Show me an atheist and 
I will show you a corrupt man.” An 
Athebt retorts wiA Ae following chai- 
lenra:—"He and I will go together 
through the gaol, Ae house of correction, 
Ae gambling hell* and the lowest resorts 
of Ae city, accompanied by three disin
terested Christian gentlemen aa arbiter* 
For each atheist, (i.e., ‘one who dbbe- 
lievee or denies Ae existence of a God, or 
supreme intelligent Being ' see Webster’s 
Unabridged) he finds among the persona in 
these places I will pay him $10. On the 
oAer hand, fra «nota Christian (he., * one 

professes to believe or who ia rammed 
to believe in Ae religion of Jeans Christ) 
whom we find among Awe niasse he shall 
pay me 81."

f smallpox 
nttim*

___ . I iy eoend bores» have
a clumsy gait, or they shuffle along, placing 
their feet upon the ground tan sort of rare- 
less manner, stumbling on Ae level rend 
just as some people do—falling over their 
own feet, as it were. Again, sound 
horses having been shod light for e long 
time and Aen mode to wear shoe* or 
after becoming accustomed to plain shoes 
finally sited wfth ton* calks, are apt to 
stumble for a time, until Aey can accom
modate themselves to the Change. OAcre 
from a lazy habit or took of ambition,

tirai argument* apparently Ae mart rea- 
sonable, may be.

Fob thb os JÇanr we Urmly be
lieve “ Brows’s Household Panacea’’ 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally 
externally, and thereby more 
Revs pain, whether chronie or 
any other pain alleviator. It b warranted 
doable Ae strength of any other medicine 
fra similar use* Sqld all dealers la

negroes are subject to any and 
complaints, amounted for by Aeir care- 
lees mode of living. While on thb point,
I may aay that Ae oommonar class of 
houses are wtadowbee and etonelew, end
less hammer dispensing wiA these end 
many other necessities of our colder coun
try. The southern wee of a Naseau mer
chant would eoaroelv suit As eager and 
active Canadian shopkeeper, fra the former 
shots hb shop when he goes to meats 
twice a day—an hour eaoh time, and 
finally locks up at 5 p.m. At this hour 
business erase* and, after dark, Ae 
streets are as silent and deserted 
ra -----  as Nassau itself, fra I can
not think of any other place on Ae 
earth to dark and' still after sundown. 
How do yon employ your time ? somebody 
rake. Well, we take n sea bath every 
morning on one of Ae many beaehaa oloee 
to the ofty. Then collect specimens of 
coral, shells, eeabean* Ac.,or walk on one of 
the numerous ooralins roads, breathing an 
air fanned wiA Ae balmiest and gentlest 
of ooean zephyr* rad perfumed wiA 
orange trees bending wiA golden fruit 
Here Ae moment prtm, royaljpalm, spice 
tree and eapadillo, give a majesty to 
Ae landscape, and quite , dwarf Aa fra
grant oleander, blooming everywhere. 
Tropical growth and temperate weaAer is 
a combination not easily found elsewhere ; 
it drives all memory of Ae “ Beautiful 
Snow ’’ rad its attendant miseries out of 
mind. Of mans like other British colo
nie* Ae Bahamas sport a governor, and 
round and about this constellation move 
nil the leaser lights and machinery of gov
ernment, including a pompon» judge in a 
genuine powdered wig and scarlet gown.

before, 
a fit of

The tales told about elephants nr* suffi' 
oient to fill a moderate-sized library. From 
Aeir birth to Aeir death these berate have 
been the objecta of human mi* 
and error. Even Bnffon tells ns that Ae 
young elephant sucks its mother wiA its 
trunk, rad afterwards carries the 
its own month. Another writer 
tins amount by declaring that the female 
elephant sacks her own teat* and Ans 
feeds her offspring till H b sufficiently 
strong to feed itself. Nor does the ele
phant cease to be an "imposing” animal, 
to b* at least, As ooorahm of fallacy, 
even in Tib eepnfohre Meet people 
will remember in that Arabian Odymey, 
known to us to Ae “ Arabian Nights’ En
tertainments ” eathe “StrayofSfadbad A* 
Sailor," now In hb sevenA and tart voyage 
that ill-starred mariner is made a slave m 
a remote island, and employed in shooting 
elephants wiA a bow and arrow from Ae 
top of a high tree'fra Aa sake et Aeir 
task* One morning Aey come to 
numbers that the earth shakes under Aem 
the tree on whioh Sindbad is seated i 
pulled down by Aeir trunk* and the sailor 
himself b earned to n long breed hill, oov 
end all over wiA Ae braes and teeA of 
elephants—in foot, to the burying place of 
their kind. Such, we learn, was the judi
cious method chosen by Ae elephants to 
stop any further persecution for Ae sake 
of their tasks ; and we are told by no lew 
an authority than Sir Emerson Tranent 
that not a single Individual, bat a whole 
race of people- to wit, Ae Singhalese—be
lieve to Ae present day that ra the ap
proach of dissolution all elephants repair to 
a certain spot, which, however, b so care
fully and mysteriously concealed that no

CULTURE OF THE SUGAR-BEET.
Practical Meeting at Posher»’.

Belleville, Feb, 14.—A meeting, held 
in Foxboro', ef those interested in Ae cul
ture of Ae sugar-beet, end Ae establish- 

nt of a factory for Ae manufacture of 
it anger, was largely attended. A 

farmer said he had raised twenty-five tone 
of beets per acre, rad a committee was ap
pointed, who have resolved to purchase 
half a ton of beet seed fra distribution 
amongst farmers, to ascertain Ae profit of 
beet culture, Ae number of tons Ant may 
be grown to Ae rare, and the value of the 
root as food for rattle.

Will
A few years ago ** August Flower ” waa 

wed to be a certain cure for Dy fi
end Liver Complaint. A few thin 
ptios made known to their friends 

ho w eeaily and quickly they had base cured 
by Us ee* The greet merits of Gun's 
August Floweb became heralded through 
Ae country by one «offerer end another, 
until without advertising, its safe became 
immense. Druggists in every town in Ae 
Canadas and United States are selling it. 
No person suffering from Sour Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Costivenea* Palpitation of 
Ae Heart, Indigestion, Low Spirit* Ae., 
oan take three aoeee without relief. Go to 
year Druggist end get a bottle for 76 cent* 
and try is. Sample bottiee 10 cent* 388

W* R Dafoe, of Trenton, died at fhat 
place a few days ago, from eating cabbage 
ra whioh it is supposed Paris green had 
been sprinkled. Four other members <E 
Ae family are ill from Ae same cans* but 
will recover, ____ _

^
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A. acne each, to the Cour.tira of Perth 
Huron ; term mmmmtobf ’ '
MO tog» per 
to *36 per i 
618 per acre.

ÉH* el the law Mortgagee and debeoturra b ugfataad told. LIVE STOCK.ef Id am rod winter Maple, delivered from l#e County of Welland, being composed ot tooththe 7«d, euêïpK»:
totelends, tooth LAKE A CLARK,

»Wh«M. LpwMeoradfly Improving during the bet throe deyx Land and Loan Agerb,Mo. 6.
10 Xing ebrataaet, Toronto.He. I, adjoiningbaa bran rather quiet both hero EDWIN U. K. DAVIKS. Hi

7 nnden; to both psora there b nothlrg doing to
rasa Omarall Inhn .all —Ira—I— 1      1   ■ x _ , T U XU RIANT

U Whiskers and Moustadl* 
infallibly produced by the
well-known and celebrated

Then ere about thirty YOU CAN TELL 175,000 PEOPLE FOR 50c■alee to «rive ,NE OF THE BEST FARMSgood timber. Tide indie-are not veryand at the country
lor rate at a sacrifice, 100 a-

good buildings, 
• loem; Joining

fences and orchardNo. IsPOidllfas. will be received aptee-sri,5?i3. rich clay atbririnr railroadfield Oeudarn Os ba lor the wbcis or tay pert Ml weeks liante. Price 88,0Mbthe pnetiUng week trade clearly the terme egrteabb and powerful etinmletive emollient. Sent ,000 ; half crabto have to Canada an raeeipk of the price.to any eddrewMe.' *53»Nfc Upm Advertise»» «tits of Feme for 8hla, Wanted,the high rat or any trader. To Brrnt ; Seed Grain, Clover or 
T^ti^M for Sole ; Live Stock Wanted or for Sale, are knotted in The Weekly Mail 

20 words for 60 oento each insertion, and 2* oento for each additional word. AD other 

nlaeoeo of advertirdng in The Weekly Matt, double this price.
Advertisements of the same class are inserted in The Daily Matt.j 20 words for 

25 oento each hwerttoo, and !1 oento each additional word.

BT TBMMtAM. DERRINGER, Ohratiet, «00 Kingpafticubursreally dry Ridgevilla, or J. P.mete, imiaiii, i
WiHbob, Welkmd. btisacegood hardwood.PARK’8

COTTON YARNS 1
Pah. 18

•** bbto. Thenb fair Inquiry > oung orchard and aUnited StogUcm lor the week ending pub. 7th,
MOO, M per Beerbobrn’t cable. Paetfie cultivation. If not eold before the 0th of

will be sold the lOtb of March, h» the
MAO to *840 ; fiat, raierai by auction. W. J. EDWARDS, AlbionOnly Medal riven 

for Cotton Tarns <
wheat, and 14",rM to 146.000 quarters of nttat 
Thebrmerf deliverMt In the United Kingdom of 
wheat for the mime-w«ek were placed at 140,000 to 
M0 tOAquwtaea, and the total supply of wheat and 
«ou» (heme and forriga) for the week war equal 
to 401,876 to -4*6,886 quarters, égal rat about 
464,000. quartets weekly eoueumptian. The quan
tity at wheat end flour .to transit has leek

to 10 to M 80 6140 to 64 M ; Ontario of Canadian Mann-•OLDEN BUT,61*1 to 62 90 be®», dellvwwl. 6RS6 tohind qn. facture. Also, First Pris» st Toronto and Otto* TjlARM FOK 8aLK—20U AtiK
JL —Lot 24, coaccsston 14, Towasend, Nor
County. Good brick house, driving -house 

, stable ; frame house, two Large barns, sheds 
other buildings requisite for tirst-cUss farm ; 
orchards, good welts, one 6 inch bore, 600 feet di 
from which flaw# » strong stream of itineAl wa 
Nanticoke creek runs through farm ; 180 acres cl 
of stumps and stones ; some miles 
picket and straight rail fence. One and a half m 
from Jarvis, where ere two railways No bel 
farm for grain or graxiag in the country. Thu 
fige acres whet*, farm stock, implements and fu 
fire wUlbttotd at a valuation. Address, Ju 
MURPHY, Jarvis • *, Ont.________________
TjlARM FOR SAL?—bOX »
JL 20 in 3rd concession of Seymour, in con 
of Northumberland, about 250 acres This taro 
one of the best wheat-growing farms in the te 
■hip, all cleared and under cultivation, with 
exception of 86 acres of bard woods ; fine rol 
land. The promises consist of a new brick ho 
with good outbuildings and large and commod

The following sal» were reported160 lbs. wa Exhibitions, 1879, Nos. Is to lus. White andextra a* 6110; 109 bhla Coloured

TOBACCOS «mi wmtu liiiwn
MANITOBA !

SB^.SOIT 1880

COTTON CARPET WARP—Noe Me, 4-ply,W , W OUI» f.
Ontario toga nk *8 86. Mgw»»BwML

Oood climate, pur. wetvr,
Turkeys weight In every 

PS FOR WOOLIOaiwbaIi—Ontario at 6AM to 6440. .LBN MILLS—fltogla.
large rolb White and Coloured.end goodOaio -81 lotto.tub dairy HOSIERY All KNITTING TARNS—Of everyand fell informationPuas—77c per M Iba For the last TWENTY-ONE year# 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

Sgge, fresh, per doe. variety required lathe Dominion.
the Mth met. at 8,100.000 quarters, against 2,087,000 6 6 6—ISeow

the 80th alt, end 1,481,000 quarter,
Poitou MUb. «t. John. NtheoeereepondtogdAtelo 1870. The expectederrivab to 8148 «•LB, AND HOW TO NlIB IT The area through Specialdl d emendCabbage, per den toenloaly, nk17 to 80c. train for

Parieettpjn^ii*------------------------ *“

TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd. 1880,
radwffl be aeecmpanled by Hr. Bohert Pattenon, 
Town Agent, Palm, who so successfully conducted
through tntoa torn the Una ef thb road doting ike 
prat yenr. Pamengern from Mato Line aed 
Uranchia east of Petit most amrge to reach Pub 
be ore 6 p.m Those from Loop Ike and London, 
Huron and Brace and Santa Branches Mould be «4 
London etO-to pm on that day 

A Special Freight train, with settler,’ effect», win 
leave Peri» on let March 

For full partieub-i as to terra, ratra for freight, 
•b, »PPly to Robert Patterson. Town Agent, 
^rto eny cf the Cttir, Town, or Depot Agents of 
lte Company, or toWra. Edgar, Georanl Feeeenfer 
hK&S^ B-SP'kga General Freight Agent,

A second special train win levs ee Tuesday, 
March 10th, and another on April 6 h, 1680.

P. BROUGHTON,

porto of rail in the United Kingdom, for orders,
■Firm, at 14 to lib, according to make.Celery, per dmfrom Jen 10 to Feb. *6, Laon—Al 10*11» for Into and palta. You eg-, greet 

lethode of oral•Wheat, 467.000 qn., Pood—Mara at file to 816 AO. methods of crakfhg a 
quickie. No opal

Oarrow. par hag.86.0M
Bias—At 11 to l**a required No experience

per beg.
Potop shoot 6696 to $4 06 JANES LKE 4 OO.Rhubarb, pwdos. mmam1M Urn“‘M-Ftoo. oboto M M I" *4 M rag 14 

fLene—Clover, $4.86 to 14.60 per boebuH y, par ton
Durans Horn—Al M to *6.60, according to Mootrral, Qra.Ongoo ;-and W,0e0qi» from OhiH and Anotralb

Wort. P»»p.nod «,000 qn mates, all of which |2 PRINCESS LOUISE
tillt Bevelled Edged Cards,

with Timed Oewi Corner, s# Cento. 
Moto fublonabb and elegant card hi the market. 

18 pretty Floral uhromoa, 10 oto :‘6 Mixed, lOoto ; 
M Flirtation, oto, 16 oto. Ha rank— Trask. 
Cheapest and Beet Garde to America. Priera end 

stomp. Agate outfit, 10 oento.

NATIONAL GARD HOUSE, 
 IageraoU, Ont

America, and 10,000 qra. of barley, Including 7,000 barn, and atabira. The farm ie all well leased, 
kettuated within a mile of a station on the Gi 
Junction railroad. School-home on the farm 
poet M0ce within five minutée’ walk Several oc
failing ipriage on the f rm, one of w’ _bnrapxSL Thb ta an ex- ____
The only rrara», to,

eke** —«A A NORTHRUP. Barriatora, B 
rifle; JAMB4 MASSON, B.rrieler, Owen Zal 
or to THOMAS W. 8. MASON, on the pram

eod 9 0 0 from Chill and tm-
Taxon—Hae been quiet but steady tines our IrakThe total quantity at wheat to eight Quiet ; 18*0 tor

Ftoun—Qjiet ; rmrapte were U.Oto bUsBoms-The demand for ehfpptog-lnto has beenIn tranalt tor the United King- L23 TORONTO. ^ggL^QWTARIO.

W PLEAS* send for illustrated catalogue

10,0tobbb, atMOOtoMto tor
steady priera, 
ar easier, or at

wramvu ; so ee io ee.ee ra 
«toto; M M to 68.76 1er
weadern, and M 70 to 67.M torlots of goo ■ quality 

and Inferior 1
with white eat have Bold et 14Continental advices by bmp Ohio.bra brought lie.tq Ifie, and

for ahl ■elan, 160 bbb, at 6160 to None free.not likely to
for local one b scarce end wanted at 18 to 10a. B x-

buoh ; *No. 8to fair supply end selling * ; «J». 102,000 
61-49} ; No î Chi IDOL

SMOKING
TOBACCOe

____ FIRST PRiZB m R16SZ8 MDAL
WERE AWARDED

O “UWS IRON HARROWS
0f. BngM TObaCCO egriuet Ue Spring, Wbbuy. tenS^bnmnd, 

dlhV 7/,n7/7 o ea. v*7 n h A»/e_ and aeuv ether ravira — fcagt— et ta— n—n—

held beck their grain to hope of better prie*. et 61.87 A OOOD INVESTMENT
British Columbia. To be sold on earn I 

» tat-chra firm at Langley, Ra Tbb I 
which comprime nearly 4 « scree of pome 
about half prairie, balance timber, easily alee» 
ritnate on the Yale waggon road, n miles 
tee ettv of New Westminster and ‘on mlb» 
Fort longtey, Fraser Hiver, r—, lee me
Sru«r>d_i<FWri0" “5. w,u fenced with 
nib ; good frame bourn, barr - and abac
Suraetalepring 1 

•” ' xtroagh the farm ; ;jteorijrarter mU. Tralee, Divine 8.
IwmlFteH SwîraZ* *9 î ttomeaiate poste» 

pBriâcular« » to desert
horKnbS £,!

<L4S; Ho. ARTESIAR WELL B0R1RCL 

THE “8T.4IL” AV6UR
Bores twenty feet per hour.

Owing to the high ratra demanded, the defective at *14.10 61Era—ifuletto have been a THE LORD’S PRAYER.
re3 ^o^r,rat^

and ejm bob of the moot appropriate character,
--------- - .a------„ megut manner ooooeiveble.

note Morals This aovertbe- 
rar for the next 80 days. MON- 
CO. P.O. Box 1,1», Montre»!, 
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not partieulerhr brisk ; etui Conn—Quiet ; reoeipta, 08.000mnohaa bef .-.re et *0 to 23e for pound rolls, end 17 ■Mr «EStebook, etbought to a fair extent, aed quotn- *8* to 00*c fa
r—Doll ; two rowed atoto at '8 to Tte.varied but Ibtio. The previous week’s Improvement, 

ocks here udwhich fbct sloeg witha rise io eleven, and » toll In nine- It willID pay Intending purohraern of Seed» to get 
of the Twenty fl'lk tnnnnl Pubilem-at 47* to 48* tor mixed state ud western

47 to 61c to wulu doemail lots now bring IS to 14c. lieu of ‘F Ijjujnttrti anti OetwlpttveSteady; naira ef 1M t*l«, et #11.76 tagto have been on ■EMEBtifft TBSTI Mtifil AU6I EFFICACY,to mlBess’ hand»,.the trade dull at equal tee tocre.ee ; offerings ere now undent and Bur—Quiet 
Lain -Dull, ipriera have been »te 44a Id to 4Ai 44 par «0 lba At the porte trade et 17 811 tor Send for New Catalogue.mu era very slow of rale at II to lte Quoted at it to I8e far State and Peu. 147 King Street Rest, nearly opposite 8kof torrigu wheat were down. oaipte Iw •y trama OnlhedraLThe week’s Manufactory i «8 Mary Street#»um-^t»|to t*e tor granulated ;H to 6* far

Ponx-Mon active but eerier emr-tots haws sold 4c., New W<TBB GENUINE

Sib-Steel, Luce-Tooth, Cross-Cot Saw,
Re*-At 11 to l«*e for Slate HAMILTON.at 111 Min London, bring to *14.76 here 410OOWid Pennsylvania.Havre, nod Dunkirk, amounted to Whisut—At St-10.
Tauuw—At 0*o NOTICENow Taux, Feb. 18, tie pi .farms Mantel»lots at 7c,

WM. «0,0*0 buck ; No. I red at will be made et: eg tat.,000 are egatoat 870,000 qra at thb and we euapoct •1 *»* to 0110| f .remh ; «l’cOff'r Aj accent ef the Dominionas 7*e, andbet year. at 7|offidtltigurw give the net Importe Cota-Quiet ; ratra, OROM lo. let 00 to JfuntoinwH of farms Wonted, <itor thoFadflo railway of her Majeety’o reign. Intituled SO words far 60sthe brat iron. 8TKBL-PMNTED,the Beaver and Toronto Mutual Fire1870, IJ66.000 qra Uto, 4,187, we* «te.and vary to weight from IN to 8M Iba, thatTtUoW-At 8*0. Inenrannd Oompeny," briar ohapter TE y1--— stmteSItat they saw tkemm Tke Mail8*o ; toils have bran railing at 9* toi| to 10c, and 
far thebtterIn Belgium bade wee to-1877. 46*000. D»neam Hera -At 6*to6*a 

Raomrra-Fiour. 18140 bush; wheat, 88,000 
5?*;eerB, 0!> 0 bote ; rate, 81,000 bate : rye, 
f’EV’-te: beriey, 1,000; tord, 8.748 0» ; whbkey

to»;c, withe MURRAY, BAR WICK 4 LYOM, anted to rent, a fa;Solicitors tor Braver Insurance Company.on the 17th nit, equal to 180,000 qra, or « lOOto 800 acres. WILLIAMformer priera ; a targe lot ef 76 sold et lots, Aganb wanted. Circulars free.In Gar- endlote o< 100 euold 1,0«7 bbb. GEORGE GILLIES, iOVKD FAKMS W•tile. Old ran-dull at Berlin with » further Geanaoqne, Ontand pickled remain noml- ‘Mfore 16th February, for catolcgwe
of .much drtittog toe to the riven omasa, Feb. IS. ■ •LIWnuv—OpraoCLti lor Mi 

Conn—40*c for May.
G*ra—86*c for May.
Pone—fill 70 to *11.76 tor

.ti. FENTON,
•ROVED FARMS WAwee net prtraad fureale, so rhat priera «bowed little rURESACfhut the tendency was drooping, oad ill nn ncvuMi ma m uimureadily M 10*0 ; tiaaeta Bead Ml pnrtieulera, oo forme supplied, toYellow Mecklenburg wasvery quiet.

•ON k pq, Hamilton.Chkjmo, Fob.••» to '68s, white Rostock 67s tid WILL START OHtor February; «88* IS PURCHASED —
haring Improved tnrom tor rale i

tor March ; 81.21* lor
fwïpriiTïlfîmî^yiii*. fra jut ’”**

to,°^°^i?sr; nie Mwh:,:ic
Poex—$11.00 for Pebruniy ; 811(6 tor Hank : 

611 «7* lor April ; «L88* for May.
Laan-67.16 to « 80 for February : « M asked 

J” *f“tej«.«7* to *7.80 tor April ; *788 to « 87*
for Mav ; Meeib v-r,A—wmet »* id *n Oo oc a__xa .■

white
cars soldat04.87, WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880.per 604 Ibe, free offered freely et M

nmjPRINCE of WALES For peittetinra apply,of anrifintloa probable FOR DAIRY USEscanty, but holder» firm,,io spite of tea feet that at PRXTTIElots, eod
81 tor MANITOBA LAND OFFICE. farmer’s forIntteT. mu».; 64 KINQ8TWEKT gA8T, TORONTO.tor May For sale by all FIRST 

CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. o. McDonald,
Msnufltoturer,

________ MONTREAL.

r ; Hearn rendered at *0 
M*6 for March; 68 4*

however, a considerable fall occurred, eapecbUy tor SO» 60 86 for Feb- w thont a rival, aad btte farirat cuttingtoe April ; 6Ra7* toAprU-May aad Juue-Jaly delivery. At 0k Peter»- raw in the world. It has beaten the bate Canadian Adsertieemeute «f Seed /nr Sate or Wtend American-mad. rawswee nothing doing 88* per rank to story 
litre In lb excellent tern THE WEEKLY MAIL d' for 59c.to day tori lie superiority oorabm to ib excelle» temper.
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a Mav : 4 Ha for Jim, ! ML. I— 1.1. * ^

I'have eximlned 2ample» of to# Table sad QEED OATS — A LH
KJ quantity o’ Early 8wife and Broi 
White deed Oem for etle. Toe Early 8w 
largely, aad are a fortnight earlier then i 
variety grown le CanaU Priera, front 
Toronto, SwtoiB rly, « 60 per bathe! i 
Brown’s Bute. « art bushel of 84 Ibe. 
tote. Address 8TBRLK BROS. A CO.,

ter Mey ; 4l*e for June 42Je for Jelyto Hew York ■Ode by the kertb Atomism» Baal, Priorn.ee»this prnoma lor the Dominion uf Chnada.•*«—81* to Si*e tor 81* to Me tor Apriltest they bxve bee roe quiet S0e tor May. O. >y the faintest tracra of into# that are not like tke above eut, at themuplyefgiato, 
t tea principal

am—7 k tor raah ; 78*e in thb raepeet non treating ■iiiillietiro 
totes rate efLane," end Maple Lent with ourextra Me tat

68e tar March. partooklarger pereentage of and HTot-Urn— hive bran inactive ; Ugh priera ebeek 6101 to earthy silts.6U.T7* lo Oaotiok.—Beware of Oountartoito. There«1 M tor Ai (Signed) Hirer H. Caorr, .F MAILfirmly. The mien reported bid for March ; 67.80 for April Late Prof, ed to be eotd totrhbh the rapoution ofW«.ro>v vtu IV* toEEBH ; ff.OV IW April , I
rendered et «8 M for Mnrob ; M 48* lor April University College, Toronto. thb saw. W» will to any eddrew » taw ex.tolyitem of C ameo at «7, aad a Has of lair new Lo as Mura abort dear, *6,40 ; short rib, M gl;
... -X— . * 1A ■ -1_____ J___. . — __________. ___’

Fib. 7. Jno.lL Peb. I. Feb ». D41ET SALT—Drv, ht bbb, 8M Iba like any counterfeit warranted equal to quality toteaNote thatat 87s jfrtocfc forto hero been the shove labeling lours, appears 
Dry s, d fine);

emit of barrel. Therefore do not be80.601.786 M,080.871 8",004,1M O.Ml.gM Dev 8to.no Mura—Short dear, 66 M BtOGE > SALT Dry finely ground Into paying»btos-Tc Tke JMt wD not be «S6*ontiU»lib, 68,0; long deer, M tO; sbouldara, 84 Ot14 8 ’.8 0 18 ’ 60.161 0,00*44# pake or herdsna :JS Iba, 81 In bbi Se'eerto bear to mind, tent U tea mm ef U—StKkR 188,880 I.0T9 i « *. 887,710 print, or error to, briierotewT* BLE 8 ALT—Dry and extra findy ground; t Ib. ie very beet quality tee 
nothing, a saw. Hke7,680 bbb••0 4.164,6* 4.641.SM 4,184 416 bb ; wheat, 17,000 both; 

14,000 both; tft, 8,0* •haps ef tho'tetoh wnoubto to Parties replyingM to 70» eon, 181,000 b»b; rate, a knife, will
have out off » 14-toch sound TBB Wl8k, Mqutraal. 

Goderich, OutMAxl.Zvi 61.808,180 "SKTioiratito Too; «tone; a witn we raw - warn
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